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GOVERNMENT TO BUILD 
CHUTES TO NEW WHARVES

HARVESTERS FROM HERE DIVORCE IS11 FALL IS 
WORTH MILLIONS RAISE RIOT IN ONTARIO MADE ABSOLUTE

1
Grain Conveyors for C. P. R. Elevator to New Berths to 

Be Constructed for Next Winter’s Business-Estimate 
Places Cost at $90,000, But the Matter is Now Being 
Worked Out.

Meeting of 1909 to Be Held 
in the Nova Scotia 

Town

Loot hotel of $1,000 Worth of Liquors and Cigars, Steal 
Carload of Beer, Take Charge of Train and Wreck 
Station Agent’s House-Arrests Made.

Marriage of Alice Thaw and 
Earl of Yarmouth Nul

lified
at Crop of the West Saved 

and Wheat is Im
proved

i 1 OFFICERS ELECTEDbeer. Fighting became general and one 
had hie nose split and sustained RESUME HER OWN NAME(Special to The Telegraph.)

' North Bay (Ont.), Aug. 13.—Two ex
cursion trains with harvesters from the 
maritime provinces were stalled at Chalk 
river for some hours today in consequence

ed by Mr. McNicol, vice president of the 
C. P. R., being about $90,000. The C. P- 
R. are not willing to incur the expense 
as they did not own the wharves; the A) 
lan Company could not be expected to 'do 
so and as the city had already expended 
so large a sum in equipping the port it 
had not felt justified in making the ex
penditure.

“In view of the possible large move
ment of grain through the port of St. 
John during the coming winter conse
quent on the splendid crop likely to be 
harvested in the west I have felt that it 
would be a serious detriment not only 
to the port of St. John but to the Can
adian grain trade if adequate facilities 

not provided. I have therefore, 
taken the matter up with Mr. McNicol, 
of the C. P. R., who is having plans and 
specifications prepared and will give me 
a close estimate of the cost in a day or 
two and in a very short time expect to 
be in a position to complete arrange
ments for the commencement of work so 

to provide those necessary facilities 
for next winter’s business,’1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 

ninieter of public works, is arranging to 
have grain conveyors built from the C. 
P. R. elevator at Sand Point to the new 
wharves. An estimate places the cost at 
about $90,000. Representatives of the 
Allan Line this evening had an interview 
with the minister on the matter. After 
the interview Mr. Pugsley gave out the 
following statement:—

“The city corporation at St. John has 
recently built two fine wharves on the 
north side of Sand Point slip suitable for 
the accommodation of the turbiners of 
the Allan Line and other large ocean 
steamers,, but they are not provided with 
grain conveyors and unless these are fur
nished the steamers would be obliged to 
do without grain cargoes or move across 
the slip to the wharves allotted to the 
C. P. R. steamers.

“As a new conveyor will have to be 
built all the way from the C. P. R. ele 
vator to the new wharves the job will 
be an expensive one, the cost as estimat-

GIVEN A NEW START man
other injuries. One policeman was with 
each train, but no attention was paid to Grand Master Chosen for Another 

Term—A. R. Campbell Prior for 
New Brunswick — Wet Weather 
Spoils Programme in Toronto, But 
Parade Takes Place.

A
Oats Were in Poor Shape to Weather 

the Recent Drouth, But Rain,Which of a-slight freight wreck
t , - , their stay m Chalk river the hotel was

H&S FâllôH Copiously in SBSkotChO- looted, the proprietor carried outside and 
wan and Manitoba, Will Do Much, more than $1,000 worth of liquors and

cigars carried off on the excursion train.
Even the cellar was ransacked and a 

carload of beer in kegs stolen.
On the train riotous scenes ensued, the 

water tanks being emptied and filled with

Action Taken by British Divorce 
Court, Six Months Having Elapsed 

' After Granting ef Decree-Harry 
Thaw Formally Adjudged a Bank
rupt.

him.
At MacKie’s station the excursionists 

amused themselves by wrecking the furni
ture in the station agent’s house and 
otherwise misbehaving.

At North Bay the police force and citi
zens were ready for any trouble that 
might arise and the first sign of disorder 
resulted in arrests which put a damper on 
the hooliganism.

8

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) London, Aug. 13.—The decree granted 
cn Feb. 5, by Sir Gorell Barnes, president 
of the divorce court, to the Countess of 
Yarmouth, who was Miss Alice Thaw, of 
Pittsburg, nullifying her marriage to the 
Earl of Yarmouth, h,as been made an ab-

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 13.—Truro (N. S.) 
chosen today by the Dominion Priory 

Knights Templar for the next meeting 
Owing to wet

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Steady rains, worth 
aillions of doUars to the western farmers, 
ell during the last twenty-four hours 
.hrough the greater part of Southern and 
Central Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and 

factor in saving

was
were

ST1E0S III MONTREAL ARRESTED place of the priory, 
weather today the templars’ manoeuvres 

through in the armoriesshould prove a potent 
the oat crop, which has been seriously 
affected by continuous droughts.

Probably the rain added two or three 
bwhels an acre to much of the spring 
wheat crop which was not too far ad
vanced to benefit. It is only on the light 
lands where cultivation is poor that spring 
wheat showed the full effects of the 
drought by ripening in the straw before 
the ear was matured.

The heavy precipitation 
the berries in the wheat not due for cut
ting for a week or more, but its most 
salutary effect will be on the oat crop, 
which in many parts looked like being 
the biggest failure in several years. Oats 
had net sufficient start to weather suc
cessfully the four weeks' drouth and blis
tering heat, and, consequently, headed 
opt with the straw so short as to make 
it difficult to cut, while the grain was un
developed and starved.1

The plentiful rainfall will give the crop 
another start, and should bring the gen
eral oat average up to a respectable figure, 
if not up to the average of the past de
cade. Without rain the oat crop must 
have been a sad failure.

Frost is reported today from a number 
of districts though no reports of damage 
have been received. At Selkirk the tem- 

rature was 27, at Quappclle 30, at 
>osemin 31, at Saskatoon and Hamiota 

at Humbolt, Regina, Indian Head, 
idview and Pierson 33 and at Brandon

were gone
building which was placed at their dis
posal by General Cotton, 
was at first called off on account of the 
rain hut took place later in the day. 
Comparatively few people witnessed it. 

The following officers were elected:— 
Supreme grand master, A. A. Campbell, 

of London, re-elected; deputy grand 
ter, L. B. Archibald, of Truro (X. S.), 
re-elected ; grand chancellor, XX. 11-
White, of Montreal, re-elected; grand 
chaplain, Rev. James Irving, of Vancou
ver; grand constable, Charles H. Collins, 
of Toronto; grand marshal, T. Harriman, 
of Niagara Falls; Grand Treasurer, C. F. 
Mansell, of Toronto; grand registrar C. 
K. Wanlas of Sarnia.

Grand Council elected, W. P. Ryne, 
Toronto; P. D. Gordon, Montreal ; D. A. 
Young, Montreal; H. E. Channek. 
Stanstead (Que.) ; O. S. Hillman, Hamil
ton; appointed by grand master, T. Van 
B Bingav, Yarmouth (N. S.); A. Mac- 
Coomb, Toronto; W. H. G. Garrioch, 
Ottawa ; Charles McGuire, London ; Alt. 
Savage, Niagara Falls.

Provincial priors were elected as fol
lows:—London, Dr. leitch, St. Thomas ; 
Hamilton, W. J. Stevenson, Guelph; To 
ronto, J. C. Irwine, Barrie; Kingston and 
Ottawa, Abram Shaw, Kingston; Quebec, 
Charles R. Cornell, Montreal; New 
Brunswick, A. R. Campbell, St. John; 
Nova Scotia, A. G. McLean,- Sydney; 
Manitoba, S. T. Hanseomb, Winnipeg; 
British Columbia, A. B Grace, Cran- 
brook; Prince Edward Island, George J. 
Lane, Charlottetown; Algoma, J. W 
Morgan, Port Arthur; Alberta, A. R. 
Duncan, Edmonton.

The parade
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?Two Taken in Charge, One for Intimidation and Obstruc
tion, the Other for Trespass-More Men in West Toronto 
Yards-The Settlement Talk.
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HEAVY ELECTRICAL STORM IN MAINEma
mas-mwill fatten out

most of them are laborers- who know 
next to nothing about mechanics.

An attempt is being made to invoke 
the alien labor law against the company, 

officials holding that contract

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Aug. 13—The first arrest* in 

the C. P. R. strike were made this after- 
when two of the strikers were

One Man Killed; Cattle, Horses and Buildings Burned; 
Trolley Service, Telephone and Telegraph Work Seri
ously Hampered—Heavy Rainfall, Also.

/

noon,
taken into custody for interfering with 

returning from work at the Angus
union
workmen are being brought in from the 
United States. The suggestion that the

men
shops.

Since the strike started the men who 
have been brought back

president of thé company act as sole ar
bitrator and settle the trouble, seems to 
find favor with numbers of the men.

Winnipeg, Aug. 
trouble between the Canadian Northern 
and its shopmen has not yet come to a 
head. Negotiations are still in progress 
but no developments are expected before 
Friday or Saturday. A grievance com
mittee is to meet the company’s officials

Q The heaviest loss reported was the ex
tensive farm buildings of Charles O. Rich
ardson, dairyman, in East Bangor, four 
miles out. Lightning struck the barn, 
killing a cow which a farm hand was 
milking, but not injuring tlie man. The 
barn was destroyed, with eighteen 
four horses, carriages, farming tools and 
seventy-five tons of hay. The fire spread 
to the ell and house and every building 
on the place was levelled. The loss will 
be $9,000, partially insured.

Fires are seen in several directions from 
the city, but none has been located, as 

ly all lines of communication are cut

Island Falls, Me., Aug. 13.—Paul Blan
ds, a Greek, was killed by lightning this 
afternoon.

Reports received here indicate that the 
storm was general over eastern Maine. 
Telephone and telegraph services were 
seriously interrupted.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 13—A series of terri
fic electrical storms with continuous light
ning and heavy' downpour of rain centred 

and to the north of the city from

stayed at work 
to the city on a special train, which let 
them off at various points, stopping at 
the Place Viger Station. In this way the 
returning workers avoid the pickets

13 (Special).—The *

over
6 to 9 o’clock tonight, striking in many 
places, but with a comparatively small 
aggregate damage.

The heaviest storm broke over the city 
A bolt burned out the

JtWTV fiy aamp
cows,around the works.

The strikers, however, have tried to 
meet the men as they get off the train, 
and this afternoon several of them gath
ered at Hochelaga and started to argue 
with the returning mechanics. They 
ordered by special constables to move on, 
and all did so except a striking machinist 
named Max Giroux, who became rather 
violent'in his language and was promptly 

.«^rested charge» with intimidation and 
obstructing the street. He was later

solute divorce by the court, the neceœary 
six months having elapsed.

The case is described on the records as 
“Yarmouth, otherwise Thaw, vs. Yar
mouth.0 This leajte to the presumption 
that the countessr contemplates resuming 
her maiden name.

Pittsburg, Pa., ^ Aug. 12.—Harry K. 
Thaw was formally adjudged a bankrupt 
today by referee 91 bankruptcy, W. R. 
Blajr. This action* was a surprise, as 
United States Comftiteioner William T.

at about 6.30. 
main switchboard in the distributing sta
tion of the Bangor Railway & Electric 
Company, paralyzing the trolley^ and the 
light and power service, leaving many 
business places and residences in darkness.

connection east and north

tomorrow.
Toronto, Aug. 13.—The C.P.R. is paying 

off the striking mechanics today and up
wards of $125,000 is being distributed 
among them. About the only new devel
opment of~ importance was the announce
ment by J. R. Clarke, accident inspector 
of the railway commission in Winnipeg, 
that he has received special instructions 
to inspect the power on the C.P.R. and 

that all engines running are in good 
condition.

With regard to the trouble between the 
C.N.R. and its employes, it is learned 
that prior to the present schedule coming 
into effect on May 1, the men were in the 
habit of getting an extra hour’s pay a 
week as they left work at i4 o’clock on 
Saturday, bat were paid until 5 p.m. 
There were a number of important con
cessions like this, such as free transport
ation, which were not specifically men
tioned in the new schedule and the men 
say a letter was written by the company 
in which they agreed that all the condi
tions not mentioned in the schedule were 
to obtain as previously. The extra hour 
has been cut out by the company and 
some trouble has resulted. It is not ex
pected that any serious results will follow 
although the men consider the present 
time a favorable one to press for settle
ment.

were

near
off.^ISONED BY CANNED 

FOOD III QUEBEC CAMP
All telephone 
of the city is cut off. A bolt wrecked the 
tower of the Parker & Peake’s shoe fac
tory and another struck the Brewer Con
gregational church. Residences in Elm 
street, in East Summer street and a 
stable’ in Third street were hit and more 
or less damaged, but no fire started.

Lindsay had set Aug. 21 as the date for 
the adjudication, No explanation of the 
change bf plans has been made. The refe
ree has not announced the date of the 
first meetipg of Thaw’s creditors. Under 
the law this must t>e held not sooner than 
ten days and within ten days. An effort 
will be made to bring Thaw to Pittsburg 
for the first meeting of creditors and un
less District Attorney Jerome; of New 
York, is able to prevent his coming, it is 
believed Thaw will be in Pittsburg with
in thirty days.

freed on $50 bail.
Another striker, Max Boureeky, invaded 

the Place Viger station for the same pur- 
and

TWO HUNDRED OARSMEN 
GATHER FOB REGATTA

Colonel Henderson, of the 48th 
Highlanders, Dies in Toronto-Was 
Inland Revenue Deputy Collector.

see
promptly arrested under a McGUIGAN GETS ITwaspose,

charge of trespassing on C. P. R- prop- 
later let out on $100 bail.

FIXED UP TO AWAIT
DECISION AT HAGUEerty. He was 

The strikers are indignant over the ar
rests, claiming that there was no justifi
cation for them. The men will come up 
for preliminary hearing tomorrow.

Will Build Line for Transmission of 
Electric Power from Niagara Falls 
for $1,270,000.

13.—(Special.)—Lieut.-Toronto, Aug.
Colonel Wilbur Henderson died at lus 
residence here today. Colonel Henderson, 

second in command of the 48th

Thirty Clubs, Including St. Mary’s, of 
Halifax, in Water Meet at Spring- 
field.

Modus Vivendi Regarding Newfound
land Fisheries Concluded.GOVERNMENT TO 

BUILD QUEBEC BRIDGE
who was
Highlanders, accompanied his regiment to 
the tercentenary celebration at Quebec, 
and his death is attributed to poisoning 
contracted trom canned tood eaten in

O. P. R. Gets More Men
Toronto, Aug. 13 (Special)-Fifty more 

men were run into the West Toron 
yards today by the C. P. R, this morn
ing. There are now 200 busy in the yards 
and all the machinery is working, the 
company officials say they have nearly 
their regular staff at work. Foreman 
Nichols said today that matters would he 
normal inside of a week. The strikers,, 
while admitting that there are plenty of 
men in the yards, laugh at the idea 
them doing regular work, claiming that

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Special)—The Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission texjay 
awarded the contract for construction of

London, Aug. 13.—The foreign office in 
announcing tonight the conclusion of a 
modus vivendi regarding the Newfound
land fisheries says:

“His Majesty’s government and the 
government of the United States unite in 
regarding the exchange 'of notes recording 
this proposal and its acceptance as consti
tuting in itself a satisfactory agreement 
for the season of 1908, without the neces
sity of a more formal agreement.”

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13.—Nearly 200 
brawny oarsmen, representing thirty clubs 
in this country and Canada, will match 
their aquatic skill on the Connecticut dur 
ing the next two days in the national 
regatta.

There will be fourteen events, 
championship race overshadows the other 
events. Champion Harry Bennet, of the 
Springfield Boat Club, who won at Phila
delphia last year, will defend his title on 
his own water this year, against Frank 
R Greer, of Boston, the 1906 champion, 
Fred. Shepheard, of Brooklyn, and Dur- 
anda Miller, of New York, former title- 
holders.

All the races, with the exception of the 
eight-oared events, will be a mile and a 
half with a turn.

Word was received tonight that, owing 
to poor railroad arrangements, the two 
Toronto oarsmen would be unable to at
tend.
represented is the St. Mary s Athletic As
sociation of Halifax.

a transmission line for electric power to 
A. H. McGuigan, formerly of the Grand 
Trunk. The price is $1,270,000. The line 
is to be 293 miles in length and is to ex
tend from Niagara Falls to Toronto and 
thence to St. Thomas.

To cover the distance, 3,176 steel towers

carn^i.
His condition became much worse yes

terday and death resulted this morning. 
He was fifty-two years of age, and leaves 
his wife, a son, and daughter. Lieut.- 
Colonel A. G. Hendereon, of Sussex 
nue, is a brother.

As a young man 
a school teacher in Ontario, and came to 
Toronto about twenty years ago. He was 
deputy collector in the inland revenue 
department. His interests were always 
most keen in military matters.

Three Expert Engineers Will Pre
pare Plans and Carry on the Work.

Theave-

Colonel Henderson was
(Special to The Telegraph.)

sixty-six feet high will be necessary. These 
will cost $621,000. The wire to carry the 

will be aluminum and will be

Ottawa, Ont. Aug. 13.-The government 
has appointed a board of three high class 
bridge specialists, who will conduct the 
work on the new Quebec bridge, under 
the direction of the department of rail
ways and canals, thus giving u. 
sponsibility to the government.
Geo. P. Graham submitted to the council 
yesterday a recommendation of the ap
pointment of a board of three engineers 
of world wide reputation, whose duty it 
wil be not only to prepare plans for the 
bridge, but to superintend and supervise 
the work of construction.

The recommendation was endorsed ana 
an order in council was passed, appoint
ing H. E. Yautelet, C. E., of Montreal; 
Maurice Fitzmaurice, of London (Eng.), 
and Ralph Modjeska, of Chicago.

Mr. Yautelet is recognized as 
the leading civil engineers of Canada, hav
ing been connected with the bridge con
struction work of the C. P. R- for many 
years. Mr. Fitzmaurice is chief engineer 
for the London county council. He was 
associated with Sir Benjamin Baker in 
the erection of the Great Forth bridge 
and was also one of the engineers em
ployed in the carrying out of the Assouan 
Dam across the River Nile. Mr. Modj
eska has had years of experience in the 
building of railway bridges in the United 
States. He is a son of Countess Modj
eska, the eminent actress. Messrs yaute
let and .Modjeska are graduates of the 
Polytechnic school, of Paris.

FREEDOM MAY BE
IN SIGHT FOR THAW

Killed by Bating Toadstools.
N.Y., Aug. 13—Henry Jar- 
old, of Baltimore (Md.), his 

also

power
manufactured by the Northern Aluminum 
Company at Shawinigan Falls (Que.) Five 
hundred and seven tons of it will be

The conclusion of a modus vivendi be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States governing the Newfoundland fish
eries and the rights of American fisher- 

that friction in Newfound-

Rochester,
Hob. Or. B. Foster at Windsor.
Windsor, N. S., Aug 13.-(Special.)- 

Hon. G. E. Foster addressed a large 
meeting here tonight and was gu en < 
good reception. Hu was accompanied on 
the idaftorm by F. XV. Henright, Conser
vative candidate for Hants. Mr. 1 ostpr 
dwelt on the tremendous importance of 
the maintenance of political honor. He 
assailed the government in a long speech, 
ie will speak in XX estville tomorrow.

direct re- 
Hon.

rell, 35 years
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lillian Jarrell, 
about 35 years old, wife of J. Oscar Jar
rell, of this city, are dead, and Mrs. Jar
rell’s husband and her mother, Mrs. Mar- 

eritically ill from the

required.
The work must be completed within 

fifteen months. It will begin as soon as 
details of arrangements can be completed. 
Altogether twenty-seven tenders were en
tered, fifteen for towers, five for cables, 
five for the transmission line and two 
bulk tenders. When everything was esti
mated it was considered that the tender 
accepted was fully half a million dollars 
lower than the next one.

New York, Aug 13—That Harry Thaw will 
be free within a month is the opinion of

Eugene men means 
land waters will be avoided until a settle
ment of the entire question, which is 
of long standing, is had before the Hague 
tribunal. The dispute arises over the con
tention of the Americans who claim the

prominent New York lawyers.
Phillbin, former district atttorney said to
day:

“There is no doubt that once Thaw steps Among the clubs which will begaret M. Scheib,
of ptomaine poisoning, resulting 

eating toadstool* picked by mistake 
for mushrooms last Sunday.

are
effects foot outside of New York state, he will be 

a free man, or if not actually free, can be 
made so by writ of habeas corpus. Harry 
Thaw was not convicted of any crime. He 

acquitted on the grounds of insanity.
THREE WORLD’Srights to fish in Newfoundland that 

possessed by British subjects, basing 
their claim on the fisheries treaty of 1818. 
The Americans claim also that the same 
rights apply to Canadian waters.

judge Dowling, believing it to be for the 
good of the state, committed Thaw to Mat- 

This committment is legal only in.

are RECORDS BROKENPASSENGERS DON LIFE BELTS WHEN 
THE HENRY E, EATON STARTS TO FILL

NASTY WORK GOING
ON AT SUSSEXteawan.

Queenstown, Aug. 13.—Prior to sailing 
for New York several of thè athletes 
who recently competed in the Olympic 
games at London, gave an exhibition on 
the promenade quay here tonight and in 
each of the event established new records. 
Ralph Rose, of San Francisco, put the 
16-pound shot 51 feet, 1A inches; XX alsh, 
of Canada, threw the 56-pound weight 
for height, 16 feet 3A inches, and John 
Flanagan, Irish-American A. C, threw 
the 56-pound weight 39 feet 3’ inches.

New York.
'•If the federal authorities demand that 

Thaw's presence at the bankruptcy proceed
ings in Pittsburg, those who have Thaw 
in custody have no other course than to 
produce him. Once across the river and in 
New Jersey, he would be legality free, and 

he kept out of the state of New

Papke Defeats Two.
Boston, Aug. 13.—“Bill’’ Papke, of Il

linois, made short work of two bouts at 
the Armory Athletic Club’s meet tonight. 
John Carroll, of Brooklyn, was so severe
ly punished in the second round that the 
referee stopped the fight. In the second 
bout Frank Mantelle, of Pawtucket, went 
down and out in the first.

Sussex, Aug. 13.—Early this morning 
there was another false alarm and the 
firemen were giVen a run for nothing. It 
has also been discovered that unknown 

have been tampering with the

♦

as long as
York ’he would have no fear of imprison-Steamer, With St. John People Among Those on Board, 

Strikes on Deer Island-Run Ashore Above Eastport and 
Loss of Life Averted-Damage Not Serious.

persons
fire apparatus and some of the nuts on 
the wagons have been interfered with. 
An investigation will be commenced.Again the Fatal “Auto” Accident

Sail Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13—Sergeant 
Major A. H. Belyea and master electri
cian, Sergeant C. H. J ones, attached to 
the Presidio military forces were killed 

thrown from a run-
WOMAN TO PRISON FOR SIX MOUTHS 

FOR LIQUOR SELLING OH THE G, T, P,
Two Drowned.

Georgia ville, R.I., Aug. 13—George Pud- 
man, a French carpenter, was drowned 
while bathing in the Georgiaville pond to
night and Alphonse Gagnon, aged 16, al
most lost his life in attempting to aid 
the man.

her own steam and will probably resume 
her trips on Monday next.

Eastport. Me., Aug. 13.-The passengers 
Henry F. Eaton, owned by the Fron- frm]l tj,e steamer Henry F. Eaton, were 

tier Steamboat Company, and for several brought here in teams Prompt action 
on the route between Calais and and ÏSri Z omYTanV^L

Clam Co\e Head, Deer The watcr was about a foot above the 
main deck.

The pilot lost his bearings and before 
lie could get his reckoning the steamer 
struck the sunken ledge. The rocks pene
trated the bottom of the boat, close to 
the keel, tearing a great hole through 
which the water jioured in torrents. For
tunately the swiftly moving tide 
ried the Eaton clear of the rocks, thus

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N.B., Aug. 13.—The

Shot by Playmate.
Mass., Aug. 13—Jacques 

was accidentally shot
stea- today when they 

about automobile which was crushed be
tween cars running in opposite directions 
at Market street and X'an Ness avenue.

Mancha ug,
Ager, aged 12 years, 
through the heart and lulled today b> 
Joseph Corriveau, a playmate.

mer

yean
Eastport, ran on 
Island, this morning in a thick fog. She 
came off in a few minutes and began to nova SCOTIA’S LARGEST GOLD 

MINE GOES INTO RECEIVER’S HANDS
Commissioner Farris Deals With Several Cases at Edmunds- 

ton and Perth-Two Offences in Some Cases-0ne Man 
Charged Has Left the Country.

fin.
Captain XX’aite hoped he might reach 

Eastport, about three miles distant, but 
the water
seventy-five passengers, some of them fit. 
John people, put on life preservers 
the captain headed the 
United Stales shore and ran her on tlie 
beach in Johnston’s Cove, about two 
miles above Mnstport. when all the pass
engers were safely landed.

The “Eaton’’ is a comparatively new 
boat, having been built ill Portland (Me.) 
about five years ago.

When the tide went out. examination 
showed two planks broken. Temporary 
repairs were made and the steamer is ex
pected to return to Calais tonight under

rapidly that therose so
soon car-

solidated mortgage bonds are almost en
tirely held in Boston. . „ , (Special to The Telegraph.)

Probably the largest holder is 1 rank-
Ivn Thavtes, tile president of the com- Hart land, X. B., Aug. 13.—On Inosday, 
panv wiio has lost liis private fortune G. T. P. Police Commissioner Farms held 
backing running operations at Goldboro. court at Kdmundston, and Josephine 

Another large loser is Mr. Wallace, a Bouchard, of Baker Brook, charged by 
prominent banker and shoe manufacturer Chief 1 oster with selling liquor ilk guilt. 
in New Hampshire. He is a close per- was convicted of 1“ 
semai friend of President Thaytes and in- not able to pay the $106 fine and _ 
vested very largely in the mine and his j mittment was issued for six months îm- 

will be heavy. Thaytes is president prisonffient. Charles Levesque of Clair, 
United Zinc Company ..of America, guilty of two offences, paid $100.

but the greater part of * the mortgage 
bonds were held in Boston.

At the present time there is about $52,- 
on current

(Special to The Telegraph.)and 
boat for the

Today at Berth, Chief Foster brought 
before the commissioner two Italians,

preventing the vessel from listing and be
ing washed by the waves.

St. Andrew’s. N. B.. Aug. 13 (Special).
—when the steamer Henry F. Eaton 
being driven to the United States shore
after coming off Deer Island point, the liquidation and is 
tires were extinguished before land was revCjvcr. An application 
reached, ('apt. X\ uite then ordered the the supreme court today for an order ap- 
three bonis to be launched, and. after , yeach passenger had been supplied with a pointing a receiver a1^J*e La.te n 
life preserver, they were rowed to shore. Trust Company was appoin ed. The 
There was little 'excitement among the collapse of the H.ch«d«m 1«. - means 

and no one was injured. heavy di?M»u*l loss to manj in Halifax,

Halifax, X. S„ Aug. 13,-The Boston 
Richardson Mine at Goldboro, the largest 
gold mine in Nova Scotia, has gone

in the hands of a 
was made to

(KM) owing by the company IVter (Tocco and U. Glvco, and each con
tributed $50. These men run a regular 
canteen for the sale of beer, and only 

have they been known to dispense

into account.
-Besides this there is $59,000 owing on 

first mortgage bonds. Of a total capital
ization of more than $500,000 about $350,- 
000 of consolidated mortgage bonds have 
been issued and sold, and these will rank 
after the mortgage bonds.

Practically the whole of the first mort
gage bonds are held in Halifax. The con-

now once 
hard stuff.

James Wiles was summoned but failed 
One case was proved againsta com-

to appear.
him and a committment was issued, but 
the man is not in the country.loss 

of the
passengers

t. i ;
feaâ&s . ■

L

r

■ . ... ■ .... , . ................- - . . ...
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! London, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Montfort, Moll* 
’•real for Antwerp.

Southampton, Aug »12—Ard, etmr Teuton 
i New York, via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

- | London, Aug 13—Ard, stmrs Corinth 
Montreal; Huron, Montreal.

; Cardiff. Aug 12—Sid,
I Montreal.

Ti.ncrlflv Àueust 11. Rotterdam, Aug 11—Ard, stmr Tuesday, August xi. ( Montreal> via Liverpool.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- Liverpool, Aug 13— Sid, stmr Kensinb

Syd- ! Montrea1'__________

MARINE JOURNALTHE DAIRY COWof Apple River (N.S.), and Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Kelrstead of Lawrence (Mass.), who
were visiting at The Willows tbe J°eBti The 6pectal po,nts to be considered in the 
of their narents Mr. and Mrs. Abram I. y ^

Law spent Friday with friends at The W.l- Jure, me: »>, Temperament £,the animal.

Rev M L. Oregg and wife, who have ance denoting milking and feeding qualities, 
been "spending a few days at Mt. Dale, the (4) Indications regarding quantity of milk ton, and sld to return 
meets of MrOregg's parents. Mr. and Mrs. i yielded, and (5) age and constitution. Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Gould fromG^ L Gregg left on Saturday for St. John. ! If a cow Is handled, the first point will be ney, R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal, and old to, 
u. !.. uregg, ten ou , (alrly obvious, whilst the whole expression return. ' __ .

_ of a cow is a safe guide to Its temperament. Stmr Margherlta (Aust), 2,07(1, Ivanclcn phitndelnhia Aug 11—Ard bark W W MO
FLORENCE VILLE -MÎS SstHopewe11 Cape" w" Ma,colm “’ I

naK&ir «s phs,rG ĝrÈ.3fo,|rr°^,thfr?s ,Lh3,a==a-, ^

Herbert uoraon oi . Gordon’s old sound and the teats easy to draw. The, for R. P. & W. F. Starr. Calpdonia Philadelohia for Yarmouth,
visiting her father George R Burtt, and 5aJL„on a s6ort ,l \t0 " j teats should be equal distances apart square-, Schr F & E Givan, 95, Melvin, from Bos- > ■ n—Ard, Bktn Shawmut,
visiting ner tattler, ueotge jv. u , home. y~,terd.v for the1 ly set on and of a useful size for milking. ton, O M Kerrlson, ballast. „ . ; Phiiadeinhlaher brother, George F. Burtt. C arence Oetchell left yeeterdiy^|for a first class dairy cow Is somewhat wedge- Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), _ 288. Barton vineyard Haven Aug. 11-Ard and

Miss Laura Burpee who has been at | n<V'„l.^”es.t 1 Anderson is a guest at the shaped when viewed from the side; the neck 1 from New York. A W Adams, 546 tons, hard , ^ H gum ner, St John for New York
Centre ville for a- year or two, is spend- J’1;* Annle Anderson is guest , ghould be thin and longer than in a bee , coa, ,or r P & W F Starr, 50 this Pitch S^’b^dson. wfnd^or for New Haven,
ing two weeks’ hoi,day with her parents, ( “Î3m H. Jamieson of East Fiorencevi,le. Is ; animai. Brunswick. 72 Potter, ^d-Schr Vere B Roberts, New York for
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Burpee, at Av- su*?^nk £0“ Miss Sadie McKay ous, the flank clean and thin, being lean Kingsport, schr Sea Flower, 13, Thompson, | Galveston Tex Aug. 8—Ard, bark Hector,
ondale a'w, AnLtt ?r.v kft yesterday to take i rather than fat. The back of a heavy milk- Musquash; Defender. 19, Crocker, Freeport M"Donald from Philadelphia.

^ ~ , . i e ■„ ! and Miss Annie Gray. l y ctnrdonpvilie ing cow is usually thin, a good back show- and cld, Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling. Apple Bedford Aug 8__Sld schr Therese,
On bunday fvenmg a number of mis : charge of the schools at GordonsviUe, ^g g(rong s$|lnal procesa. The animal should River; May Bell, 76. Black, St Martins and joy q ® ,Que) Aug 

créants entered the market garden kept Slmonds and Beeæbwod r sfpendlng a tew also appear wedge-shaped when viewed from cld; Nellie D, 32, Paul, Beaver Harbor and Phllad®, Aug. g—Ard, stmr Frances,
by William McFarlane, a crippled old daro In Wicklow the guest of Mrs. ft. S. above, being narrow on the shoulder blades =id ThnmnGO„ {rom ! (Nor), stabell, St Ann (CB)
man and utterly destroyed his crop of Sf/Ain W1CK10W' with the lines spreading out to the-space for.] stmr Governor Cobb 1,116, Thompson, from chath Mass., Aug 11-Fresh southwest
man, ana utteri> aesrrojea ji j McCain. the development of the udder. A well-set, Boston via Maine ports. wjnd and hazv at sunset.
cucumbers. Arrests of three suspectea mi 111 HI HI/FTP long and tapering tail with plenty of switch Wednesday, Aug. 12. Passed south—Tug Standard, with one
lads, have been made. Il II 111 u fill A Ü If L I \ *s desirable. Action and bone are points no Goeovale 2 038 Hova from Hopewell Bath, Aug 12—Ard, tug Pejepscot, witx^rri^tâ,d°d^tl oli JUnN HIRnMIo £<!r£g “& co-partiy bMm^eo^w.st *
Hart land and were guests at’ the Ex- _____ ^Larg™ pTomlne^hrMc^d milk, veins,and ^bh^Valetta, 99, Smith, from Boston, C MwRh^tog at^sunse^ VeneUa_ Halifax tor

Chân8E. G°ray, fish Zd"m/and son, Wil- Bualness continues quiet but firm in the S^VmnVng 2%,!? 1 &TïuSST^S

liafn Gray, of Bath, were in Hartland ' local markets. There is very a As reïards constitution a deep chest gives, 1^ -Wallace Beaver H b R ■ -Rol(’ EIfzabeth grt Zeta, cheverie, for Caieret:
a ! any line but values ®re . mami51°feô plenty of room for lung development, whilst beel>, Point noire, h. a..hoi . pvipnd- \f Tndd Calais via Pawtucket • tug Gypsumt0xryV , . rp- v f tt lA__ I In the country market roll butter and case e,deyahd opèn nostrils commonly show good f Alma; Swallow, 90, Ells, Alma (NB), Friend M Tod* ^alais^vla^PawtucK^

H E. and Mrs. Tingley, of Hoidton, ; eggs are higher. The Thursday •<h I Iung caParity- The rlbs Immediately behind j ship, 60, Hopewell CapcTh d Aug 13. fnd Bristol, from Windsor, and barge J.B.K.
Ih,'Sra,;raiî;ît~1M r" ! SS1 æ» u# u -

Mj« Bp™'t„t shLvea* aFlorence- Beef' wes,arn" •• •• —.........grt* “ioOW Generally ^peaking a good cow possesses a j and”al,SpoAt Ind md^S^eturm“ Ha“£aX “cid-Bktn °Hancock, Chatham (NB); schs
ville,’ at Victoria; Miss Luara Page, of leefi bcount?y Tows whichTJe heavy milkers are fre-1 Schr Oriole. 124, McLean, from Boston, J. Fleetly ^Halifax. stmr Lake Michi-
Long Settlement at Avondale; J ^^=1= ^ | ! eŒn^ne8^ c^h.^ nThTreM I AoMarW. LJungherg f^m Mo^treab i2_Arj_ ^ Bear

Barker, of Upper Kent, at Middle Sim- j Veal. per lb.................................... i-07 as cases have been known where such anl- | Fernandina, ^lorl^a» S,rCf?.lk Thomas ^ Bell River
ends. ! Lamb, per carcass ............ 0.12 “ 0.14 mais have yielded upwards of 8,000 pounds of, feet pitch pine lumber for Thomas Bell, RI  ̂ Flora (Nor), St Ann's (CB)^

On Sunday a party consisting of R. j New cabbage, per doz ........... 0.2o 0.40 milk per annum, ! Schr Georgia (Am.), 291. Smith, from New-! Vineyard Haven. Aug 12-Ard and sld.

& m" s| Adairy farmer =,ot
II :: k getting pointers Ae^ ^ ^

Mrs. W C. Everett Bloomingsdale |||B; ^Pdoz ......... . 0.49 ;; 0 |0 . dalry ,armer vlslted .  ̂ s=hT aBo,7°P.» Havre, Au
(Mass.), drove from Woodstock and took Tub butter, per lb ..................g'gj .. 0.25 store in the city, and what he saw started ma; Wanita, 42. Rolfe. Port Williams; Lizzie Mon real for waterman
TdiffUnt rout”86’ retUmlng ^ ?t8P-'lb ........•' Î» ^ ttr»”Cbo^ B' ^ CamPbe”" P°int  ̂ New YorkTof St. Stephen; Otis Miller, Wind-

Rev. and Mrs. Fred S. Todd, of Wood- ! Kwls’.""pir 0 g0 “ l.« ^Tye8Lme“y ""buslness^hTuseT^ply ve?y • Cld-Bktn Shawmut, St John.
stock, drove to Hartland and return on r ...................  0 14 “ 0.1<$ largely to the farm. It Is often merely’get- Tuesday, August 11. bap|!' ?aaa^ KLv^Munln11' New York for
Sundav. They were accompanied by their w’üalïoa100 ” 2.15 ting a basis of application or finding the key coastwlse.-Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- east 9 *

r c: 5\£ ssr s-=» - a v srsrfww sr,rs. na* ss *- ——- ~-..d.. .i.«, ». h.. -g ■; ... srsrus 5..*;: aiia itiïrawc,KL.rsr.,z tst i»— *» •
Beans per bush ..............0.50 " 0.70 store surely has a lesson for the farmer. Melyln Po|nt Wolfe; M. A. Nickerson, Ken- ' ioston AUg 11^-Cld schr Princes, pf Avon.pla” nePr bush .......................1.40 1.50 There are system and order on every hand. nedy CIarks Harbor; Eveline. Trahan. Met- p^^OTne Port George ami Margaretville
Cucumbers per doz .. ............ 0.06 " 0.10 The. cashier must at the close of the day „ Bay Queen. Trahan. Belleveau Cove; Lome, Port George ty
Blueberries per box ................ 0.05 - 0.06 balance her checks with the salesmen and My6tery Thompson, Musquash; Selma. Evolution Tynemouth Creek;ILUs«,PÆbhox .............. 0.06 0.12 Srne-  ̂ MaUd“’ “joKÆS t ^

distinct In Its order and arrangement. It Wednesday, Aug. 12. snis^rV^Gror^ M Warne” P^rt Gilbert,
could not be more so were they separate . „ . , A _ t «00 v>,riiran enl.sP°rt • wv 9t rrot*

" r/t^nTo? r.ffr.ronïs^ .°ss c«iw * c,.:;a«.r^ir.m • B oewa

: til - 2:«u af a i«?.î1r.u,k».^°r ki^ans):
• IT “ wSi'SwTS’^nTit^M ! £,Bc»Sr" parrsboro’ ^ i FMcteWAÎ5X B«t-
" » 15 " 0.16 I runuose thaT a bit aro«rv denfrtment was • Thursday. Aug. IX ; holdl. Scott, from Tampa (discharging.)
. 0.14 “ 0.16 ; kept running InSLflnltely at tfe expense of Coastwise-Stmr Bear ,R‘ver Woodworth Brunswick. Ga.. Aug 11-Sld. schr Georgina
.0.04H- 0.05% the silks and dry goods; what would you or I glgby^ schr R P S, Baird Wlndsor, Viola Roop. Barbados for orders. D
. 0.11 0.18 say as dairymen? Jfearl, Wadlln, Wilsons Beach. Calais, Aug 11—Sld 10th, schr Georgia if

...0.04 " ^.05 “Don’t let us forget for a moment that the ‘ - .. . Jenklhs, Two Rivers- Ard -nhr Alice
$:$ •; o| gwrreat ,,odnadyaTT,,aPcrk0brbuisn,ne°sUsr Tuesday August 11 M^Tronf Bridgeport for St. John, and

......... Î:S - $5 Se.mVn«"n«rowrupar.n Te Stmr Dahorne, 1,552, Go5rs«7’for Bermuda | sl|or,, d Aug !>-*£. J** ™sndovey,

:::::: i:$ ■■ l:$ « s**,
... 2.25 “ 2.50 nre whv we do not eet on better in dairv Manchester via Philadelphia. i Boston, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Norfolk (I^orL3.W - O.OO and i«rm m.n»eemmt United Stales wrecking stmr. Androscog-, Loul6burg (CB) ; schr Golden Ball, New

.........1-75 ‘‘ 2.00 “What thinks the cheese producer who 8lp, Carmine, for sea* . - . ,atr A„_ 19 j r..r,„ vurmmith schrp

.........1*56 2i00 feels that he cannot eat cheese? I saw no f S^thVnr ■ Pr H,Cea^0rQai'mnn River-’ Mer-
prlce mark under 22 cents a pound, and prices Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for, Annie, Yarmouth and Salmon River, Mer 

te”- ... , . , . ,. GROCERIES. ranged up to 65 cents for old English Stil- Boston via Maine ports. cedes, Clementsport.
Rev. Mr. Shewen, of Greenwich, held . ... . „ „ „ 1rt ton ---------------_ New Haven. Aug 13-Ard, schr James

service in St. Johns church Sunday even- tjree Croira loose Mdscate s. . ‘‘Let me Pause ri8ht here and ask every CANADIAN PORTS. DrKidfi?rm Auk 13—Fresh southwest
ing No rector has yet been chosen for |b .1.8V. 7.".! : Charlottetown, P. El Aug. 6,-C.d„ achr. | Æ^h &: choppy ,«

that church. Malaga clusters.. . ................ (\ rr\L •' o oa i reward for his labor, to just stop and figure Wanola, Aitkmson, Chatham. | Calais, Me., Aug 13 Sld, bk
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dinger are receiving Currants, cleaned. Is..............O.OT% _ » ™ ■ out the c08t of hls living at city prices; cost Quebec, Aug 8—Ard stmrs Dorn nion L v- st John. . p,„.d ou.

congratulations on the birth of a -n, ^ Currants cleaned, bulk.. 0.^ MSoSi
bunday morning, the 9th met, Rice, per lb....................... ...........J-gH ' »•«% ,2 a day ?6r things In the city which the Cdtalone, Sydney; Ocland, do; Harold, do. . Reedy island. Aug 13-Passed down, sc

Mrs. Howard Weston, Whose health has Cresm of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21 ‘ar”er* fand knows nothing of ttecost. Sld. 8th. stmrs. Ionian Glasgow; Pomeran- Eanai Philadelphia f" Calais
not been good for some time, has gone Bicarb soda, per keg ,...v......... 10 120 -when I have a spell of this sort out comes ! ton. Havre; Manchester Mariner Manchester. city Island.^ AuK 13-Bound
to the St. John Hospital for treatment. F™B”rbados ................... 0.36 " 0.37 ^^Tn oïttlîta.lTi.n”“myTncome I 5“^ B^lt^Uu^waT TOool; X ! ̂ k”et^ HilSom; schrs Lizzie H Pa.’rlcl

Master Frank Dunn is ill with appendi- Beans, yellow eye ......................  3.00 “ 8.10 ®|"1r1™e"grmously and there’come™ a fëellnl i Dômlnlon, Sydney; Garibaldi, do; Montezu- ; chatham (NB); Florence M, Dalbousie via
citis. Beans, hand picked...; .. .... 2.50 2.69 satisfaction” ma, London ; 7th. Sld. stmrs Empress of f Fall River. „„ . , . _. „

\4«, \t if-- and xtra pu—. / )nmn Beans, prime.............. ...................2.40 2.oO ___________ . — Britain Liverpool ; Tunisian, Liverpool. Vineyard Haven, Aug 13—Ard, echr RicMrs. McAfee and Mrs. Clowes, of Orom- £as ................................... 6.00 6.25 —* ; Halifax, Aug 11-Ard, stmr Trinidad, Que-, m^nd ^or Port Chester (NS)
octo, wrere week-end visitors with Mrs. cSrnmeal ................. ................ 3.So » 3.90 . OCyiUAI m CWINF INDUSTRY bee. - [ Passed-Schrs Benefit, New York for Kir
T. H, Gilbert. Pot barley.....................................6.7a 5.85 A nLVIVML It OWWItt IIILTUO HI Cld_gchr Burleigh, Oporto. | port (NS); Georgie pearl, St.j John for,

Mr. and Mm. Fred Corey and little ; Salt- __ 0TO .. „ M --------- Sldu-Stmrs Rosalind, St JohnJs; Venrtto., River.
onUgm!daySt' J°hn' *** ** ViUag* TerP°° ' ” ^qur/btc" ' Is w Æ «Ms» virk;' s^ch^ Viïragè BeB™South Atlantic,' seal- REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

on k,unaaj. ■ * others showing jmsltive retrogression, the live ing- . t Mnnt_ , , . .
Mrs. Caeswell and master- Jim have re- 0atmeal roiier .........................  5.40 “ 5.50 st0ck branch at Ottawa has been getting out Montreal. Aug 11-Ard 10th, stmr Mont . London, Aug. 9-A wireless despatch from

turned from Digby. Granulated cornmeal ............ 4.75 “ 5.25 a revision of bulletin No. 10. The Production rose, London ^and , th gchr the British stmr Caronia, by ^ay ®r01°»• -■> m. “»“■ -5- Sssassu:.—:ts: » lawk'wirjsaaaf.*® Ægg «ta.med,Um Patmt ......... 6 20 •« 6i« ! before t^fJeS ^ ^ man,ntïngham,U8Xn1t0weA;âM--«rose, JUre, I ^“wl^Ko^ Twô

copies during the late summer and autumn London and Antwerp; Atbema, McNeill, | dayg. stores were sent to her by^the_C«ronia
months fell away to some extent, but the Glasgow. nionfririr The Lyderhorn left Iqulque March 23 for

i renewal of interest and hope in the bacon Hong Kong, Aug. S. Sld., stmr. ui i Rotterdam,
industry is showing itself very strongly in Homah. Yokohama and Vancouver.
a request from many quarters of the domin- Queensborough, Aug. 8. Ara-, stmr. i y SPOKEN,
ion for more information upon the question Lee, Murchie, Chicoutimi. ,v.. •. _ .. „. aA tt---

, of swine raising. Fortunately the new edi- Sligo, Aug_ 6.-Sld bark Hertha (Nor.). Bark Arrow, McDonnell Hiogo and Hong 
i tlon is off the press and ready for distribu- Tonnessen, Miramicht. Kong for New York, July 2-, lat. 3 soutn,
; tion. Havre. Aug. 9.-Sld. stmr. Sicilian, Wtl- • l0B. 34 west.

The bulletin in its revised form will scarce- liams (from London), Montreal. _ , | Ship Savona, ee-osaeey. Ship Harbor, for
Harvey Station, Aug. 13.—The recent The following are the wholesale quotations ly be recognized. In addition to' an almost Philadelphia, Aug, 10. Cld.. sebr. ca e | SwanBea Aug 1,. la‘43’

heavy rains have done a great amount of 1 pet ct.ee: I complete new set of Illustrations, which are T'Z à lon 37,m Fish— much better arranged than in the former is- ter, Moncton, N. h. August 6, lat 4o, ion »<.
good here, extinguishing fires and improv-, Salmon C0b0es............................ 6.75 “ 6.00 SUe, much new matter has been added. Care- Washington, D. c-* A!?g- 10V A^d-’ schr"
ing the crops and pastures. j spring fish.....................................6.75 " 7.00 ful treatment has been given the vital ques- Roger Drury, Cook, St. John, ^n. h.

Mrs. Isabel Messer, of Frog Lake, who Finnan baddies............................  3.75 ** 4.00 tion of housing, . and in this connection a Savona, Aug. 7.—Sld., stmr. Gle , ». 7—instructions have been re-
has been making an extended visit to rela^ 3.75 4M ! geir”«“are ^m.Mra^d”»^™^8^6'1 Thé Venez Ayres, Aug. 9.-Ard„ bark Antioch, celved ^om England to temporarUy repair

: « 2s ::::::::::::::: :\:U “ j aWAœ
b;:0nTnfhedwesthteer„ «nariamHé Com!d ToliZs V.-"....: X75 ” XM 1 ^lerTa"^^ SU0lT-Sld.. "stmr. Patoa. j ^^S^N." S„ Aug

\\ho has> been in the west ten > • Peaches 2s..................................... 2.42^4 " 2.45 i industry which must of necessity follow the Hird, Sydney, C. B. r R , l?*?•fCiîir’^"in' Eq floated at high
will remain here some months. Peaches 3s......................................3.70 " 3.75 ; gacriflce of breeding stock that took place Mobile, Aug. 10.—Ard. bark Gaspe Brin-j \\hltehead Aug. S» and^ was floated at high

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atcheeon, of Houl- Pineapples sliced.........................2.07% *' 2.10 j during the past autumn has already com- ton. Brideetown; schr. Hieronymus, Som.r i water to-day with assi.tance
ton, who have been visiting relatives here Pineapples grated.. .. .. .... 2.17% " 2.20 menced to show itself. It is safe to predict

u,1Wû Vûùfopriav Singapore pineapples..................1.75 1.8a : that, with the return of spring, with its pas-smee x_aturda>, returned home >esterda>. Lombard plums............................l.o7% 1.60 turage and renewal of supply of dairy by- Georgetown. ^ n h
Mise Elizabeth Kobison has gone to Raspberries.................................... 2.32% '* 2.35 products, together with the shortage of mar- Clef 10th, schr. A. K. McLean, Remby,

spend a few days with friends at Brock- Corn per doz............................... 1.02% ;; 1.05 ket stock, a demand for swine greater than Nuevitas in-Ard bark Em-1 ^r!tish stmS’ ?DStn wït
—... ; Peas.................... .............. .... 0.97% 1.4o has been for many years will be experienced. Newport, R. I., Aug. 10. Ara., Dane n-m w6b Cape and St. John, N. B.. to West Brit
"d' ' , ... , , Strawberries................... .... 2.32% “ 2.35 To furnish information that will be desired ma R. Smith, Foote, St. Vincent, C. v., for j aln or East Ireland with deals, 30s. Aug-

Mrs. 31. J. Macpherson, wite ot the pas- Tomatoes............ .....................1.35 “ 0.00 ; aj such a time bulletin No. i0, revised edi- j Providence. Ust-September; Danish etmr. Russ, I,5<7 tons,
tor of the congregation, lias organized a Pumpkins.....................................1-02% 0.00 tion, has been prepared. Copies may be se-1 Montreal, Aug. 12—Empress of J®" from Capo Tormentine to West Britain or
children's minion band at the station and Squash.............................................cured free by making application to the live ported at Belle Isle o a.m. today, due Quebec East ire]and with deals, 31s. 6d., August-Sep-
chi dren i, minion Dana at tne station ana trJn ......................................... 0.97% - 0.00 stock commissioner, Ottawa. early Friday morning. ' tember; stmr. 1,6-00 standards deals, from
will organize bands in other parts of the Baked beana .............................. 1.00 " 1.05 10 _______ ... Halifax, Aug 12-Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos- Miramièi!i to two ports United Kingdom, 33s.
congregation. Considerable interest is. DnnvTQTnvQ ton, and eld for Charlottetown, via Hawkes- gd September; Italian bark Agostino Terriz-
beinc ehown in the work ' PROVISIONS. TTCTIMH PATTI F bury; Volturno, Rotterdam, and cld for New ?a j 195 tons, from West Bay to west coastan8 vi? ^ i“ Atom- ridnnhi.P ! Pork, domestic mess ............ 20.50 “21.00 I LOI IINU VA I ILL York; Dahorne, West Indies, via St. John. England with deals, 30s., August; vBritish

lhe Misses Rosalie and Marj Donohue, pork American clear ............ 20.00 “ 23.50 rnp Tl IRFRPI11 fiQIQ CJd—Schr Isaiah K Stetson, Campbellton. h= James william (new), about son tons,
professional nursed, of Boston, are spend- American plate beef.................. 20.50 “21.00 rUn I U DLn VU LUOlu ' Montreal, Aug 11—Ard, stmrs Premona, {rom sherbrooke to New York or Philadel-
ing a few weeks with their parente, Mr. Lard, pure, tubs ....................... a*aa^ '«! --------- Middlesbrough; Cervona, Newcastle; Gramp- phia Wjth lath. 50c.
and Mrs. M. Donohue, at the station. , Canadian plate beef.................... 0.00 0.00 There is an ever-increasing interest in the iag:.GJ^0^:m_ ramDana Pictou (NS) : . Goartlng R-tesk{5dall^radS a™e

Mit* Emma Smith, of Montreal, arrived1 FIBH. I ™ °fe C°^HSe r^ceSt S Sent Point Amour, fuT ri-Passed st^r CorsI- ‘™eadv and no improvement 1" look!
on Tuesday to visit her mother, Mrs. W • ' Large dry cod .......................  4.00 1 4.25 "™owSmoreand morebclearly that the dis- can. Liverpool, via Movllle for Montreak §d for. jn ,he near future, owing to the large
E. Smith. 5rLd ....................... ! « .. it i M may be contracted through the use of Louisburg, N. S Aug. 10,-Cld., stmr. Nor- amount of available unengaged tonnage.

Rev. j. B. Ganong wae here last even-] ^a”k .........iM “ 2.H \ mf from teherculo s „„tta, even though ^-Ard., stmrs. Fornebo. ?ark granger, ^etO^one. hence^U
ing. He went to \ ictona county this Gr. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25 ” 2.50 th,^hce°” Is only one test which may be gener- Sydney; Wacousta. do; Fremona Leith; ; ”a^f Philadelphia to Calais, coal, SOv; Brlt-
mormno. 1 g-1- „Ma"5!L^ D8' ......... î o? ■ owiz' ally applied to cattle to determine whether Grampian, Glasgow; North America, un-1 Jsrh bark Stranger 540 tons from Portland

--------------- , Fresh haddock ............................ 0.0- .. ‘̂eyy a?e affected with tuberculosis. This is known. to Payr.andu with lumber and back north of
“ known as the tuberculin test and consists In Sld., stmr. Mystic, . . vnrht ' Hatteras with bones p. t., BritLh stmr. Al-

0-60 taking the temperature at intervals upon one Mulgrave, Aug. 11.—Psd. n°rth' steam yacht tiucraf 2,2o9 tons, frorn Saxannah, etc., tc 
day. fnjecting a prescribed dose of tuberculin ; Atrues, Bar Harbor for Quebec, showing United Kingdom or Continent with cotton,
in the evening and taking the temperature i letters IT. J. m.»n«»nnTt etc., p- t., August; Britiv.h bark avola, 417
again on the succeeding day. A rise of tern- Sld., schr. Margaret, for Queensport. ; tons, hence to the Gold Coast with general
perature is indicative of disease, and no Passed south, stmr. Cabot p ; cargo, p. t.
change in temperature is indicative of free- Port Dufferm, Aug. 5. Ard., bark Finer
dom from disease. The test is not expert- HaniB^bad1<^lArd <=chr Livadia
mental, but conclusive. It may be applied Chatham, N.B., Aug J^^d, oChr L .
by any competent veterinarian. Barris, Cudiz, bark Ancillio, (Nor), Scotto,

This is the season at whiph the test can Fleetwood. .
be applied with the least trouble, and it is Hillsboro. Aug 1*.—Ard. schr W B Herrick,
advised that owners, dairymen and breeders Nixon, Calais. x. . . ..__

the test this spring. After the cattle Cld 12th, Stmr Edda, (Nor), Voagt, New- 
turned upon pasture, the test can- ark (NJ) nti,,v

without more or less ineouven- Halifax, Aug 13—Ard, stmr A W Perry,
Boston; Evangeline, Liverpool via St. John s

Stmrs Volturno, New York; Boston,
(Nor), Hoelstad, Jamaico.

1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.
stmr InlshoweArrived.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES f

y
i FOREIGN PORTS.!

Q
was a printer, aged 61, and leaves wife, 
one sister and three brothers.

Mrs. J. P. Phelan, formerly of this city, 
is dead in Chicago. She was Mise M. 
Agnee Owens, daughter of John Owens, of 
this city, and is survived by her husband, 
three children, parents, one sister—Mrs. 
J. H. Barry, of this city, and one brother 
—Dr. John Owens, of Millville.

Judge Gregory will preside at the di
vorce court tomorrow. Judgments are 
èxpected in Furze, Horsemaii and other

RICHIBUCT0 sld
Richibucto, Aug. 10.—This morning as 

the schooner Greta, owned and command
ed by Captain Charles- Powell, - was cross
ing the bar of the harbor the cook fell 
overboard. He was, it is said, " struck by 
the boom and instantly killed. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

Mrs. K. B. Forbes, who has been visit
ing in Summcrside for about six weeks, 
returned home on Thursday.

The Richibucto Clippers played a. game 
of ball Saturday evening with a team of cases.
Indians from Big Cove. The score made At the residence of Judge Wilson to- 
was 9 to 8, in favor of the home team. morrow, his daughter, Miss Florence M.

Miss Burtt, who has been visiting and Prof. Frank Harrison, organist of the 
friends in town for the .past two weeks, Methodist church. Will be married, 
left on Friday for Campbellton, to visit Fredericton, Aug. 12.—The wedding of 
her sister. Miss Florence M. Wilson to Prof. Har-

The Methodist and ' Presbyterian Sun- rison, organist of the Methodist church, 
day schools purpose holding a.union pic- took place this evening at the home of 
nic on Thursday of this week. They will the brides father Judge AVilson. The 
go to Lake Elsie, Mill Creek, by the ceremony was performed by Rev Harry 
regular train, leaving at 10 a. m. and a Harnson. Only immediate friends and

-«> » "■« — sxr? srsk &£S
R-w ■«’ ”*- 5^

on the 9.10 train on their honeymoon tri» 
tcK Nova Scotia, 
will reside in Waterloo row.

A meeting of the university senate has 
been called for Aug. 20, to consider the 
filling of the. vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Prof. Perrott. «

In the divorce court this morning Judge 
Gregory granted an absolute decree of 
divorce in two cases, Horseman vs. Horse- 

a Moncton case, and that of Furge

James

tie son, Douglas, -left this morning on 
their return to Fredericton.

Mrs. and Miss Crozier, of New York, 
are visiting Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

Mr. and Mrs. "George A. Hutchinson 
returned last xveek from Moncton.

Miss Palmer, of Loggieville, is visiting 
Mrs. Plemy Dickson.

Miss Ethel Wathen, of Mortimore, is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Margaret Halleran has returned 
after a visit to her,aunt, at Galloway.

Richibucto, Aug. 13.—Miss Flora Atkin
son xvas the winner of the $20 prize offer 
ed by W. J. Bowser, attornev-genéral of 
British Columbia,) having made the high
est marks in the county on her first- 
class Normal school entrance examination. 
Another member of the local grammar 
school did her teacher L. M. Hethering- 
ton, credit. Miss Agnes Flanagan made 
807 marks out of a possible 1,050 on the 
eighth grade examination papers, that is, 
she made the second highest marks in the 
province.

The death of Mrs. George Raymond oc
curred on Monday at Kouchiboùguàc, at 
the age of eighty-two years. She is sur
vived by two sons, Joseph and Rory, liv- 
in the western part of the United States. 
She was a sister-in-law of William Ray
mond, who was sheriff here some thirty 
years ago. The funeral, which xxas atten
ded by many, * took place at Kouchibrxu 
guac yesterday- The pall bearers were 
John Beattie, Donald Stewart, John Flan
agan, Henry Woods, Richard Daily and 
Hugh «McDonald. Interment was made at 
Kouchibouguac.

On their return they

g 12—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
London.

sor.

man,
vs. Furge, a case from Upper Kintore 
Victoria Co. In each ease the husband 
was the plaintiff on statutory ground.

In the Horseman case William W. Hor
seman asked for divorce from Maisey 
Horsemap. The couple were married at 
Moncton on Sept. 13, 1905, by Rev. Mr. 
Grass, a Baptist clergyman. They lived 
together at Berry’s Mills as man and wife 
for about two months. The principal evi
dence on which divorce was granted in 
this case was the affidavit of Stanley Hor
seman, who resided in Bonnell’s Corner, 
Westmoreland Co., but is now said to be 
in thé" west.

He was the co-respondent. Judge Greg
ory granted Horsman an absolute divotce. 
Mrs. Horseman was formerly Miss Mai- 
sie Powell, daughter of James Powell, of 
Moncton.

In the case of James Henry Furge vs. 
Johannah Furge, both of Upper Kintore, 
Victoria County, the couple were married 
July 19, 1884, and lived happily together 
for seventeen years. The wife left her 
home in July, 1901, and has been living 
at the home of one Jüdson Smith. Judge 
Gregory granted a decree of divorce.

Court then adjourned until October, at 
which time judgment in the cases of 
Whitlôck vs. Whitlock and Vanderbeck 
vs. Vanderbeck will be given.

Charles Cremins has returned' from the 
Tobique. The party for which he was 
guide last consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Ly
man Underwood and Dr. Marshall, of 
Boston, Mr. Underwood making the trip 
for photographs of big game. They saw 
165 moose and sixty-nine deer during the 
twenty-four days they were in the woods.

The C.P.R.’s harvest excursion from this

ard, of Freeport (Me.)
A young xvoman arrived from Scot

land today to take a place as servant in 
the family of J. T. G. Carr. This is the 
third to come to Hartland this summer, 
and all of them give their employers good 
satisfaction.

Mr. and Mrs. David Andrews, 
have been visiting Mrs. Andrexvs’ sister, 
Mrs. John Barnett, xvill lea\*e today op 
the return trip to their home in Mis
soula.

Those who went from Hartland on the 
harvest excursion were Wentworth and 
Lee Thistle. David Clark; and John 
Christian, of Middle Simonds.

FRUITS. ETC.
. . . . . . . .o.u
...........0.14who New walnuts.....................

Grenoble walnuts.. «
Marbot walnuts.. .
Almonds....................
California prunes..
Filberts ................
Brazils.......................
Pecans .....................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted..
Bag figs, per lb..................
Lemons. Messina, per box
Cocoanuts, per doz............
Cocoanuts. per sack..........
Bananas.........................
California oranges .. 
Apples (new) per bbl
Val. onions, case -----
Pears, Cal ..................
Peaches ......................
Plums ............................

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Aug. 12.—The work of re

pairing and renovating the public build
ings has been commenced. The gaol ie 
now in the hands of masons and carpen-

■

REXT0N
Rexton, X. B:, Aug. U.-Alfred Scott, 

of Jardmeville-, l.eft Saturday for Bos- 
ton.

.

Mrs. John Xoel and children left yes
terday for McLeod, Alberta, to join Mr.

there a few months ago.Noel, who went
Miss Elbe Burgess and her nephew, 

David Fraser, left yesterday for Este- 
van. Saskatchewan.

H. B. Curran and his cousin, Allan 
Curran, of West Branch, left yesterday 
for western Canada.

Mrs. McDonald' and children, of Wake
field (Mass.), who have been visiting here 
for some time, left yesterday for their

city carried ninety-four passengers.
The wedding of Mise Margaret Thomp

son, daughter of Hon. F. P. Thompson, 
to F. Edxvard Winsloxv, of the McFarlane- 
Neill Company, has been eet for Wednes
day, December 2.

Kenneth A. Ballentyne, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. in this city, has resigned, to 
take effect on September 15. It ie under
stood to be Mr. Ballentyne’s intention to 
go into the carriage business with his 
brother who is now established in Lin-

home.
Mrs. Wark and children, of Boston, 

arrived yesterday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Rhodes, at Jardineville.

Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, spent Sun
day with his family here.

Inspector Doucett, of Bathurst, passed 
route home after

Purdy, of Boston, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges this week. H. W. 
Simpson, also of Boston, is home for his 
vacation.

Allen Otty and Hazen McAllister have 
gone to the Northwèst on the harvesters’ 
éxeursion.

Ontario 
Ontario full patent ... ... 5.35

SUGAR.
6.00 :: 5.io 

** 5.00 
" 4.90 
::

Standard granulated..
Austrian granulated................... 4.90
Bright yellow.. .
No. 1 yellow.. ..
Paris lumps.. ..

coin (Me.).
Fredericton, Aug. 13.—George R. Vin- 

of the St. John River
through here today en 
spending Sunday in Richibucto.

Fred Knight, of Moncton, left yester
day for Western Canada. David Grant, 
of Stv Nicholas River, also left for the

4.80
.. ;>............ «.so

6.75cent, secretary 
Steamship Company, has arranged with 
Purser Gilchrist to act as the company’s 
agent in this city, pending the appoint
ment of a successor to W. J. Southern, 
who departed unexpectedly on the harvest 
excursion, leaving his accounts a little 
short.

Judge Mabee, chairman of the railway 
commission, spent the day in the city and 
left for St. Andrews.

' The committee of the executive council 
has arranged to have the sale of timber 
leases for the Blue Hill tract at the 
Crown Land department on Sept. 8 at 
public auction, lhe leases will be for one 

and will be on all of the 50.000 acres

HARVEY STATION. CANNED GOODS.

west.
George E. Call has been spending a 

few days with friends in Mill Branch.
/ The funeral of Miss Minnie Gifford 
was held from the station on Thursday 
afternoon. A number of friends met the 
body and accompanied it to St. Andrews 

- cemetery where interment took place.
Anthony Roach. Jr., Thomas Hanra- 

han and Victor Lawson, of Main River, 
left yesterday for the west.

The Presbyterian Sunday school pic
nic will be held today at Graham’s Point.

Rev. Father Martineau, of Richibucto 
Village and Rev. Father Li Pointe, of St. 
'Anne, were in town yesterday.

The Barquentine Denmark which dis
charged salt at Richibucto for A. & R.

up here yesterday and is

i
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

....................... , St. Johns, N. F.
Sierra Leone, Aug. 3.—Sld., stmr. Palma,

Hird, Sydney, C. B. .
Mobile, Aug. 10.—Ard.bark Gaspe,^ Brin-i whitehead Aug. ^9 and

viîl’e, BMatanzae; 9th, schr. M. J. Taylor, and proceeded to Yarmouth.
Dukeshire, Cardenas; Boniform, Scott, ----------------

CHARTERS,year
with the exception of 5,000 odd acres 
which have been surveyed for settlement 
purposes. The Ftumpage rates will be as 
before, spruce, $2.25, and bids will be on 
bonuses for lots above stumpage.

Last evening at the home of Deacon 
Wm. Mitchell, Doaktown, his daughter 
Hescilla Margaret was united in marriage 
to George F. Blanchard, of Arlington 
(Mass.), by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea.

The wedding of Frank N. Parker, #f 
Morrison’s Mills, and Miss Nellie Storey, 
of Doaktown, took place last evening in 
this city, Rev. Dr. McLeod officiating.

On Monday evening at Doak Settlement 
Mns. Maria Kingston and William Mc- 
Fawn were married by Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Kierstead, St. Marys, last evening their 
daughter was united in marriage to Lome 
E. Smith by Rev. H. R. Boyer.

At Keswick Ridge this morning, Mrs. 
Susan Jewett, widow of Isaac Jewett, 
aged 87 years, died. Two sons and three 
daughters survive,

Hon. Harry F. McLeod, solicitor-gene
ral has gone to Moncton and Dorchester 
to arrange with the Westmorland coun
evening en route to Grand Manan, where 
amounts in dispute in the provincial hos
pital accounts.

Loggie, came 
loading deals at Curran’s mill.

NEWCASTLE.
B., Aug. II.—Mrs.Newcastle, N.

Demer's horse with grocery wagon at
tached, and driven by Herbert Rowan, 

Thotoas Herbert, aged ten.
!

ran away.
knocked clown and had his knee cut 

ind chest bruised.
Mother St. Anthony, of New Glasgow 

congregation of Notre Dame, formerly 
Mother Superior in St. Mary’s convent 
here, has been visiting the sisters here, 
returning home on Thursday.

Sister St. Daniel, of Antigonish, daugh- 
and Mrs. Daniel Hogan, is a 

guest at the convent here.
Mr. and Mrs. I’ratt and Mr. an.l Mrs. 

Crawford, of New York, have gone to 
the Little Southwest on a fishing trip. 
They came from Moncton here, seventy- 
nine miles, in one hour and 29 minutes— 
a record run. Woodvillc X. Ingram was 
the driver. Four stops were made.

Daniel Estey’s house at Payne’s Comer, 
has been quarantine.! because of scar- 
letina, and Redbank school will not open 
until further notice. The quarantine has 
been removed from the residence of Dan
iel Matchett and Robert Estey, of the 
same place.

Michael English, of Nowlan Settlement, 
aged eighty-four, who fell, dislo.-ating lus 
shoulder, is doing well.

0.02Fresh cod .................. ...........
' Bloaters, per box..................
j Halihut.. •• .• •• ••••....

Fairfield, N.B., Aug. 11.—John K. Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.20 “ 0.00
Thompson cut his foot quite badly last ' Salmon, per lb ..........................  0.18 “ 0.20
week. 1 GRAIN, ETC,

0.00FAIRFIELD ... 0.10 “ 0.16

ter of Mr.

Mrs. M. Cairns, who" has been spending Middlings, small lota, bagged..29.00 80.00
the last few days in St. John, returned Middlings, car load ................. 22 " 2, 00
l Bran, ton lots, bagged .......724.00 25.00

Mrs. C. J. Sleeves, of Fcnobsquis, ac- Py^sed bay.' smalHotV13'00 " !voo
companied hv her daughters, is visiting Manitoba oats, small lots .... 0.54 “ 0.55
her mother. Mrs. J. A. Robinson. ; Manitoba oats car lots . ... 0.=0 0 52

Harold C'hene, of St. John, is spending ^ovmdai oata . ..“""i 
his vacation with friends here.

Mrs. L. Rodgers, of Milltown (Me.), i Astra|........................... o.oo •• 0.20*
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J AV. Brown, i \vhite Rose and Chester A... 0.00 “ 0.18*

W. B. Thompson drove to St. John on High grade Sarnia and Arc-
fcaturday. gi ver Star.. .. I."................ 0.00 " 0.18*1

Miss M. Malone, of Boston, is visiting ! P)n8eed olli raw..................... 0.00 “ 0.55
I Linseed oil. boiled ................0.00 " 0.6S New York. August 13.—Of such mter-

On Saturday of last week, the home of Turpentine.. .. .... 0.00 “ 0.73 est ia the immigration question to the
1 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Armstrong, of gy%ar iard 0t”.............. o'oo " 076^ ! Hungarain government that Joseph de
Beechwood, was gladdened by the arrival Extra No. 1 lard....................0.00 “ 0.70 I Madàrasz, Jr., a member of the Austro

Hungarian Parliament and referee of the 
I Laymen*B Missionary Movement. I Parliamentary committee on immigration,

SNIDER MOUNTAIN j During exhibition week an institute of |
Snider Mountain. Aug. 12—Mrs. Orr and ; missions will bei held ini “ cl> "?Uj0n to he submitted to parliament upon 

children of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Orr’s ' nection with the La) men 6 missionary . Budapest two months hence,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Kelrstead. movement. '

Miss Amy Kelrstead of Lowell, and her ...j, chief speaker will he J. Campbell 
friend. Miss Anderson, are visiting the ...... . v .. whn wa„ at,men's father. G. H. Kelrstead. T V hite, of New York, who was nere at

Norman Kelrstead. wife and little daugbpr. the time of the local organization of the ara. z,
Jean, of Houlton (Me.). Fred P. Keirsfad ; movfment. Mr. Rowell, M.P., of Tor- nient for sixty jeare.

onto, president of the Canadian Council I 
and other
also figure on the programme.

IMPORTANT DECISION 
HE THE ESTEY ESTATEhave be 

not be 
iencc.

... 1.80 “ 1.85

... 0.00 “ 0.00
OILS.

On Wednesday Chief Justice Barkei 
handed down Ins decision on one or twx 

, points which had arisen with regard to 
Cardiff. Aug 10—Ard, stmr Inishowcn Head, , ^ ^ A Jùstey estate on the reference 

^Swansea, Aug. 11-Sld. stmrs Bengore ! back to the court for settlement of the 
Head, Montreal ; Nordkap, Tilt Cove INF) ' minutes of the decree.

Barry Island. Aug 10—Passed, stmr Lov- |qlri honor’s decision was that the de
5 Grimsby8 Aigh9n-A0rrd,SbrmSncanndon. Mont-1 cision which lie had already handed down 
real ! on the application oi John E. Moore tor

Liverpool. Aug 11—Ard, stmrs Frederica, j interest was applicable to the case of 
Parrsboro, for Manchester; Manxman, Mont- ; (ieorge McKean and that Mr. McKean i* 
[an!a Si j entitled to interest on hie claim against
Lake Erie. Montreal. the estate up to tne time of payment o.

Greenock. Aug 12—Ard. stmr Fashoda, Que- dividend and that Mr. McKean woulo 
bee; sld 11th. stmr Ramsdal, Canada. have to nay interest on the price of deals

Avonmouth, A.ug 12—Ard, stmr Manxman, , } . . ,• .1 . - e . i
Montreal, via Liverpool. ! secured by him from the time of sale to

Shields, Aug 11—Sld. stmr Nyassa, Quebec. ; the payment ot the dividend, ms honor 
Greenock, Aug 11—Sld, stmr Ramsdal, Can- a|s0 decided that all interest bearing 
Swansea. Aug 11-Sld. stmr Russ. Sydney, claims are to have interest added up tc 
Plymouth. Aug 12—Ard, stqir Teutonic, tlie time of distribution.

New York for Cherbourg and Southampton, j rphc decision given on the application 
Liverpool. Aug 12—Sld, stmr Lake Cham-, Al(H>re, above referred to, will be

P'Manchester. Aug 11—Ard, stmr Federica, of importance in the case of all a«=ign- 
Parrsboro, via Liverpool. ; ments under the local act respecting as-

Brlstol, Aug 11—Ard. stmr Lena, Rimouski. j sienmentts and preferences by insolvent 
S^John65^’ AU8 11—Ard* stmr LovstakkeP* | pesons, as it reverses the previous prac- 
K Liverpool. Aug 11-Ard, stmr Ferderica! tice of topping interest at the date of the 
(Aus), Zar, Parrsboro for Manchester. j alignment and allows interest to the 

Queenstown, Aug 13—Sld Gtmrs Campania, ; ^ate 0f distribution on all interest bear- 
from Liverpool. New York; Oceanic, from 1 
Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

HARTLAND TO STUDY CONDITIONS OF
HUNGARIANS IN CANADA IBRITISH PORTS.Hartland, N. B.. Aug. 11.—Among 

those who. left Hartland today on tne 
harvest excursion were Emery Manuel, 
and daughter, Miss Ella Manuel, Jacob 
Doucett and Prince Whitehouse. They 
all intend returning and are going mere
ly for the trip. Mr. Whitehouse 
west nine years ago and says that he 
has made more money with less trouble 
on his own farm, in spite of the fact that 
it is sixteen .miles from the railway, than 
he would had he sold out and begun 
again. All the foregoing are from Know- 
lesville, a settlement which, forty years 

virgin forest but which today is 
of the most prosperous in the coun-

ffiends here.

NORTON. of a little son.

Norton. Aug. 11.—Frank H. McNair, 
county councillor, has offered a free site 

’ to the Enterprise Foundry Company ’f 
they will build here. Norton has all the 
advantages a firm could desire and, judg
ing from opinions expressed, they would 
be exempt from taxation and given every 
opportunity to locate advantageously. 

'sK'-'-The heavy rains of last week will 
terially aid the root crops.

----reported as below the average and oq/.s
and buckwheat decidedly off. lhe hay 

abundant and has been practi-

! Mr. Madarasz is a member of the Hun
garian nobility and a son of Joseph Mad- 

who has been a member of parlia-agn, was 
one

I Work to be done by Mr. Madarasz is 
Vp^er‘Canadiànlpëakem," will! under the jurisdiction of Count Julius 

-,o figure on tne programme. j Andrassy, minister of the interior. ^
A banquet to Mr. White will be among "We have discovered in Hunger), said 

of the institute, which will ! Mr. Madarasz. that if no expect to keep
laboring element at home we will be

ma- 
Potatoes arc

ty.
Miss Sadie Barnett and her guest. Miss 

Jessie Carr, of Canterbury, and Josiah 
Barnett went on it pleasure trip to Flor- 
enccville today.

W. G. Tinker, chief train despatcher 
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railway. Bin- 

was calling on friends in this, his

CORNS cijrid
You can jïkinlesslSremôve any^orn, 

hard, soft orlhleedlie, by applyli 
Com Extractor It nwerDurns, ieves n 
contains no acife ; Is hsmless becesc con 
only of healing «ms all balms 
use. Cure guaranteed.^6okl 
25c. bottles. Refuifc subslM

crop was 
cally jioused. the features -

extend over the perioc^from Sept. 17 to 
Sept. 20. ,

Puteims 
car. 
>sed

Fifty y*rs In 
all aruKists

our
: obliged to make home attractive for them.

------------- It is my purpose to visit all the pointy in
a glass of iced this country and Canada where Hungar- 
provc most re- ians are at work, to study the conditions 

as a dip in the and to compare them with those of the 
same class of laborers at home.”

J1
fc—2

When oerhoajec 
I "Salada" f t
| freshing. 

sea. ^

FREDERICTON gor,
native place today.

Miss Lulu Van Wart returned today 
with her sis-

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11 — Police 
~ " Phillips has word of PUTNAMX PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR
after several weeks spent 
ter, Mrs. Alfred Knox, in Houlton (Me.) 

Mrs. Paul Taylor, of Norfolk (Va.), is

PaulBergt.
the death of his brother, Frederick as the 
result of an acriaem. in New York. He

ing claims.

I
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be esli-of civilization of a people may 

mated by the quantities of nitric and sul
phuric acids consumed. But what 
to do when the great nitre beds of South 
America, the world's only supply, shall 
have been exhausted—and they are being 
rapidly depleted?

The problem of fixation of atmosphere 
nitrogen- by the electric current lias al
ready been solved and it requires but lit
tle further development to meet all needs. 

Ammonia and all kinds of nitra.es
the ini-

-i. Although the value of the flying mach
ine in future wars will be mainly as a 
scouting craft, still its importance for that 
service alone is hard to underestimate, 
for the flying machine videttes will be at 
once the eyes and ears of the arm. s ot 
the future, and they will have their use in 
naval warfare too, for there will be the 
aerial torpedo scout on the lookout for 
torpedoes, and torpedo boats, which will 
signal the approach of danger.

Possibly, too, we shall have our torpedo 
hawk, taloned with dynamite, which will 
swoop down out of the sky in swift pur
suit of the torpedo or torpedo boat and 
blow it up before it reaches its dcslina-

Although, as I have heretofore pointed pva, atK( power we 
ont, flying machines could not be expect- evvr increasing quantities, 
ed to successfully attack battleships, coast Were every river aud rivulet dammed
fortifications or large cities or to do much j^H source the fall to tile sea would
damage with high explosives, still they not pnMfou. power enough ior man’s fu- 
might attack torpedoes and small torpedo ture use, Whitiier, then, must he look? 
craft with aerial bombs planted and ex- will he devise some practical engine for 

beside them under water, and it t]le utilization of the solar rays? It is
estimated that the amount of energy re
ceived by the earth from the sun is 
equal to that of a continuous Niagara 
75,000 miles wide—wide enough to en
circle the earth three times.

But the discovery of radiant matter, 
if it do not prove a “will o’ the wisp," 
may yet lead ns fo the discovery of a 

of tapping the mighty storehouse 
of internal molecular energy.

The corpuscles of which molecules are 
composed are estimated to have a velo
city of 100,000 miles a second—half the 
gjx.ed of light. This means that in a 
pound of ponderable substance there is 
sufficient energy in açtiou to equal that 
of a one-pound projectile hurled 
locity of 100,000 miles a second. Such 
energy is perfectly inconceivable.

The energy of impact of such a one- 
pound project i le would be sufficient 1 o 
melt and volatilize and expend to unti- 
nuite tenuity fifty tons of cast iron.

If a man discovers the key to unlock 
this storehouse of energy, he will be able 
to make a playhouse of Ihe world and to 
reduce the cost of living so that labor 
will be at a premium as a source of
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n produced artificially, are among 

mediate possibilities of the* future. It 
requires but a sufficient quantity of 
cheap electrical energy to refertilize all 

fields from the atmosphere. But 
must have and in

|E

for in this age of marvels, with which the 
inventor is constantly surprising us, it 
does not do to sleep too late in the morn
ing, else when we awake we may find 
ourselves laggards in the abject rear.

Achievement now runs on so fast that 
it otten outpaces the adjustment of 
senses, and though we pinch ourselves to 

wakefulness still the sense of

>

plodcd
is possible that they might be very mis
chievous indeed.

But the torpedo craft will have their 
quick firing sky gunc then, with- which, 
coupled with the searchlight, they will 

the heavens, and the attack will

our

prove our
dreaming intrudes on consciousness and 
harasses conviction.

Many of us in still full life are able to 
go back for enough in yesterday to view 
the present through the wide eyes of 
wonder, while we are so fortified with 
expectation for the morrow that we look 
a second time to be assured whether or 
no that flock of clouds that skirts the 
sunset may be a fleet of airships climbing 
up the süy.

The flying machine is no longer con
fined to the realm of fancy or imagination, 
but the conquest of the air is already far 
advanced and the era of practical utility

$3

sweep 
‘be dangerous work.

Aerial naval tactics will include the use 
of the tliunder head to mask manoeuvres. 
When the cloud hung navies war and 
ride the storm to battle, then conjecture 
will attend the fall of slaughtered combat
ants and wreckage from the sky, to know 
if it be Jove or man that thunders there.

Think of it! By and by we shall be 
the earth loose and round

/ meansm
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. able to cast , ,
the ecliptic with the Pleiades, leave the 
earth road and cup race with Jupiter on 
the cloud way, or go toboganning down 
the sky slide.

It will be great sport to outrace and 
override the thunderstorm and there in 
the bright sunlight look down upon Un
rolling, seething mass of cloud spitting 
fire like an angry cat. We shall then 

to have Nature at a disadvantage. 
The more highly scientific war enginery 

becomes the more the game of war will be 
one that can be played only by the most 
scientific and enlightened nations. Moie 
and more will home and country be de
fended by machinery and less by blood. 
Fewer and fewer men will be obliged to 

in the trade of war, and more and 
will be able to devote themselves to

m at a ve-; mm
is near.

The wonder of yesterday becomes the 
commonplace of today, and the marvels 
of today will be commonplace

The debt we owe to the inventor is the 
difference between all that is ours to en
joy in modern civilized life and the indi
gence of barbarism. But for the inventor 
we should still be denizens of the un
broken forests, clothed in the skins of 
beasts.

Like Antony, the inventor has with liis 
“broad sword, quartered the world,” aud 
“on green Neptune's back with ships 

lie has hewn highways

mi ip;c
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Civilization can grow no larger than

and
a 8 the boun<laries of transportation 

communication will permit. Cities over- 
themselves because adequate trans-

;

111 made cities.” 
through the granite hills and web worked 
the world with the iron rail.

With his instruments of science the -n-

MR. MAXIM DICTATING ARTICLE TO HIS SECRETARY

(Copyright, liWS. by tliv Now York stibordnuitinn mi<l utilization rtf mean.- 
Herakl Company- All lxighta Huscrvud.) Hiq.plc inqnting hi» own rvlntiVvly pmall 

1IKN primitive man erupt from physical powetti. l'nmitive manj armed 
his warren, threw the long with his simple weapons and iatclligo 
tousled hair from off hia eyes in çoncertid action, toon mu4c 'lnmselt 
, ,i,p world master of the animal creation,and stood in the sunlit.1 , _ _ j{„t war has always been the greatest

had a far different meaning for him man itjImI|ua to invention, requiring.- as it
it has today for the civilized man. as iie y,e defence of property, lift- and ,r

I.js' ,-esidenee into tile bustle ],„me cn the one hand and offenug on “ AERIAL NAVXL TACTICS WILL INCLUDE 1 HE
:Tb si , 1er,, life. the other the eoveted rewards of con THUNDER HEAD TO MASK MANOEUVRES. WHEN THE

Evcrvthing that moved the primiUvo yuest. Sn.ee that     tune w^n m.r THE TOUNDLK-HtA^ *WAR AJNO RIDE THE STORM TO
i y .. ,i vll,l,)wv(l with lit;*. 'Jo lum omnivorovs fmcestors. clim.X’d down from CLOUU-HUNCj N A V llLu^_W M mtcMH tuc p a I I OF

man ^1. 1 ^ ^ ^ svlJ„„v„ious. and their abodes in lives and fought for place BATJLE, THEN CONJECTURE WILL ATTEND 1 He, FALL Oh
idf Lind- were voices, whether of t:,e in their environment and ted on every SLAUGHTERED COMBATANTS AND WRECKAGE FROM THE 
wild blast, the ■ wind or the rush of living thing iyarU, and SKY TO KNOW IF IT BE JOVE OR MAN THAI THUNDERS

WByrhis needs l,e was compelled to gra,,- who fought for them 11m,ug« til the THERE."
pie with the forces of his environment, - agee mai» has hewn the In-mg fI •# 1<Hl with distrust and the inventor
whether of animal life or inanimate na- off the bones of every, breath,PR, ti, g, ^ froqlreD„y looked upon as a ma.e- again to

aud the history of man Has been a be is master hi factor and treated accordingly, d he m- trihps of hunters and inhere-
history of subordination of all things to and- although tar advanced on a very , g umbrella was stoned. The Tl,e world's supply of coal and iron it
hIs use. I intellectual plane yet tlirre reinni ibOr»u ^ jirst steamboat in Eng- is estimated, can at the longest last but
'But man's upward march has been in- bin, duties and haa It ac- l„,d was mobbed and his boat destroyed a fcw centuries and the soil is being

conceivably slow and the tins- liutueasur- far tianseenii anything lie . > Kven at the present time the taxes and rapidly impoverished, disintegrated and
Rblv lung. It requiml q»»ns for the du.) cumj.h.-iieil. . , ti, annuities iinposed upon patents in many carried in the wash to the sea. LorU-z
brain and the unaccustomed band to llunian advancement all o ^ v<)Untrira )pnleticallv amount to penaliza- found Mexico a garden and the lulls cov-
fashion the simple stone hatchet and has been marvellously rapid '*.'•* . t] jnVentor But inventors are erad with forests. 1 be Spaniards ele.ued
km^and spe." Of. flint or bone, lie was L„t century. y<H »t will be st. more Uon ^.^ing more and more the m ip- the forests.-and fields and bills are »,ow
„ mightv architect who made the first vannl in the next century .I „ * of }l0nor and reward and science largely a bane,, 'waste.

yiJZJzI friction was ;t greater innovator than an upon tin* lines of progress vvi W the ljnoa (>f man»3 greatest nveds. ! knowledge and «tare into the future \w h

1 i-;-™ rjrssŒirt'-j: « ........ »
I » Dreadnought. Kr’’ , ! m ' vtae wl ere' science loil-recou.-se must be had to ffivent.ons : hand of «lest y worm compared with the gmu steel
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m jmrtation is lacking: Tiic old time farm, 
the mountain height, the forest deep, the 
lonely lake, will-soon burst from isolation, 
for the flying machine will people them 
with a teeming "population. High speed 
and convenience of travel annihilate dis- 

The remote becomes near, the 
stranger a neighbor, and widely separat
ed communities n united neighborhood.

Among the possibilities of the - future 
will lx? the wireless electric sky roads, or 

of electric energy, leading from 
centre to centre of population 
try. along which flying machines will pass 
to and fro. drawing their energy from an 
electric system stretched .along the earth, 
tlms obviating the necessity of each in
dividual flying machine developing its 

Flying machines will carrv 
electric metres, and the consumer will 
pay for the energy used just as -lie now 
nays for the electric current which lights 
his residence.

When the flying machine shall Have 
into general use

engage•Si

mmm II more
venturi,*, «oimded flic dueps of the etur- 'diffieul-
nal skies. He lias diotovered whence ^ ^ ^ ^ wffl ,x,come s0 pro-
Unon came, has felt the pufee of Arotu ^ wara will no longer pay.

and he knows the fortune and The ael.ml navy will be a great, bulwark
of peace and a very great step toward the 
permanence of peace. The inventors of 
deadly war engine» place in the hands 
of scientific and enlightened nations,means 
of controlling wars.

Within the next few years torpedo 
boats propelled by motorite, a fuel com
pound of nitroglycerine and guncotton, 
will be driven at a speed of fifty miles, an 
hour in nearly submerged position, and 
will be able to rush in upon any battle 
thip and sink it under full gun fire. 
Automobile torpedoes, driven by the same 
means, will have a speed fifty per certt. 
greater than present torpedoes and more 
than double their range, but other revolu
tionary methods will doubtless be invent
ed to combat with these terrible wasps of

[é

■pmw mml rus,
fate of a million worlds, 
them quarried out of chaos far beyond the 
troubling touch of time, and lie views 
tlieir onward drift toward death in t-lie 
infinite night and cold of immensity.

He foresees our own bright 
ember on the hearth of time and re;l( b 
our destiny in the scroll of the Milky 
Way by light that left its source so long 
ago that it was already old upon its 
fiight ere Babylon was budded and when 
the Egyptian pyramids were still un- 
puarried. , .. ., ,

That human attribute the further 
the brute and which places the 

the highest above the 
is the imagination.

(i mi tance.

ti&NAi

USE OF
paling

zones
and indus-

tjon must perish and mankind revert 
barbarism in scanty, scattered

mvn energy.
above
intellectual man 
low browed savage 
That work of the mind which most enlists 
the imagination is the must highly intel
lectual."

In aerial navigation the inventor is 
obliged to hang his life on the hazard ot 
his mastery of unaccustomed principles 
where there "lue innumerable untried 
variables- "a stunt of the imagination like 
taking a flight through the fourth dimeu-

ln the not distant future we shall have 
automobiles of the air, and in the 

of the future we shall have our

ture.

the sea. .
On land battalions will close m deadly 

combat over an intervening space of two 
miles, or more, and fight without sound 
or smoke. But when an enemy’s jHisition 
shall have been discovered, then smoke- 
producing bombs will he thrown to blind 
lus eyes to the movements of the attack, 
and at night torch bombs will keep him 
exposed under tlieir bright light. War 
will become more and more a matter of 
science- and money, and the soldier will 
Income less and" less a warring fac tor, un
til the spirit of war wears 
shall war no longer.

It lias been truly said that the degree

strange
structures will be contrived for the re
ception and storage of them, or. we may 

(lying machine garages where daily 
pilgrims from country to city and re
turn will house tlieir aerial equipment, 
and from which they will tat.-- flight for 
home when tlieir day’s

The broad expanse of the Hackensack
.........lows may possibly spring into great
nsi fulness with the wide introduction of 
{he firing machine.

As land values always accord with sup
ply and demand, the flying machine will 

(Continued on page 5.)
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have put down miles of splendidly paved 
street*. Every doHar otf public money is 
expended with scrupulous honesty.

“The proof that our system is the best 
yet devised for municipal government is 
in its extensive imitation. A half dozen 
of the biggest Texas town have copied it 
with excellent results. Dubuque, la., is 
trying it and is delighted after a very 
short experience. Several Illinois towns 
are about to take it up, and the ancient 
city of Boston is seriously considering

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All rubscrlptlons must be paid in ad
vance.

most invariably arise, and that in their! wondered what kind of men and women 
adjustment the public interests have, and they would be when they grew up. Such 
can have, but slight consideration.” ! Parents ou*ht t0 ** prosecuted, and the 

In one sentence in which it rays that a °ught to protect chiMren from 6uch

franchise is granted primarily for the ac- Alphine Leduc was a year younger than 
commodation of the public, and only inci- her sister. She started to work in the 
dentally for the profit of the corporation ™ll the same fall that her sister com- 
itself, the commissioners sum up the fenced in the summer She would be 

, . , , v barely twelve years old, but was big for
whole case of the people and the public her age other girls of her own age, she 
service companies. When these companies said, started to work when she did. She 
go into politics they do so in order to earns eighty-two cents a day, and has no

vacation except the usual legal holidays 
i or fetes. She was aware that the state- 
i ment made in her certificate by her par- 

of endeavor has been a fruitful source of | ent8 was not according to facts, 
corruption, and Canada is by no means Mr. King asked Mr. Ewing, president 
free from the evil. Here, as there, it will of the Montreal Cotton Company, if these 
grow by what it feeds on unless we take statements surprised him. Mr. Ewing said 
advantage of our neighbors’ wretched ex- they certainly did, and he would have all 
perience ..J S. U. ,h, ffi
gets much bigger. There is today no 
question more closely affecting the com
fort, welfare and prosperity of the public

hired laborers were shot, hanged and ! 
killed without any trial or inquest, and 
more than 300 farms were burned with | 
all their property, representing a value of i 
at least $1,000,000. It is added that the 
number flogge^ and otherwise tortured
cannot be estimated, but is several times! The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle
greater than the number killed. Very har
rowing accounts are given of the nature :
of the tortures inflicted on both men and thing no farmer should be without If your dealer cannot sup
women, often wholly innocent of any r
action hostile to the government. In pi/ yOU WîltC US. 
cases where the public prosecutors had 
the courage to take criminal proceedings 
against the torturers and convictions ob
tained it is said that the Czar pardoned 
all of them.

Accusations of this kind, supported by 
dates, names and localities, and made by 
deputies, who have affixed their signa
tures to the statement, cannot be ignor
ed, and will certainly powerfully affect 
public opinion all over the civilized 
world. Little has been allowed to trans
pire regarding the Internal state of Rus
sia since the original constitution was ar
bitrarily modified, though the occasional 
raisings of the curtain disclosed glimpses 
of conditions more cruel and severe than 
perhaps were ever known before. The 
publication of the statement by the thir
ty-one protesting members of the Douma 
is the first really responsible account that 
has been published, and the reality is 
worse than even an embittered imagi
nation would have pictured. Prince Kro
potkin’s letter and Tolstoi’s revelations 
indicate that Russia’s period of storm and 
stress is not over, but that, indeed, the 
worst of the struggle is yet to come. To 
some extent the signs of trouble have 
been hidden from the outside world for 
the last few months, but there is now 
abundant evidence of forces slowly gath
ering strength for another explosion.

Eureka Fly Killer
iIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St 
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Legislature of New Brunswick.
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the run of the paper, each Insertion, 11.00 
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from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some

prevent the public from averting their 
rights. In the United States this line 'it.”

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.AS A SOLDIER SEES IT.
Major Baden-Powell, who urges the 

British government to grant $500,000 for 
airship research and construction, is a 
soldier of high reputation and 
naut as well. He employs language now 
which, had it been used twenty years ago. 
would have caused him to be regarded as 
crack-brained. Today, in the light of re
cent experiments, he is seen to be dealing 
in truth that is stranger than fiction.
“The one fact to be impressed upon our ; Despatches printed this morning tell of 
legislators,” he says, “is this: The use )fj three learners which left Japan for the 
a - practical airship in time of war has' _ M Am-rira with
ceased to be the fantastic creation of an !
inventor’s brain. In the next great Eu-j freiehts destined for London. One of the 
ropean war it will become an accom- j three headed for San Francisco, one for

Seattle, and one for Vancouver. The 
latter’s freight was in New York two 
days earlier than that which passed 
the American route. Thus in practice 
is demonstrated the advantage of the 
route across Canada, the short cut from 
East to West, the world’s highway for 
through traffic. Had the freight which

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

an aero-
such things as had been shown to exist 
here and in Montreal were allowed. The 
company’s superintendent's had, evident
ly, complied with the letter of the law by 
requiring certificates from young applic
ant* and submitted everything to the 
supervision of the factory inspector, but 
it appeared that something more than 
this was necessary, and he thought an ex
ample should be made of parent* who 
were guilty of such misrepresentations.

Delima Viau was sixteen years old last 
March, and said she started to work three 
years ago last April. Before the late re
duction in wages and hours-she could earn 
from seven to eight doll a» a week. At 
that time she was minding two spinning 
frames. With the reduction in pay and 
hours, one of the frames was taken from 
her, and now with one frame she could 
only earn about fifty cent* a day.

Cruel and selfish parent* are to blame 
in this matter rather than the employers, 
according to the Ottawa Free Press. “If,” 
Bays that journal, “Mr. King’s enquiry 
accomplishes nothing but the adoption of 
some method by which children can be 
protected from their inhuman parents, it 
will have achieved a purpose fully justi 
tying it* establishment.

"When the evils of child labor were 
made known an indignant electorate de
manded the passage of an act restricting 
the employer—it was provided that no 
child should be employed in any factory 
without the certificate of his patents 
that he was fourteen years of age.

"That the youngsters would need pro
tection from their own fathers and moth
ers was not contemplated. It has now 
been established that the greed of the em
ployer ha* been transferred to the parent, 
and that numbers of little ones are forced

ODDFELLOWS BEGIN 
WORN IN CHARLOTTETOWN

TWO THOUSAND KNIGHTS 
TEMPLARS IN LINr

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via:

I than this one.

THE WORLD’S HIGHWAY
Wm. Somerville

Toronto, Aug. 12.—The streets her 
were filled with music of Knights# Ten. 
plare’ bands all day. Hundreds or,dele
gates are arriving from all over Canada 
and from nearly every state in the unioi 
to attend the sovereign great priory o. 
Canada. Tomorrow a great dress parade 
will take place, and it is expected at least 
2,000 men will march.

The local preceptories have spent $7,00*" 
on preparations for entertaining the visi 
tors. The meetings today were held i 
the Royal Alexandria Theatre, where ti 
proceedings consisted mostly of addresses 
of welcome and in reception of grand of 
fleers.

The address of the grand master, A. A. 
Campbell of London (Ont.), and the re 
port of Ihe grand chancellor showed th- 
year prosperous, the membership in Cai 
ada having increased by more than 600. 
The finances were also in a healthy etat' 
The grand master made special referenc 
to the opening of a preceptory in Fred
ericton, N. B., from which he anticipated 
good results. Luther B Archibald, D. G-. 
M., of Truro, N. S., with seven members 
from that place, and Geo. B. Hegan, of 
St. John, are here. Theo. Cushing, Pro
vincial Prior of T.’ew Brunswick, is de
tained at home by business.

j&mi-Wtdtly Wltgroph Maritime Grand Lodge Pro
ceedings in Charlottetown.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15,1908

FIREPROOF SCHOOLS, AND OTHERS
plished fact, and the power which has 
the speediest and best equipped fleet of 
aerial cruisers will possess and immense 
advantage over any country which has 
lagged behind in the conquest of the air. 
What this great revolution means is this,

CONTESTS LIVELYA fireproof school building is better 
than the other kind, and if the new. Win
ter street annex is really to be proof 
against fire, the investment will be sound. 
But a bigger fact to be kept in mind is 
that the other school buildings not only 
are not fireproof but that several of them 
stand condemned as death-traps by the 
inspectors. August is slipping rapidly 
away. The school vacation will soon be 
over. Are the children to enter these 
death trape? Are they to be repaired and 
altered before the autumn term begins? 
If not, who is going to shoulder the res
ponsibility for the risk to which the chil
dren will be subjected?

Parents ' will want answers to these 
questions. It is notorious that the 
schools were condemned twice, once sev
eral years ago and again several months 
ago. Since the danger was made known, 
time enough has elapsed in which to re
build every school in the city. When the 
inspectors’ reports were printed, the mat
ter was generally regarded as one of un
common gravity. If the inspectors were 
right in what they said, not one of the 
condemned schools should be reopened 
until all the specified alterations have 
been made. The city can atford to make 
the existing schools safe" better than it 
can afford to subject the children to dan
ger for a single day. Citizens will be 
glad to know what the Council and the 
school board are going to do about it, or 
have done about it—before the school* 
are re-opened.

over

Reports Show Very Satisfactory Year 
—Rebekah Assembly Made Practic
ally Free of the Grand Lodge- 
Decoration of Graves,

so far as we are concerned, although the 
fact is insufficiently realized: In time jf 
war we should no longer be an island, ; was transshipped at Vancouver passed 
and our migh ty fleet " would cease to be 
our first line of defence. A dozen great 
Dreadnoughts would be helpless when 
faced with the task of repejling a swift 
fleet of foreign airships sailing high above 
the earth. In the near future, too, ma-

through a Canadian Atlantic port and 
been carried, say from St. John to Lon
don by a fast steamer, the advantage of 
Canada's position in respect to the quick 
carriage of through freight would have 
been found still greater. In this con
nection Montreal's gradual acquisition of 
traffic which New York was accustomed 
to regard as peculiarly it own is note
worthy. The, Toronto World tells 
thing about the struggle of our neighbors 
to fight against our water route and to 

shippers to forget that a straight

v

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 12. — 
(Special.)—This morning the Maritime 
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., held its opening 
session. The grand master, W. Stetson 
Rogers, submitted a comprehensive report 
stating that the past year has been a 
prosperous one. Nearly every lodge has 
shared in the general prosperity. Four 
subordinate and three Rebekah lodges 
were instituted. He spoke of the visita
tion of Cantons La Tour of St. John and

chine guns of light construction may be 
mounted upon these aerial ships of war, 
in addition to the explosives which may 
be carried to drop death and destruction 
upon an enemy. Even apart from offen
sive operations, and used exclusively for 
reconnoitering purposes, a fleet of airships 
would be of inestimable value to the coun-

NOTE AND COMMENT
St. Jo"hn does well to remember Femie. 

He gives twice who gives quickly. And 
it was ever a good investment to lend a 
hand to the stricken.

some-

BRITAIN’S BIRTH RATE.cause
line is the shortest distance between two 
points. Freight tends to go the cheap 
way ultimately, and in this way the 
short way is the cheap and quick way. 
Says the World:—

“As Canada’s transportation facilities

No doubt the West needs the 5,000 Wabaeeo of Fort Fairfield, Maine. In 
young men it .is taking from the Maritime dealing with the philanthropy, he said 
Provinces, but we must hope it is only I that three plans of great merit have been 

The East needs its Placed before the Grand Lodge, namely, 
It must learn how to keep tbe 0dd bellows Home and Orphanage,

the endowment of private wards in hos- 
! pitajs, and the campaign against consump- 

. tion.

(Boston Transcript.)
try possessing them.” "Stands Scotland where it did?” Not 

according to the vital statistics of the 
country for 1907 as summarized by the 
American consul at Dunfermline. For 
twenty years the birth rate has been 
steadily decreasing, but last year it was 
the lowest on record. The population of : 
that portion of Great Britain, according ' 

During the year he made forty-one offi- to these figures, is 4,776,063, the highest 
rial visits. The San .Francisco Relief it has ever been, yet showing a diminish- ; 
Committee refunded to the Grand Lodge * ing ratio of increase. There is observable, 
$210, being twenty-five per cent, of the also, a movement that is not peculiar to 
amount contributed by the lodges to the that country, but operates among almost . 
great disaster, the committee finding that all the older civilizations. The people are , 
the surplus account was not required, deserting the country for the towns and j 
Applications were received for a new cities. Although the total population in
lodge at Barrington. Ht recommended creased by about 50,000 last year, there ! 
that the Grand Lodge appoint a special was a loss of nearly a thousand in the 
committee to enquire into the losses rural districts of the mainland and over ! 
caused by the suspension of members for six hundred in those of the islands. Evi- 
non-payment of dues. dently this tendency is on the increase

The grand secretary, James A. Laidlaw,' and a reversal of former figures is
reported 92 lodges with a total member- development. Between 1891 and 1901, ’
ship of 8,620, a net increase of 761. Dur- while the island districts lost to a trifling 
ing the year $11,652.50 was paid for relief extent, the rural mainland gained nearly
in the subordinate lodges, 640 brothers twenty thousand, but now even that jjor- :
and 51 widowed families sharing in the tion of the country faces ebb tide in its 
benefits. The amount of invested funds population.

“We have just had the meet terrible of; ”°d=a8h, g®>3^.andthe. total assets We are not sure this movement is a
objeft lessons in regard to the criminality I of the lodff *19,3/02" Bece,pt6 for the hJaBhy 61gn" Jhcre waa somethin

ct.rtir,» h,,cv, JL-- year were $4,447.16. - idyllic ana heroic in the love of
dnrinv the summer season ” PUrp ’ The following will be the principal Scotchman for his habitat, his rocks

. , ' . j questions to be discussed at the present glens, his storm-girt islands and his ban
It is a warning that cannot be repeated meeting: The new constitution; Oddfel- glebes. He loved his country for its wild- 

too often. ! low’s home, endowment of wards in hos- ness, and whether he wore kilts or trews,
pitals, the campaign against consumptibn. disdained the artificialities of conventional 

There are six hundred delègates in the life as they appeared in the cities. But 
city and about three hundred at Grand he has apparently been won by their 
Lodge. A big parade to the cemeteries glamour at last, and the Scotchman of 
was held this afternoon and the graves of i romance, of Scott and of Black, is on the 
the deceased brethren decorated. Cantons road to practical disappearance. Soon he 
La Tour, of St. John, and Wabasso, of will be as strange to Scotchmen as he 
Fort Fairfield, Maine, are attracting much has long been to the rest of the world, 
attention by their gorgeous uniforms. and more’s the pity. His type possessed 

J. H. Balcolm, grand treasurer, reported a charm that cannot be carried into that 
cash on hand at commencement of the new environment toward which he is now 

gomery Sears, a member of an old Boston year was $2,549.98, received during the tending.
family, was killed and George Sanders, his term, $6,987.70, total, $6,987.70. Expenses Perhaps it is more than a coincidence
chauffeur, severely hurt in an automobile were $3,427.80, leaving a balance of $3,- that this movement and a diminished
accident today. 559.90. birth rate are noticeable at the

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 12.—At The question of a new constitution came time.
Kensington Station last night, Fred Le- up at today’s meeting and was referred munion and sympathy with nature to
man, aged 23, a farmer, unmarried, jump- to a committee of twenty to report
ed from a train moving at full speed N. C. Collett, deputy grand master oi 
and was killed. He was taking passage the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, and 
on the harvest excursion train from his Colonel W. H. Ralph, a representative of 
home to Kensington, thinking the train the same body, were received with hon- 
would stop which it did not do. ora- Both addressed the grand lodge.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—More than fifty auto- At Tuesday’s meeting of the Grand En- 
mobiles and taxirabe were destroyed to- campment fourteen members took the 
day in a fire which consumed Goriesco'e ; Grand Encampment degree. The secret 
garage. The total loss is estimated at ‘ work was exemplified by P. G. R. William 
$500,000. ; Kenny, Amherst.

Rome, Aug. 12.—Archbishop Farley, of Officers were elected as follows: Grand 
New York, was received in farewell audi patriarch, Alexander S. Stalker, Pictou ; 
ence by the Pope today. grand hiSh Prie6t. F- C. Crockett, Hope-

Montreal, Aug. 12,-j. R. Binning, man- "ell‘ N" S'i grand 8cJribe- Melville Me
ager of the Manchester Liners, Ltd., i Moncton; grand treasurer, Chas.
states that on account of the large increase A. Sampson, Fredericton; grand senior 
in trade between Montreal and Quebec, wardcn- James Ro*s, Moncton; grand 
his company has decided to put three new }>™°r warden’ Philip Brydges Charlotte- 
eteamers on this route and run a weekly I ^ g,™nd. representatives, Thomas M. 
service, starting September 5. y Grant, West ville; H. L. Hart Halifax;

iTT. . . grand marshal, J. T. Munro, Stellarton ;Winnipeg, Man Aug. 12.-Prov,nc,al nd wntme] R L. Ollingham, Wood- 
ImmigrationAgent Burke announces that rtock. d eputy grand sentinel, William 
at least 20,000 men are required in Mam-, McBean, Inverness, C. B. The grand 

zîîx 0116 a harvest. j bribe's salary was increased to $100.
Ottawa, Aug. 12. The military display jn the Rebekah assembly 130 members, 

at Quebec was complimented by Lord j representing thirty lodges, were present.
Roberts. The militia department has re- ; Greetings were received. from Rebekah 
ceived a message in which Lord Roberts , State Assembly; New Haven, and from 
says: “Canada appears to me to be deal- Quebec. Fifty-four took the assembly de- 
ing adequately with the problems affect- ; gree. The officers elected are: President, 
ing her militia and with care and improv- j Miss Maggie Peters, Bridgetown (N. S.) ; 
ed organization to be building up a very j vice-president, Harriet A. Smith, St. 
useful force.” j John; warden, Mary Essory, Charlotte-

: town; secretary, Mrs. Mapr McKean,
Moncton; treasurer, Mrs. Janie McGowan,

Hampton, Aug. 12.—In the probate Tomorrow the election of grand lodge 
court today, the citation issued, to pass officers will take place. The contests for 
accounts of the estate of the late Hannah : office will be very spirited.
H. Harding, was taken up and accounts ; The Rebekah assembly was made prac- 
passed. The value of the estate was . tically free of the grand lodge this even- 
$2,000, mostly distributed as devised in ing by resolution of the grand lodge, 
the will; Ora P. King proctor. This afternoon the decoration of the odd-

PROPER COMPETITION borrowing them, 
workers.Canada, being yet young industrially, 

has still a chance of compelling the pub
lic utilities corporations to keep out of 
politics; for though they are in politics 
from St. John to Vancouver they are not 
so well entrenched as they are in the. 
United States. In civic, provincial and 
Federal politics these public service com
panies seek advantages hostile to the pub
lic welfare. Their managers say they must 
protect the stockholders, and to do that 
by legitimate means is laudable enough ; 
but it is much more important to protect 
the public, since these * corporations are 
servants of the public which gives them 
their franchises. ïoo often the men who 
control them act as if the public were 
dependent upon the corporations. The 
shoe is on the other foot, and it must 
not be shifted.

them.by false certificates to sweat away their 
for grain from the interior to the sea- jjv6B in the miUe-
board are becoming more thoroughly de
veloped, our carriers are cutting in upon 

The American

St. John exhibition preparations are 
going forward rapidly. The show this 
year should be one to remember. Local 
patronage will be. greater than usual. 
The exhibitors will find it a profitable 
way to advertise.

“There is no evidence of complicity on 
the part of the employers. Indeed, in 
the ease of French-Canadian children par
ticularly, who mature at a comparatively 
early age, one can readily understand how 
fraud is undiscovered. The fact remains 
Lowever, that the evil must be stopped 
at once—some remedy, no matter how 
drastic, must be discovered.

“They are having the same troubles in 
the New England mills, but recently jve 
are toM steps have been taken to mais 
the law more effective.

"Increased factory inspection and a 
more thorough investigation into the bona 
fides of the certificates handed in by the 
child workers and the prosecution of

American competition, 
steamship lines are remonstrating with 
the railways and dedaring that they can
not compete with the Canadian route il 
railway rates are not reduced. Eight lines 
running to --Boston, twenty-four entering 
New York, ten in Philadelphia, and 
twelve that ply to Baltimore have pub
lished a protest, notable for its plain- 
speaking. The appeal to the railroads 

to adjust the ‘at the East’

1

- • • »
The meeting of the King and the "Kais

er will set many tongues to wagging. The 
elder sovereign may give the younger 
some advice that will assist in keeping 
the world’s peace. If the War Lord were 
as stable a force as his royal uncle Eu
rope could begin to disarm.

• * *

Speaking of Femie, the Victoria Times 
says:

GALVESTON AND ST. JOHN a new
Three St. John aldermen, who are 

known to hold differing opinions on the 
subject and to be most unlikely to reach 
any common ground, are now supposed 
to be considering or examining the ques
tion: What form of civic government 
would be best for St. John? One of these 
gentlemen favors government by com
mission. Another wants a board of con
trol, which is a Common Council and a 
cabinet. The third desires the continu
ance of the plan which the taxpayers are 
now privileged to enjoy, believing the 
Council plan to be perfect and the mem- ■ 
hers of the Council to be representative, 1 
public spirited, self-sacrificing, progress- ,

once more 
rate from Buffalo to New York and Bos
ton, which is two cents higher than from 
Georgian Bay points to Montreal, in addi
tion to which elevator costs are included 
at Montreal and excluded at New York. 1

Capital and vested interests are as se
cure in Massachusetts probably as any- falsifiers should overcome the difficulty, 

The natural result of this, is, as the ( but> * Bot> then lt w^w 8eem to be ne- 
'a deplorable

where else in the world. Of all the ’States
that one is, perhaps, the Steadiest and steamship companies state, 
best balanced in point of public adminie- ; one, for which you (the railroads) are 
tration. Hence* its attitude toward pub- responsible, and is killing the steamship 
lie service corporations is of upusual in- business from the four ports named, as

we cannot expect any grain until Mon
treal has been fully supplied/ Steamers, 
they say, have been withdrawn from the 
American ports, while the regular lines

ceasary. to bold the employer responsible 
absolutely. The latter method is not 
entirely fair, but the disease is so malig
nant that heroic remedies muet be used NEWSY PARAGRAPHS 

OVER THE WIRES
terest. Since 1884 its gas and electric- 
light business has been controlled by a 
commission. The sanction of this com-

if necessary.”

THE ELECTIONS
mission is necessary for the incorporation

, ., . , i of a gas or electric-light company, for its and numerous tramps are gobbling their
ive, economica a ermen an goo sports. ; ^ sdares or bonds; all such com- business at Montreal. The situation is 
As the happy and contented taxpayers 
have re-elected most members of the pre
sent board whenever they have sought 
office, there is much to support the view 
of the gentleman last quoted. Anyhow, 
the taxpayers are too apathetic to* go out 
on election day and disagree with him

The strenuous campaign in Saskatche
wan is attracting unusual attention be
cause of the general belief that it will 
soon be followed by the Federal elections. 
Meantime, the country is reminded that 
while this year the House of Commons 
contained 214 members it will have 221 
after the coming general election because 
of additions due to the rapid increase of 
population in the new provinces. The dis
tribution of the 221 members serves to 
keep before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces the fact that their representa
tion is decreasing 
This is the new representation :

Providence, R.I., Aug. 12.—J.- Mont-panies must submit detailed accounts, one to call* for the best efforts of the 
with particulars of their charges, for pub- much-vaunted prosperity boomers. More 
lication in the yearly report of the board, than that, it challenges the attention of
When a company gives satisfactory ser- j every American commercial organization, 
vice, levies charges which yield no more j jf this sort of thing continues the decay 
than a fair and usual business profit, the Qf Xew York as a port is declared to be 
commission discourages competition. But, reajiy at hand. Moreover, i* is a mani- 
lf a company begins to abuse its privi- festly ]osjng business in the long run for 
leges, ft once the commission calls up I the rajiroads to cripple their ocean allies, 
that thorough repressor of extortion, the: 
business rival.

same
The change from constant com

mon; artificial conditions seems to have 
a restrictive influence upon the size of 
families. Scotland has not touched the 
alarming point of decadence in this re
spect reached by France, but she has evi
dently headed in that direction, though 
her sons and daughters, scattered through 
this country and the colonies of the Brit
ish empire, are giving a better account 
of themselves than are those who remain 
at home, migrating only from moor and 
hill to townhouse or tenement.

The birth rate of Ireland is even lower , 
than that of Scotland, and in 1905 even 
England dropped below the figures of the I 
four yea is previous. In 1906 she recovered I 
somewhat but not to the extent of wiping 
out the difference. Is it the fate of homo
geneous peoples to gradually face extinc
tion under modem conditions of living? 
English and Irish, Scotch and French, in 
the more mixed unions of other environ
ments maintain vigorous stocks. There 
are no more prolific people than the 
French of Canada, avid other nationalities 
have good family records there and in the 
States, unless caught in the swirl and 
thrall of social distractions or acquisitive 
ambitions.

very earnestly.
Meantime, while the committee on city 

government will not do anything, or get 
the Council to do anything, some interest 
attaches to the commission plan. The 
local aldermen were so afraid of it that 
they refused to give the electors a chance 
to vote for or against the principle of the 
scheme. Galveston, Texas, has carried 
government by commission beyond the ex
perimental stage. Interviewed by a Wash
ington newspaper the other day, Mr. W. machinery: He thereupon applied his sur- 
F. Beers, a prominent business man of plus steam to generating electricity for 
Galveston, reported enthusiastically upon sale to his neighbors. With a view to 
the results achieved. “Without wishing enlarging his fields, he asked the com- 
to boast,” he said, “we have in Galveston mission to let him cross two important 
done more to educate the public in the streets. This permission was denied. In 
realization of honest and efficient munici- the course of its decision, the commission 
pal government than any other com- said:
munity in America.” “The Legislature did not intend to leave

Continuing, he said, “We have done the business of manufacturing and selling
this by originating the commission sys- electric-light to be carried on in the same exause for the sordid industrialism which j together too many of the young men from 
tem of running our city. This com- municipality by as many companies or harnesses children in the factories. Many j this part of the country. It ia something 
mission consists of a nominal mayor and ! Persons as may be minded to put wires Canadians will be surprised and shocked j that they remain in Canada, but it would 
four associates elected at large, the five I ln the streets and try their luck. On the by the evidence that child labor is per- , be better (o keep them in the Maritime 
constituting a board which carries on other hand> the fact that tlre law has mitted in this countr5'- It is well that j Provinces. The politicians have not even 
the public affairs for the public good all left the Question of admitting two or more the facts should be made , known every- the assurance that many of the 5,200 har- 
being high-class men who take their offi- comPanieB in the same territory to the where, in order that the evil may be chec- venters now on their way westward will 
ees with their small pay -$3,000 per j discretion of the board, and does not ex- ked. Publicity is the sovereign cure for return in time for the elections.
annum for the mayor and $1,000 for each ! Pree6ly Prohibit '*> clearly indicates that iL Here> then> is an extract from a re* 
of the others—simply as a matter of civic the Lcg,elature believed that conditions port of the evidence taken at the Mont

I enlarging his field, he aeked the com- real Cotton Company’s mill in Valleyfield, 
j pany was not only justifiable but désir- Que., by Mr. Mackenzie King, who, under

! a commission is investigating the condi-

though they see in it a future ad
vantage when the volume of harvest lake 

A recent case decided by the board is traffic increases. ‘This,’ says the Journal 
of great interest as an example of its ^ o£ Commeroe> .is the result of the trunk- 
methods. In the town of Haverhill, Mr.!,ine combi"nation- for the suppression of 
Hayes, a manufacturer of wooden boxes,

the West grows.as

86Ontario ......................
Quebec ............... ........
Nova Scotia ..............
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ...................
Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .......................
British Columbia .... 
Yukon .......................

>«
competition,’ and it pertinently asks 

“ ‘Is this trunk line association, with 
its agreements, to exercise a dominating 
influence over domestic and foreign 
trade and sacrifice large interests to ser
ve its own selfish ends, yielding neither 
to argument nor appeal nor authority ? 
Do its members expect to do this and es
cape hostility from the public?’ ”

65
had in his edgings, shavings and sawdust 
a cheap fuel with which he raised much 
more steam than he needed for his own

18
13

10
10
7
7
1

In a comparatively short time each of 
the" four western provinces will have a 

I larger representation than New Bruns- 
Canada in the main is a land of peace, ; wick. They get most of the immigrants, 

plenty and enlightenment, and it has no and the harvest excursions carry away al-

THIS IN CANADA

The C. P. R. Strike.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The slrike has been called at a most 
critical time, critical not only for the in 
tcrests of the railway company but of 
the whole country, including the wage 
earners in all other branches of our in
dustrial and commercial life. In calling 
the strike at the present time those who 

responsible for it have placed them
selves in the position of making the im
mediate industrial future of Canada a 
mere pawn in their game. That act alone 
would be sufficient to prejudice public 
sentiment against them. One excellent 
feature of the Lemieux act is that it forces 
both sides to submit their case to an im
partial tribunal with the obvious result 
that whichever repudiates the finding and • 
precipitates either a strike or a lockout, 
risks the loss of support of public senti
ment, without which in a country like 
Canada a strike or a lockout cannot be 
successful. Unfortunate as it may be, the 
6,000 railway employes who have gone on 
strike stand before the people of Canada 
in the attitude of having repudiated the ! 
finding of a board of arbitration because 
it went against them, and declaring in
dustrial war at a time when its effect, ! 
no matter what may be the ultimate re
sult of the struggle, seems likely to do un
told damage to the prospecte of the 
try and of their fellow wage earners.

Kingra Oountfr Probate Court.

THE RUSSIAN TERROR
are{aide.

“We have tried this policy for five
years, and the results have simply been! 8 . ...
wonderful. Under the old regime Galves- If the exlatlng company 18 not Properly tlon6 Piaffing in the Canadian textile 

, ... „ conserving the public interest and con-, trade:ton was a boss-ridden town, the prey of ! jV. , . . , , ...
grafters and professional politicians. No ,a “ndition anses which may, Aurise Leduc, a glr! *“£»jjesra of

j i not only justify but require the board to age, started to work in the mill when
adequate money could ever be had for ; admit a competitor. In fact> the right Qf she was twelve years old. The working 
needed improvements, and yet the city , . . , . . i hours wrere from 6.10 a.m. to 6 p.m., with
ran behmd from $100,000 to $200,000 a f. ^ Ï an houy for dinn8r" Having a balf hoti*

tinue to exist depends upon the perform- day on Saturday made a sixty-hour week. ,
ance of ite public duties. The main ob- Her certificate of age, presented to the 
ject of the Legislature in establishing such management when she started work, de-
a corporation and granting to it the privi- c,ared thal shcL wa8r fourteen years old.
, , . , v . a . She was a member of the union, and herlege of using the public streets in a pecu- due6 were twenty cents a month.
liar manner is primarily the accommoda- Commissioner King remarked that it 
tion of the public, and only incidentally was strange how some people treated 
the profit of the corporation itself. their children. They made them work

"Enterprises of the character suggested ''h™ tbay should be at school, and then 
^ taught them to lie about their ages. Heby Mr. Hayes are quite sure to prove,

either directly or indirectly, profitable ;n 
tipic. Whether the profit from the regu
lar conduct of the business be much or 
little, there comes a time when the en
tire business may be sold to the larger 
concern at an attractive price, and no 
power exists either in the city authorities 
or in this board to prevent such sale.
Experience shows that such conditions al-

To Tolstoi’s terrific indictment of the 
Czar and the reactionaries who govern in 
his name Prince Kropotkine now adds 
corroborative evidence. In a letter to 
the London Times the prince, whose 
name carries weight throughout the civi
lized world, gives a gruesome account of 
the terrible measures of repression taken 
by the Russian government in order to 
crush the reform movement. The infor
mation he supplies is taken from a re
markable statement concerning the ille
gal action of military and civil authori
ties in the Baltic Provinces, signed by 
thirty-one members of the present 
Douma and laid before that body in May 
last. The statement covers forty-three 
quarter pages and enumerates in detail 
“the really incredible acts of murder and 
torture” committed there by the puni
tive expeditions from December, 1905, to 

Jlfch c’fces March of last year. According to these 
Hieartlyn, menders of the Douma in the Lettish 
mdigjjÆon, pjÆ oniy 0f the Baltic Provinces for the 

medicine from Acember, 1905, to June,
PolsonS r1906, and the data are far from complete, 

jjr no less than 1,170 farmers, peasants and

On petition of Ebenezer Smith,- letters fellows graves took place. Thousands 
of administration were issued to him on witnessed the grand full dress procession, 
the estate of his wife, Mrs. Martha Smith, A band concert was given in the evening 
of Smithtown ; estate sworn under $500, ! at the Queen square. Wabasso canton 
all personal; G. O. Dickson Otty, proctor, will leave on Thursday for St. John.

“When I was your age,” said the stem 
parent, “I was accumulating money of my
own.” “Yes,” answered the graceless What army bivouacs on yonder plain, 
youth, “but don’t you think the public S"nr„gdr^B‘h.^scTce be
wail easier then than it is now?”-Wash- ™ 8 rays h e scarce 66
ington Star. j To flash their brilliance o’er the earth again?

, Upon the hillsides and along the lane 
i A fairy, labyrinthine web Is spun 
Where summer’s early blossoming was done, 
Where Flora erst held undisputed reign.
The willing earth responds to Midas wand. 
And glitters with the goldenrod’s bright 

bars;
Now, while encamped are her battalions 

grand,
Uplifting in soft breeze their myriad stars, 
Their armored sentinels at outposts stand 
To guard the legions with drawn scimitars.

—-Dexter Smith.

Golden Rod.
year.

“Our condition seemed hopeless and the 
best people despaired of ever getting on 
.a decent basis. Then came the awful 
flood of 1900, and in its wake reform. 
Today we haven’t a vestige of politics in 
the city government, which is managed 
just as cleverly and methodically as one 
of your great department stores operates 
its business. I believe some of our com
missioners are Republicans, 
cares whether they are Republicans or 
Democrats.

“Our waterworks and sewer systems 
both bring in revenue instead of bringing 
Us in debt as of yore. Our school teach
ers and police get their salaries in cash 
instead of scrip, as they once did. We

The Penalty of Fast Living
Is paid for by an irritable condition of 

body and mind, by 
sleep. If you must
pace, bptter jpeep jÉFmind the sustaining 

” te, a wonderful tonic 
Ferrozone is a blood 

ngthener

austed and broken 
will live a killing

powers ( 
and req^ 
maker/» 
brain/ini

rroMow to Cure Heartlhrn. coun-
tctorJNobody

— The cause of heartburn emd hiccoughs 
is fermentation in the »toSachu 
relief comes from Nen*in« 
the condition which 
just as it relieves and 
cramps, gas belching and wt 
of the stomach. No suAner 
half so good as a 25c bottÿ of 
Nerviline.

-ggIPkeart and 
lajpetite, in- 
;J8ndisturbed 
Ind strength
quickly. Fer-j When you^ li^r is wr^g, cheeks 

i®Qo you inestimable good, try] pale, head
c. per box, or six boxes for j with drugs, iMlplput the 

uggists or Poison & Co., King- Hamilton’s pSs.Xgafe^i 
I Dr. Hamilton! Pills?

re
1 tom It c “Will you fly with me?” “Certainly,. ; 

George,” said the practical girl, “if you 
have perfected a really dirigible airship.”
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

iti<8U1 Avol iwders.ladnisleep, rest 
lost by ex< ve

on’t de len the trouble 
rstem with Dr. 
d and sure are 

uy a 25c. box.

rozone 
it. Price, 
$2.50, at d 
ston, Ont.

“Everytime you break a record you are 
really making a new one.”—Philadelphia 
Record.
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MURRAY HEANS HAS 
SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES; 

INQUEST WILL BE HELD

■

young king manuel MAY have KING AND KAISER IN
TO COPE WITH REVOLUTION LONG CONFERENCEf

Cromberg, Aug. ll.-King Edward ar
rived here at 9 o'clock this morning and 

met at the station by Emperor Wil-

Brokcn Coupling-pin from Disabled Engine Caused Heart
rending Catastrophe at Depot Here Tuesday Morning- 

Oram Terribly Injured, But May Recover-
was
liam and his suite. The king and emper
or ' kissed each other on both cheeks and

L:f>3 m Laurence t
Richard Lemieux Had Jaw Broken—Victim ot Fatality
Leaves Widowed Mother.

wmembraced in the most cordial manner. 
After the monarchs had been introduced 
to each other’s suites, the king and em
peror entered an open automobile and 

driven to the Freidrichshof Castle, 
where they had a long talk before lunch-

m 3 ; :

As a result of a shocking accident at (-ds fmm the deraUed engine^6 ^ 

the I. C. R- depot Tuesday morning, | he pieces aJmost through
Murray Heane, aged 15, died at the Ge S centre of his head and
eral Public Hospital on Tuesday even- lodging m the centre ^ wlde
ing. Laurence Oram received , ^with a little gasp he sank to t
which will cripple him for gr"nd and wa6 heard to faintly articu-

wound ln tbB the W°ldmme"' Packed up by 

the crowd from the pool or 
which he lay and hurried to

1 ming.

piSir Charles Hardinge, representing the 
British foreign office, Baron Von Jenasch, 
of the German foreign ofiice, and Sir 
Frederick Larelles. the British ambassad-

. :i

.....‘ J ard Lemieux, a farmer 
county, sustained a severe
^ Coroner Berryman was notified of the 

death of Heans Tuesday, and after 
viewing the body'said that he would hold 
an inquest. This will mean the settling 
of the responsibility for the accident.

An engine had been derailed at the de
pot, and in the work of getting the loco
motive on the rails a cable was stretched 
between two engines. The strain broke 
the coupling pin used to fasten the cable 
to the derailed engine, and the pieces ot 
iron flew in all directions. i r m-am bov was standing nearer theHeans who was watching was struck] ^ °,a™e break and was hit in the 
down by a flying piece of iron which cn and very badly injured. He _ was
tered his skull. He lay with his head m 8 ^ jn a wood cart by some individual
a pool of blood until raised by spectators. P ^ .tanding posture, but when the un- 
Oram and Lemieux were also in the crowd natg lad'8Ppreiiicament was perceiv-
watching the crew at work. Oram others he was removed from the
struck low in the abdomen He kept hm eothers ^ ^ 6ateman 9
feet for some time although terribly “ , Thp ambulance responded quick-
jured. Lemieux received a terr.fi* blow «haut ^ the hospital and
on the jaw, and holding his hand to his the other victim,
face he walked up the street inquiring the thr(.e sufferers from the terrible

to the hospital. accident were at once put under treat
ment, though it was seen from the tot 
that Heaps could not recover. He lived 
until 6 o'clock. Oram was said to be rest
ing very comfortably last evening and 
there seems little doubt of bifl 
An operation was performed on s
fractured jaw, and it is expected that he 
will be about in a few days.

Murray Heans was the son
Celia Heans, widow of Albert Heans and
resided with his mother at 2 MUlidge 
Street. Laurance Oram lives on Fort 

Howe with his parents.
After the accident the crew 

at work of replacing the engine 
rails, and succeeded in doing so.
r C^^Noy^s^hik workrng at the

St renfoved^o

his11home 'where his injuries were attended

: or to Germany, also had a long conversa
tion together. The king and the emperor 
continued their private talk after lunch, j 
It is affirmed, however, by both British 
and German officials, that no actual pro- : 
posais of any sort are under considéra-1
tion. » . .

The value of the meeting in the political 
sense is in frank talking over the Europ- j 
can situation by King Edward and Em
peror William and representatives of i 
British and German foreign offices. !

King Edward will leave here for Ischl, 
Austria, at 11 o’clock this evening.

He was 
several in

Alderman McGoldnck's junk store near
by. Dr. Anderson, of New York, » 
was driving past in a carriage gave first 
medical aid® Dr. W. B. MeVey who arriv
ed almost immediately, also attended 
the boys, and was unremitting in tos 
efforts until they were removed to the

V :

, JiHi !»

m M
. . W5

I

»m hospital.
Taken to the Hospital.

i

MGOOD TIE III :

IM/WU&Li H. 1UMS or patmnju
off Conimbra, 10 miles south

th^ae’rtototiona'^prlpaglnda ffitok-j 

ing a firmer grip in this country an(T brought 

needs only a master hand to
a crisis, is given importance by the difi- 

roooniitr fhprn has been

:

Îinda is tak-1 removed from the stranded vessel and 
ountry and l brought to shore and disappeared. At- 
bring about terward the authorities learned that the 
by the dis- cargo of the sail boat was made up ot

covery that recentiy mere has been arms "^u,"treated ™ rensaTon by 
heavy smuggling into the country that tile anarchists who recent-
arms and bombs. The government s ef | claim g , Portugal belong
fort to locate the whereabouts of the. ly have been> «rested m Pon^ whoee 
contraband have been largely unsuccess-j to an p t which has I
ful, though yesterday's raids brought t01 u the leading European cities. :
light 100 revolvers and fitty rifles in ■•- branches m t p *, thc Black '

inrLT wfSSM, es: irJrâLtrS'w ’ÏÏSIjuoges criticize
£• .«"'hTh'VctdHAYDEN'S DRIVING

rïi* sr? sr£a s â « r™. ,=d
grounded intentionally August 9 near a York.

‘
|!

1J
■

way
The Accident.Brownette and Tony D. Cap

ture First Money in the 
Two Classes

v
i -

At 8.40 a. m. the daily through C. P- 
R. and freight No. 85 from Montreal was 
travelling at a slow rate into the yard on 
the tracks at the left of the depot with a 
string of thirty five cars. Just near the 
flag pole and grass plot the locomative, 
1583, left the rails. The I. C. R- wreck
ing crew and two I. C. R. locomotives res
ponded to the summons for aid and at
tached a heavy rope to the disabled engine 
securing the same with an iron pin about 
two inches in circumference and six inch
es in length. The other end of th* rope 
was attached to two relief engines work
ing in co-operation and in this manner it 
was expected to replace No. 1583 on the

* All went well until the two engines 
backed toward the derailed locomotive for 

and then went full speed

LATEÔT PORTRAIT OF KING KDWXJM UL.

* of Mrs.

i* | ■
continued 

on the 
James 
of the

riacdu Last in Fourth Heat and Cen
sured—Protest Followed by Threat 
of Fine and Suspension—Ball Game 
Won by Grand Fails Team.

SrStr-eSSp-
clustered. The route of the parade car
ried Mr. Bryan directly under the banner 
but no notice was taken of the fact by ( 
him or hie party. ,.

The state house groundsWoodst0ck, N. B„ Aug. 12,-The cir-
thempMform was^greeted with vociferous I cuit horse at the driving park this after 
cheere and handclapping. ! noon drew about 1,000 people and proved

Before the notification and acceptance interesting. It was the greatest race
speeches ^^cTattoal mm’- meeting the town has seen for some years.
m?u” Who hactod as presiding officer, The track was in perfect condition al- 

called on John W. Kern, the vice-preei- though it rained this morning, and re- 
dential nominee, to make a ePe®^- ' markable time was made. The 7M band

i Candidate—Claime Substantial rfnTwhich h£ gave unstinted praise furnished music.

\ Growth of Principles For for.the non-partisan character of the ex- J/- the former there were

1 Which He Stands. erC1SeS _-----------—-------------- - seven t=o^tan^

que Isle farms, won the 2.27 class m 
i straight heats. Axbell, the hredencton 
favorite, made a close race but Tony did 

I good, honest work all through and rather 
! surprised all. In the 2.17 class the five 
! horses were evenly matched and it was 
; difficult to pick a winner until the last

BRYAN RECEIVES THE mwmi1

? * some distance 
ahead.

Affni. makinc the burst ahead the im

sr^ w îuLts^ _
“ Theteans bo/w^tattog^out fifty pritratod from grief.

‘“The sad death

and much sympathy 
for his mother, who is

m«- i. , * • - ; ; - ■
ÿ; ,r

Vast Assemblage Attend Democratic 
Exercises in Lincoln, Neb, Wm\

. • * ;->

:

MAN’S AMAZING TOMORROWRECORD AUCTION 
OF COTTON GOODS

Non Partisan Character to Ov
ation Accorded Presidential i

(Continued from page 3.) 
bring vastly increased areas of suburban 

the market and values will be

(tit * iï
events—the 2.27 class

: land into
enormously enhanced. Many a poor far- 

New York N. Y„ Aug. 12.-An auc- mer wiU be made glad from the sale of 
tion of cotton goods’ begun in this city hj9 unyielding acres to the city man rop- 
today is believed to break all former | ^n]g jn upon him from the sky. 
records for sales of that kind. Mere rj,here ^ a very great and constantly
than 32,000 cases comprised the lot and demand for diamonds for use in
there is said never before to nave been so growing ... expert-
many packages in a single sale nor so the arts. 1 once <^d^ed ^ ^Ln
much cotton reported. either by the method I tne

The sale, moreover, was remarkable for Qr 6ome other, 
the' number of buyers, the count exceed
ing 600. They represented both jobbing 
houses and large retailing firms, and it 

estimated that practically every state 
in the union had at least one representa
tive. Their bidding was spirited 
throughout the day, resulting in fair 
prices all along the line.

:
- ü

cameJAMESON CHOSEN BV 
OIGBY CONSERVATIVES

v
Lincoln, NeL., Aug. 12. - Under the 

» burning rays of an almost tropical sun, 
f* • ancj în the presence of a vast assemblage, 

which cheered him to the echo, William 
J. Bryan today received from Henry D. 

\ Clayton, of Alabama, formal notification

<1

m%
: heat was over. — ,J In the fourth heat of this race, Frank

Hayden, the driver of Brownette, which 
won the heat, was given last position for 
unfair driving. He protested but toe 
judges told him he was the most unfair 
driver that they had ever seen, 
threatened to withdraw his horse and 

He ac- I they replied that if the horse did not 
for the next heat he would be 

and suspended. The horse did 
the fifth heat from

Digby, N. S„ Aug. 12- Clarence
clerk of Digby, and a resident 

boyhood, of this town, though a 
Edward Islander by birth, was

achievement that a waits 
of mortals is a practical and 

whereby

son, town 
from

The greatest
the genius.
efficient electro-chemical means

srÆSÆra
within the living tissues, lymph and 

without injury to the living cells

Prince
nominated by a Liberal-Conservative con- 

candidate for thisif - "-I
1He was

!vention today as a 
county in the general elections.
cepted, laying down the principle that appear 
no liquor or money was to be wrongfully fined $100 

, come
USHon George E. Foster, addressed a Estill Boy by a nose, 
large meeting in- the open air, speaking I Summary, 
for more than a hour. He will speak to

night in Windsor and on Friday

wmAb stain 
blood
°f\Vith afl our present might of mastery 
the rich and poor, the strong and weak 
alike, tremble and turn pale before the 
ghost-boned shade of the pestilence whose 
breath is blight, whose touch is death.

Although great advancement has been 
made in the successful combat of disease 
by the discovery of antitoxins and by im
proved methods of treatment, and by the 
discovery of new remedies that are more 
or less specific, still, the most virulent of 
the deadly micro-organisms are but little 

in their dance of death

KÀ15EK7 WrLyELN
L.V pncHSPD 6. LIHDHEP BtoZLLNout and won; May Mean Another New York 

dubway.
New York, N. Y., Aug. 12.—The pos

sibility that the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford R. R. will become a bidder 
for a subway franchise in this city was 
indicated today by Chas. S. Mellen, presi
dent of the road, at a hearing before the 
Public Service Commission here. Mr. 
Mellen said that he did not believe that 
there ever could be a thoroughly satis
factory development of the New Havens 
commuting business unless trains could 
come right straight through to their des
tination, whether that was the Battery 
or City Hall, or elsewhere.

Much interest was aroused by Mr. Mel
on's intimation that the New Haven, 

dist Episcopal Church has begun an active ! under certain conditions, might become a<» •- -sr-S sur s* ssssxi-sæwill allow congress to vote on the Intel ^ ^ te6tim0ny
state liquor shipment bill. -----—

The church, which has more than 3,000,- 
000 ot communicants, has created the tem-

photo BY

k C, WHITTAKER NO^ AGAINST “MR, SPEAKER"| 2.27 Pace, Puree $300.

Tony D., Presque Isle Farms ....
Axbell Fred Parsons, Halifax ......... 2
OrphaA Girl, F. Boutilier, Hal fax.^. 6

i Idle Moments, F.Duncanson, Fair ville. 3
Alev Bell P. T. Stables, Lewiston.... o ; Prince* Louis, J. W. Smith SLStephen. 4 
Bessie Pardoner, Baxter & Allen,

j Fredericton ...............................
! Time—2.2014, 2.20%, 2.19%.

2.17 Pace. Purse «300.

morrow 
in Westville.

1

MOST WUiiTHY TEMPLAR ON TEMPEREE GROUNDSNOVEL DEFENCE TO
CHARGE OF THEFT 7

Methodist Episcopal Church Opens 
War in Interestsof Interstate Liquor 
Shipment Bill,

Delegate to T. 0. H. Supreme Coun
cil Elected Head ot Order at 
Wickford (R. I.)

impeded as yet
by all our science. . ,

I prophesy that in the near future a 
victim of tuberculosis, scarlet fever, pneu
monia, tetanus, hydrophobia, smallpox, 
leproey, or any germ disease may be 
electro-chemically treated in such wise as 
to destroy every disease germ of his 
affliction in a day. This is something to 
which electricians, chemists and medical 
men should give weighty consideration. 
What a boon it will be when that house 
shall be built wherein the undean may 
enter at one door and pass out at another 
clean! He who shall do this thing will 
be the greatest benefactor of mankind .n 
all the history of the race, past and tu-

New Orleans, La., Aug. 12.—A novel j 
defense was made today by John Ret- 
rich formerly cashier of the Postal Tele- j Brownette, Pine Tree Stable - , j j 6 i 
graph Company, in this city, when U | p.-MiXiiim""
was placed on trial on the charge of hav ; gjmon presque Isle Farm 
ing stolen $100,000 from the company ; Estm Boy, Springhlll Stables 
about a year ago. Pctrich claims tliat dur- Major Wilkes, F- Bou 
ing the strike of the operators in 1907, Tlme-2.16%, 2.16%, 2.19%, -tee
the company received messages and charg- officials were: Harry Tompkins,
ed full tolls on them and sent them all , Dr jf. R. Colter of St. John, J. 
or part of tile way by mail. After mak- „ 0.D’onneU of Presque Isle and Andrew 
ing this point his council set forth the i Williams of Woodstock, judges; B. »• 
claim that such money collected did not M c. W. Dugan and Frank Thomp-
lawfully belong to the Postal Telegraph ' - Woodstock, timers.
Company and, therefore, the company s°The track record, 2.14, is held by Phoe- 
could not charge embezzlement when ben w -phe 2.20 class and free tor an 
Petrich’s shortage occurred during the j wiU be trotted tomorrow.

was
of Boston, made a

1 2 2 2 3
4 3 4 4 5
5 4 3 1 2
3 5 5 3 4

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12—The Metho-Word was received by F. S. McFarlane 
Wednesday that W. C. Whittaker has 
been erected Most w orthy Templar j es 
terday at the meeting of the supreme 
council of the Temple of Honor now m 
session at Wickford (R. I.) Mr. Yf hit-

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
his nomination for the presidency ofI of

the United States.
! Thrice honored by the Democratic party 

as its standard-bearer, Mr. Bryan plainly- 
exhibited the pleasure it gave lum once 
again to proclaim the principles for which 
he stood. His nomination for a third 
time he declared in his speech of ac
ceptance, could be explained only by a 

I substantial and undisputed growth in the 
I principles and policies for which he, with 
I a multitude of others, had contended.
I “ \b these principles and policies, he 

skid, “have given me whatever political 
| strength I possess, the action of Hie con- 
1 vention not only renews mv faith in them, 

but strengthens my attachment to them.
The ovation accorded Mr. Bryan 

rode through the streets of Lincoln, on 
j his way to the .state house, where th 
: exercises were held, was non-partisan. A1 

most the entire Republican administration 
was represented, Governor G. L. bheldon 
and many other state officers lending 
their presence both in the parade and

thBefore coming to Lincoln from Fair- 
I view, four miles distant, Mr. Bryan re- 
1 ceived 1,500 visitors. ,

Never before had Lincoln streets and

The Fight In Saskatchewan.
. Winnipeg Aug. 12.—(Special.)—With

perance society of the Methodist tpisco- ^ a oach of the Sasktachewan elec- 
mi Church, with authority to represent' ^ intereet here is growing to fever
the denomination in all temperance mat- : $,eat, and the opinion is 8ener^ ex"

board | pressed that the result will be close. ture.",S This society is managed by a 
composed of a bishop and fifteen mem- 
bere, named by the bishop and elected by j 

An official

most successful. tors.| A balloon ascension 
Prof. Joe La Rue

UNITED STATES I *»£« ■—:tS'„ .. «h. "*«
ORANGE GRAND LODGE

____ ! Wooden rails were laid around the in-
South Manchester, Conn., Aug. 12.—By side of the park and coac es c 

the action taken at today’s session of the j those who wished it tor a m ■
Grand Lodge of Orangemen of the United I 'fhe ball gamé at Island 
States, in convention here, an insurance | ternoon drew a large crow . - -
department has been added to the order j ]jn was in the box for wrerv
to go into effect two, years hence. The caught him. The Grand Falls battery 
delegates voted to hold the next national, was Dorant, Roberts of St. Jonn, ana 
convention in Cleveland. ! Estey. Art Finnemore of Fredericton,

A fund of $1,000 was set aside with ad- laved third for Grand Falls, the game 
dirions to be made by subordinate lodges, ‘esùited in a victorv for Grand halls, ten 
to erect a memorial at Hatboro (Pa.), 
in memory of David Graham, founder of 
the order.

strike.

uptonTgi reaching for the cup'f Vn
the late general conference.

issued to all membersaddress has been
of the* denomination asking their co-oper-1 
ation. The “snipment bill,” which hasj

rrs‘SA'pg Wants Hew
S.TK3 Similar **
SS fere Time's Up.
state into which it is consigned. ,

"The speaker of the 6..ab.j London, Aug. ll.-Flushed with the suc-
W. C. Whittaker. eotetel™controls its procedure. He is op- cesses of his new racing yacht Shamrock,

taker is the first Canadian to be elect- posed "to this legislation. He has: used which ha6 won twenty-four of the tw n y-
ed to that high post in the councils of lhe power of hi- office to h‘?ldp lt, , seven contests in which she started n
Reorder , judiciary committee appointed byj.m on ^ rfgattas ^ thl£ year i„ home

The new M. W. T. yvas not a member the alleged ground that aters Sir Thomas Lipton is more anx-
of the -Premecourt Morewhidimakes tional. ^ ^ metnber of the house! ^ than ever t0 try again for the

Whittaker has for a number of years judiciary committee has been defeated to j Cup. There are still six weeks
filled prominent offices in the order in the nominatmnjfto reeord^^ ^  ̂ ^ him tQ ieKue a challenge for a race off

this-province. He is a past gi and wort y tion an V who want to help secure Sandy Hook in August, 1909, and lie -»
templar and has filled the posi 1 thi-"legislation must support for congress h ; that some intimation will comeG. W. T. t\viceb the ^Hst^occasion ^benig th^tatin ^ vote for this] ^ *the Xew Yprk Yacht Cub «hat a

on one occasion was most worthy measure if «kï «ctf a ^ aUe’r a man challenge, if sent, would be accepted, 
templar filled the supreme chair j themselves supi^rt P , „The ambition of my life,” Sir Thomas

months owing to the death | who will allow to.------.-------------- ^ today_ to bnng back the cup to

Britain. Personally I am -willing 
under the old rule*», but 1 
designer of «standing to build 

1 am waiting an

m

York Yacht Club to Accept Challenge 
One Sent Last Year-Six Weeks Yet Be-m

wM

v/ ^v1
on now govern all yacht racing in America 

and that I be permitted to build two
to two.

a*.i

_ _  ITHOUSIINO SOLDIERS
PREMIER HAZEN TO SPEAK IN TORONTO MUTINY, PILLAGE

KILL COMMANDER

j?"

i
:: aS 1is-SI*

in-Js»*1**
I

Mr. Borden and Three Provincial Premiers to Address 
Electors—Conservative Candidates Men of the People, 
Says F. D. Monk.

six years age.
Kong, Aug. 13. One thousand sol-j^ 

diers stationed at Konghau near Wuchow : for about
mutinied yesterday because a comrade had ()f- thc olvupant. , j nutMCCC
been arrested for gambling. I The delegates from this city who were T (-11 RT Y - NIN E CHINtbt,

“Best of all,” he said, "in Quebec our! The mutineers murdered their command-1 y L E.lglps, R. D. Martin Dr M. *• 1 »*r A MIMP <C1Q Gflfl
candidates arc getting close to the people. I cr, bis clerk and secretary and then attack-j ^ s E Logan and Mr. \\ luttak- MEANING $19,bUU
Money luis no effect oratory is compara- ; ed a camp of soldiers at Onyung. | were thc bearers of an .mutation to
'th e y without influence against the can-j The loyal soldiers fled and the mutineers | ^ g „mv council to meet here next 
didate who is one witli the people, whoLmaged th village, securing one hundred: X„w that Mr. M h,(taker has been
understands them and is one of them, thousand dollars in money They then re- ]|rad „f the order" the general
Fortunately there is a happy abandoning : jolncd the rebels in the Taking mountains {ee,ing iH t]lat the invitation will lie ac-
of the old Tory idea of standing off in Tr00ps have been despatched to arrest the bcfore the breaking up of the con-
the distance and seeking to work won- mutineers. — — vention.

The candidates are

Hong
HrSIX

X
..Great 

to challenge
Toronto, Aug. ll.-(Spec,al.)-R. L- 

Borden, with Premiers Ronlin, MtBride 
and Hazen will visit Toronto next month, 
according to F. D. Monk, M. ■
Jacques Cartier, one of Mr. Borden s 
lieutenants, who was here today.

Mr. Monk looks for Conservative gains 
in both Ontario and Quebec. ' Wc have 

Ontario the wisdom of get- 
into the field,” he said, 

the conservatives in Quebec

cannot get a
______ another freak racer, so

Montreal, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—With 19 intimation that the New York Y'aclit 
board, the steamer Aragon Qlub wd] accept a challenge similar to

*4
' ->Chint’tic on

arrived to day with a cargo of West In- that sent last year, which I have reason 
dian products on board. The captain had ; tQ believe ^ members of the club favor, 
to put up $.500 lor each of the men and “My conditions are quite simple. All 
special constables were set to watch the, ask ^ to be allowed to build a^th4t DIR'.TflOM/D LJPTQK*

0*0*0 MMtwrW waro V4t«ira
boats, the faster of which will cross the 
Atlantic.”

The new M. W. T. left this city for 
Wickforl (R. I.), on Tuesday. He will 

"Papa, what is an agnostic?" probably be back about the end of the
“An agnostic, my son, is a person who
faa\.^8A°|t8' -----------------«*8^* •’—-

learned from 
' ting candidates
He «save that 
will combat S.r Wilfrid Laurier s oratory 

personal popularity with good hard

de re with oratory, 
men of the people. Mr. Borden, he said, 
intended to spend a very large part of his 
time in the coming campaign in Nova

NO INWARD EYE.
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C. P. R. GETS MORE MEN MRS- could gets order, for. an
swer. AT ONCE IN DIVORCE COURT POWERS TO GIVE NEW 

TURKEY A FAIR TRIALINTO TORONTO YARDS
<•>

men to the public, but there were few 
preseat besides the strikere. Addresses ! 
were given by a number of labor leaders, 
who took lunis denouncing the course of 
the C. P. R. and urging the men to stand 

■ ogether.
Toronto. Aug. 12.—Fifty more strike 

breakers were run into the C. P. R. 
yards at West Toronto this morning and 
a contingent of twenty moulders, me
chanics and blacksmiths arrived from 
United States points.

The strike situation is assuming a more 
serious aspect in spite of the efforts of 
leaders on both sides. Unions and broth
erhoods which are not now on strike are 
beginning to get interested. It is claim
ed that before the unions seé the strik
ing brotherhoods killed they will all gc 
out.

I■ :V mmStrike Aspect is Growing 
More Serious

MASONIC FAIR AT 
HAMPTON OPENED

i King Edward and Aus
trian Emperor 

Confer
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Company Getting Men to 
Work All Along System, 
and Sympathy of Other 
Brotherhoods is Being 
Aroused for Strikers— 
Nothing Definite in Taiii 
of Sir Thos. ShaughMy; 
Settling Trouble.

ÎMi ii Sj üa
Judge Wedderburn Makes Eloquent 

Address at Ceremony
p
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A.*ù
Visit to Kaiser Believed to 

Be With View of Showing 
That England Has Not 
Been Planning Against 
Germany-King and Queen 
to Visit Berlin. !

Three Days’ Programme; Prepar
ations Well Made and Attend
ance at Opening Good in Spite 
of Dull Weather—The Ladies 
in Charge.
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tmmThe company is obtaining men right 
along the entire system and this is caus
ing sympathy of all the other brother- 
'• <ods towards the strikers, who say that 
'.he other employes are only waiting a 
proper opportunity to follow the example 
of the mechanics.

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 12 (Special).— 
The latest development of the C. P. R 
strike situation here is that the retail 
merchants of the town are offering a per
centage of all their cash sales to go to 
the strike fund. This will afford a fairly 
substantial backing to the, local men.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12 (Special) .—Accord
ing to the strike committee here, rolling 
stock is getting in had shape and it is 
expected that the engineers will go out 

it becomes dangerous to oper
ate their engines. It is said that a meet
ing was held last night and that it 
decided to quit work when engines and 
cars became unfit to travel, 
could compel them, they say, ■ to work 
on locomotives that were dangerous. Five 
engines are dead at Moose jaw. It is pe
culiar that some of the striking mechanics 
are being sworn in as special constables 
on C. P. R. property.

The C. P. R. say they will move the 
grain crop and get in fuel even if twice 

much equipment is required and 
said to have intimated that United State» 
lines are giving aid. The men say that if 
they discover that the United States lines 
are aiding there will be a walkout in 
sympathy on those lines.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—A 
ment is reported from Toronto to make 
Sir Thomas Shaughneeey, president of the 
C.P.R., the sole arbiter between the 
pany and the striking mechanics. Sir 
Thomas has acted in a similar capacity 
befefe and has given satisfaction. “I have 
heard nothing about such a proposition 
except from the papers,” said Bell Hardy 
this evening. “But it is not impossible. 
Sir Thomas is regarded by all the mechan 
ies on the system as an eminently fair and 
just man who deserves the respect of all. 
In fact, I and many others think that if 
the C-P.R. president had been in 
intimate touch with the events that led 
up to this strike that it would never have 
occurred.”

Locally today has been even quieter 
in strike cirdes than yesterday. There 
was not the slightest sign of interest any
where even the crowds of strikers who 
have been in the habit of hanging around 
the .Angus shops not being in evidence. 
There has been no sign of addition to or 
defection from the ranks of the strikers, 
and neither they nor the company have 
anything to say regarding any move to
wards a settlement.

Sag
"JE. Hampton, N.B., Aug. 12.—The Masonic 

fair under the auspices of Corinthian 
Lodge No. 13, was formally opened in the 
lodge room of the new Masonic Hall in 
Everett street, Hampton station at 3 
o’clock today in an eloquent address by 
Most Worshipful Past Grand Master 
Hon. Wm. Wedderburn, who was intro
duced by Wm. W. Frost, Master of Cor
inthian lodge. The appearance of rain 
kept many away, but there was a goodly 
number present and much enthusiasm dis
played.

After congratulating the lodge on the 
progress made and the appropriately de 
corated hall, Judge Wedderburn deliver
ed a eulogy of masonry, emphasizing its 
cardinal principle of the brotherhood of 
man and the fatherhood of good. He said 
the question “Where to thy brother” had 
reverted down through the generations 
and the masonic and kindred societies had 
answered it by loving and fraternal pro
visions for the happiness and welfare of, 
their fellows.

This principle, like a silver stream, had 
flown along brightening and blessing the 
nations and would continue to do so until 
paradise lost should become paradise re
gained.

The speaker eloquently referred to the 
an- great work toward this end which was 

being accomplished by King Edward VII.,
who for so long filled the position exf w _ ......... ^
grand master over the lodges of the em- • 
pire, a position also most worthily filled jg 
by his son the Prince of Wales. He pic- 
tured the whole militant church united 
in one mighty body, surrounded by the 
fraternal organizations with the cross of .,
Christ gleaming in the centre, but bare of r ' 
a victim, opening up a pathway of light 
from the brotherhood of man on earth to 
the fatherhood of God in heaven.

There the song of the angelic choir on 
Bethlehem’s plains would be repeated and 
re-echoed “Peace on Earth, Good Will to 
Men.”

After a pleasant reference to the good 
work performed by woman in carrying 
out the fraternal idea and the high regard 
in which she is held by the order and 

one we provision made for the widow and or
phan, his honor formally declared the 
fair open.

In the lodge room are the booths beau- 
ans- tifully decorated. The following ladies 

are in charge:
Flower booth—Misses Artine Lloyd 

and Beatrice Smith.
Ice cream—Mrs. Wicks and Mrs. R. H.

Smith, assisted by Misses Belle Britain,
Marjorie Barnes and Lida Basley.

Fancy work—Mrs. F. H. Humphrey,
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mrs. R. A. March 
and Miss M. E. Travis.

Oriental tea room—Mrs. John Lloyd 
and Miss Marjorie Adams, the latter 
dressed as a Japanese lady.

Candy—Mrs. E. Allen Schofield, Misses 
Minnie Robertson and Elizabeth Adams.

Lemonade—Miss Wedderburn, assisted 
by the Misses Lilly Smith and Agnes Wil
liamson.

Variety booths—Mrs. J. M. Scovü and 
Miss A. Stewart.

Fish pond—Mrs. Geo. Chesley and Mrs.
T. C. Donald.

The fair is well launched this evening 
and will be continued tomorrow with a 
garden party and clambake, and also on 
Friday, when the prizes will be distribut
ed. A minstrel show will be held in Agri
cultural hall on Friday. The groom’s 
present to the bridesmaid was a gold 
brooch set with amethysts.
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Toronto, Aug. 11.—Wheels are turning 

and work is being done in the West Tor
onto yards, where about 120 men are at 
work in the strikers’ places. Fifty-five 
men were brought into the yards by rail 
this morning. Thirty-five are at -work in 
the machine shop and some dozen men 
are at work in the round house. Two or 
three men are working in the blacksmith 
shops, a few in the yards and the remain
der in the car shops.

The yards are just swarming with spec
ial constables and plain clothes men, and 
there are some Pinkerton men from the 
States. The C. P. R. is dribbling men in 
in small lots so the strikers will not real
ize the advances they are making. AH 
these new mène are being housed and fed 
within fenced " yards, and arrangements 
have. been.; made to accommodate t many 
mare.

The.-/ strikers,, claim .-these 
good, but the t wheels’*

mm London, Aug. 12.—The visits paid by* 
King Edward to Emperor William at' 
Oonberg and to Emperor Francis Joseph 
at Ischl, while not likely to lead to anyi 
formal diplomatic transactions, are con-»
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CENTRAL FIGURES IN THE FRANK GOULD DIVORCE CASE IN NEW YORK.men* ere no 
seem rto be begin

ning to hum^ again. The Union men say 
crippled cans -in vthe • yards are increasing 
in number daily;# and that the company 
has not nearly « enough, men to keep up 
the repairs which are absolutely 
sary. Numbers of • men are leaving for 
the west on the i harvesters' excursions, 
*nd they sayr they will spend ' the remain
der of the summer in the wheat fields 
and may ultimately" take up land.

At North Bay the ‘ dynamo tenders in 
the local shops have struck in sympathy 
with the mechanics. A freight wreck 
near Mattawa with several care in the 
ditch, throws some tight on the difficulty 
the company is experiencing v in conse
quence of the strike. The steam crane was 
sent to lift the cars but it was found 
that no one : could work the machinery. 
A locomotive engineer and.members of a 
bridge gang were asked to work the 
crane, but refused as it was not their 
work.

A movement is on foot to have the 
boards of trade along the C. P. R. unite 
in an effort to have the Dominionr rail
way commission take up the strike mat-' 
ter and endeavor to, effect a settlement. 
The strike leadens claim that they are 
willing to meet the company half way, 
but that to accept the new schedule in 
its entirety would mean abandonment of 
all they have worked for and accomplish
ed to better their condition in recent

l
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New York, Aug. 12.—On the application 

of counsel, Mrs. Helen Gould procured in 
the supreme court an order directing her 
husband, Frank J. Gould, to file within 
twenty-four hours his ' answer to her suit 
for divorce. Henry L. Sprague, counsel 
for Mrs. Gould, made affidavit to the 
court that he had served a summons and 
complaint on Mr. Gould on June 24. 
Counsel for Mr. Gould stated that an 
answer had been made to the complaint, 
but this was denied by Mrs. Gould’s coun-

In worse plight was Miss Julia Fleming, 
a seamstress and companion employed by 
Mrs. Teal. Miss Fleming and Henry S. 
Mausley, a private detective, had been 
arrested, in the apartments of Mrs. Teal, 
in the Wyoming, Seventh avenue and 
Fifty fifth street, as the result of a trap 
laid for the alleged conspirators by the 
district attorney’s office, acting in har
mony with Miss Mabel D. MacCauslan, 
who, it is averred, was to have been used 

the chief instrument in the deception. 
Mausley gave bail immediately, but Miss 
Fleming had td remain all night in the 
Tombs.

So prostrated was Mrs. Teal after the 
dramatic entrance of Policeman Raye 
who unexpectedly broke up the little 
party in her rooms in the Wyoming that 
she was not then placed formally under 
arrest, though Lieutenant Beery, of the 
district attorney’s detective force, held 
her under strict surveillance. She is said 
to have fainted twice and to have been 
hysterical much of the time.

In her deposition, Miss MacCauslan set 
forth that she lives at No. 302 West Elev
enth street, is eighteen years old and is a 
milliner. The affidavit then continues :

“That on or about July 16, 1908, depon
ent went to the apartment of the defend
ant, Mrs. Teal, at the* edrner of Ffty-fifth 
street and Seventh avenue, and that there

was present at the same time and place 
the defendant Fleming; that the defend
ant Teal asked the deponent whether she 
wanted to earn, money. Deponent 
swered, ‘Yes.’ That defendant Teal then 
said to deponent that déponent must do 
exactly what defendant Teal told her to 
do, no matter what it might be.”

Mrs. Teal is then alleged to have said to 
Miss MacCauslàn :

“You know that I sublet my apartment 
in the Glenmore to Miss De Voe. Now 
Mrs. Gould is suing her husband for a 
divorce and he has been calling on Miss 
De Voe at the Glenmore. The stronger 
the evidence is against Mr. Gould the 
more alimony Mrs. Gould will get. You 
have been in my apartment in the Glen
more while I occupied tlhat apartment, 
and you know the arrangement of the 
rooms.”
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EMREROR FRANCIS JOSEPH1

The complaint which was filed today 
alleges misconduct on the part of Mr. 
Gould on July 25, 1905, while he Was at 
North Sydney (C.B.), cruising on the 

* yacht Heleita. Mrs. Gould does not ask 
for alimony in her petition, but requests 
the custody of the two children, Helen 
Margaret, six, and Dorothy, five years 
old.
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sidered highly important in official circles 

affecting the relations of Great Britain* 
Germany and Austria-Hungary.

There have been many reports 
ing the conversations of the monarcW 
and the representatives of the foreign of-: 
fices of the three countries, but officiale; 
in London today said that most of theseil 
statements could be dismissed as without 
particular value.

“There is no doubt,” said a British 
ficial today, “that Turkey has been «f.A! 
of the subjects under discussion. Tibi* 
would assuredly be the fact in a gathering; 
of any persons interested in international 
politics but there is nothing to settle be-l 
tween the powers on this question as all! 
are agreed that there is, but one thing .is 
do, namely, not to press any reform! 
measures until the new, regime has bee a! 
given a fair trial.”

It is understood that King Edward par
ticularly wished to see Emperor Willianti 
to arrange a visit for himself and Queent| 
Alexandra to Berlin in return of the em-, 
peror’s visit to London, and the king also* 
wanted to show the Germans by his re-, 
lations with his royal nephew, that the1 
ententes which have been brought about 
with hie influence had not been aimed* 
against Germany.

Ischl, Aug. 12.—Baron Von Aerenthal- 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign/ 
affairs, and Sir Chas. Hardinge, of the- 
British foreign office, had a lengthy con-; 
ference today. Turkey and the Balkans* 
formed the main topic of conversation, 
and the two statesmen agreed that the! 
only possible attitude for the powers of 
Europe was to extend a sympathetic hand 
and refrain from any action that might* 
prove embarrassing to those trying to ee-j 
tablish a more enlightened regime in the 
Ottoman empire.

Ischl, Aug. 12.—The emperor tonight 
entertained King Edward at a gala din
ner, during the course of which toasts 
were exchanged expressive of tfie mutual 
pleasure of the visit, the king congratu
lating Emperor Francis Joseph on the j 
celebration of his jubilee and both dwell
ing with satisfaction upon the friendly 
relations existing between the two 
tries.

At this point Miss MacCauslanmore asswears
she described the rooms and Mrs. Teal 
exclaimed:

Unable to obtain a bondsman to furnish 
$5,000 bail, Mrs. Ben Teal, wife of one o>f 
the best known stage managers in Ameri
ca, passed four hours a prisoner in the 
Tombs recently. She is charged with 
complicity in an alleged plot to- manu
facture spurious and perjured testimony 
against Frank J. Gould in the divorce suit 
brbught against him by his wife. Then her 
husband succeeded in finding an accept
able bondsman and she was taken home.

eoncem-“Tha/t’s right; you’re just the 
want.”

As soon as the order calling for an 
answer in the divorce case reached the 
office of Mr. Gould’s attorneys, the 
Aver to his wife’s complaint was sent to 
the county clerk’s office and filed. It 
contains a general denial of Mrs. Gould’s 
allegations.

years.
At Winnipeg the pension scheme now 

in effect on the C. P. R. complicated the 
strike situation a little. In some cases 
where men were nearing the time when 
they would be entitled to pensions, the 
unions issued certificates of exemption 
from the walk-out. Notwithstanding this 
precaution, the great bulk of the affected 
ones came out on their own responsibility, 
trusting that the organizations would bar- 
gain for full re-instatement when the set
tlement is reached.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—There was not a 
•ingle move of importance in connection 
with the O. P. R. strike here today, al
though the men were busy. all day 
strengthening. their organization and 
paring for a, prolonged struggle. 
Canadian Pacific, emphasized its ostenta
tious indifferencefto the strike when Sir 
Thomas Shaughneeey left this evening to 
join his family at St.«Andrew’s (N. B.), 
for a week's holiday. He will, however, 
be in almost as close touch with the 
course of events, «there as in Montreal

A big : mass -meeting was held by the 
strikers this « afternoon with more than 
2,000 present. It was supposed to be a 
meeting -to-, explain the attitude* of the

PÏÏH1S TALK DIVORCEMENT
OF INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

eonville, Ill., followed Lieut.-Go v. Dra
per. Past Supreme Chancellor Richie, of 
Ohio, spoke on “The Old Guard of Py
thian Knighthood” and John Ballantyne, 
of Boston, responded to “The Ladies and 
the Committee.” The toastmaster of the 
evening was Speaker John N. Cole.

The supreme lodge has decided on a 
change in the constitution to be submit
ted to the state lodges for ratification. If 
it passes these bodies grand keepers of 
the records and seals who have served in 
this capacity for 10 years or more will 
take rank with supreme commanders and 
be entitled to sit in the sessions of the 
supreme lodge.

THIS MOOSE STORY IS 
TOLD IN MLLE

1 !9V

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12.—The question 
of a divorcement of the insurance depart
ment of the order of Knights of Pythias 

under consideration by the supreme 
lodge of that order at their meeting to
day. No action on the matter was an
nounced. A report of a majority of the 
insurance committee favored the indefinite 
postponement of any action in the matter, 
while a report from a minority of the 
committee favored immediate action.

The next meeting-place of the conven
tion was not selected today. The question 
was put over until tomorrow.

Farewell was officially spoken at the 
K. of P. reception and banquet held at 
the Somerset Hotel last night. The com
monwealth of Massachusetts in the per
son of Lieut.-Gov. Draper, bade the su

preme lodge godspeed. In return, dis
tinguished members of that body tendered 
thanks to the city, the state and the local 
committee for .the hospitality shown the 
order. This was the last public function 
of the convention, but the supreme lodge 
will continue in session until Thursday.

Alexander M. Garber, attorney-general 
of Alabama, won great applause by his 
eloquence. He dwelt on the growth of 
the spirit of fraternalism which has been 
fostered by the Pythians and similar 
organizations helping to bind the country 
closer together.

Judge Henry P. Brown, of Texas, su 
vice-chancellor, echoed Mr. Gar- 

to “The

A story is told of a Fairville street car 
motorman who caused considerable ex
citement a morning or two ago by stopp
ing his car and declaring that 
moose was blocking the track. His - 
engers were much excited, and bundled 
out of the car to see the moose looming 
up^ahead of the fog.

cars were behind and 
were also held up until éomeone would 
volunteer to go ahead and drive away the 
moose.

At last one man was brave enough to 
approach the animal and was surprised to 
find that a common ordinary cow had 
been the means of holding up the street 
car service.

pass-
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Southern Control of Provident 
Life.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Announce
ment was made today after the meeting 
of the directors of the Provident Life 
Assurance Society, that the majority of 
the stock of the society had passed into 
the hands' of a syndicate composed most
ly of southern financiers. The transaction 
will be closed at a meeting tomorrow at 
which time new directors will be elected.

The Carleton

IN POSTAL SERVICE 
THIRTY-ONE YEARS

preme
ber’e sentiments in responding 
Flag in Our Castle Halls.”
Chancellor Charles A. Barnes, of Jack-

Supreme

FIRST HARVEST EXCURSION TIKES 
FIVE THOUSAND TO WESTERN FIELDS

CHURCH “TOLERATES” FALLIERES
AT HIS DAUGHTER’S WEDDING -Alexander Thompson Received Word 

Wednesday of Promotion to Second 
Assistant Inspector for the Pro
vince.

co un-

SOPHEA'E COUNCIL 
TEMPLE OF HONOR 

HERE NEAT YEARS

Maiy More Laborers Than Usual Passed Through City 
Tuesday—Ab Orderly Crowd, and of Better Class Thaa 
Formerly—City Contingent Numbered 500 and Left on 
Early Trains—Cape Bretoa Men the Last to Go.

h,. Alexander Thompson, of the post office 
inspector’s staff, was receiving congratu
lations Wednesday on his appointment as 
second assistant inspector. The position 
was created recently owing to the largely 
increased amount of work in the depart
ment. It carries a salary of $1,500 a 
year.

Next month will mark the completion 
of Mr. Thompson’s thirty-first year of 
service in the local post office. He began 
his duties in 1877. the year of the great 
fire and has filled positions in all 
branches of the establishment. At dif
ferent times he has been called upon to 
act as post master in different parts of 
the province and on one occasion was in 
Chatham for thirteen months in this
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§6to go, the depot was well filled with hun
dreds of sturdy young men, to say noth
ing of their moliiers and sweethearts, and 
the general public attracted by the scene 
of bustle.

The parting made many a heart sore, 
and some quiet couples in the corn ere of 
the depot showed that the last word wan 
being said tcjiderly and well.

The colonist cars were well filled and 
by 8.00 o’clock
aboard,” and the first train of the 1908 
Excursion had gone. The second train 
left about an hour later. Thto tram was 
meant to pick up parties along the line, 
bringing the number up to 1,400.

The next train,j to arrive were from 
Halifax and about 2.000 were paid to have 
conic in on three trains which had gather
'd patiseugein along the line of the I. V.

kfe out of work, or discontented with their ] The harvesters swarmed about the ;
on arrival, but were a quiet well 

no excitement of any !

The population of the Maritime pro
vinces is more than five thousand less to
day than it was Tuesday. This number

,
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Wtckford, R. I., Aug. 12—The_ m.
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supreme
council of the Temple of Honor at their 62nd 
annual convention here today, decided upon 
St. John (N.B.), as the place of their next 
convention, on the second Tuesday in Aug
ust, 1909. The biennial election of officers 
was also held today, with the following re
sult:

Most Worthy Templar, William C. Whit
taker, St. John; Most Worthy Vice Templar, 
John Sloan, Jr., New Britain (Conn.) ; Most 
Worthy Record

h $!§? itook advantage #of the laborers’ excursion 
run by the C. P. R. and are now on their 
way west to assist in harvesting the gold
en grain. The number is far larger than 
usual and railway officials say the class 
of laborers was much better than form
erly.

About 500 bought their tickets in St. 
John and these left soon a fier 8 p.m. on 
the first two trains, which carried, it is 
estimated, 1,400. Among the St. John 
contingent were a number of women and 
children, and in some cases whole families 
made the trip. All seemed able bodied" 
and respectable and the per cent age of 
rough characters was very small. Mcciiau-

<1/
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V/.’* capacity.

In the course of his work throughout 
the province Mr. Thompson has travelled 
more than 5,000 miles on his wheel.

iSthe cry of “All g 1i nmm er, Rev. C. S. Woodruff, 
Flomington (X.J.); Most Worthy Treasurer, 
Wm. L. Condit, East Orange (N.J.); Most 
Worthy Chaplain, Rev. William Full, Saugus, 
( Mass-1 ; Chief Medical Director. Dr. Wm. F.

im miIS agllm eg®Villi
FflWiE «» CAMPBELLTON MAN«PB

u y,. 'i Kooerv., Jt. John; Most Worthy Usher. 
Benjamin F. Ailes, Gloucester (Mass.) ; Mo* ^ 
Worthy Guardian, Chas. H. Smith, Hope 
(R l.); Most Worthy Past Templar, James 
Hicks, Cambridge (Mass.)

A banquet was held tonight, following the 
business session.
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:tv;M *1.lot, formed the larger part of the rep re- j depot 

tentation and the ne'er-do-well so proaii- ; briiavcd lot and
nent in other years was not much .n j )<intj was reported. The arrival and de- • 
evidence. party re of the specials inlcrferrcd tome- !

The depot and vicinity presented a butsy, what with the regular schedule of the \ Paris, Aug. 11—As a sequence to the 
scene from early Tuesday afternoon un I trains, but outride of this the railway i separation of Church and State in France 
til tire last of the trains got-away tarlyj had things well in hand. ; and incidentally because of the mourn
this morning and large nuinhere ol cit> j The P. E. Iriand contingent, 6 )9 strong, .. ,
people found it interesting to watch the | wliich left Summerridc at 8 o'clock in the | lng t Ki 1,n<legmom> ti,e marriage u 
workers on the first stage of their jour- j evening, arrived in a special train of twelve ■ Mis* Madeleine Anne Marie Fallieres, 
ney. Mostly strong-limbed, beardless j fmm point de C'hene and went ! daughter of the president of ti e French 
youths from the country, they were * | straight through. - I republic, to John Jean Joseph Edward
quiet lot and sat about the depot watch-1 The contingent from Cape Breton and ! Lancs, the president’s secretary yesterday 
ing their baggage or replenishing the»r Glasgow were delivered to the C. P. : was not attended by the special bril
stock of provisions from near by fruit i ]» i»urt Mulgravo ( X. S.), and hurried lianey which one might expect would 
stalls. It to astonishing how much aj along as fast as possible. This contingent embellish the nuptials of the daughter 
healthy man consumes in five whole daysi nf sturdy son.s of Cape Breton brought of the president of France, 
and each man felt he must be well forti- j ^j1(, number well up to the estimate. Nevertheless the function was a memor-
fied for the journey. Every man carried ; Q[ the five thousand people, all seemed 
at least one and many three valistu. j to ju the best of tempers and very 
Clothes must be taken aa well as the I
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VlTTEV'/XRD High Conistable St. Mars went to Camp- Bi ESSHBBffMi! SS
.™^ ^ =v*rt IctoF-rji;
COKCLAVE AT IvOUPLLLON' char*!e of “bta,"mK S00'1" b.v ta,sc l,n'" Æt-banish- /Tl ■

Tliero was no large official delegation in HarC lie‘had ti.e warrant duly endorsed i i
attendance owing to the fact that all by Judge Matheson, but when ('harry was ten^vuJLes^nd ™
French officials who were concerned in arraigned, his lawyer, Mr. Mott, entered $1 y^pRouscJf 
the separation of church and state have two objections to the procedure—First, j Jjffk will jm 301
been ex-communicated. There was a that the warrant had been issued at Mon- easier^f grf
large attendance of the members of the troal and was signed by E. A. B. Ladou ,ï done. J Q-gj
diplomatic coiqis. ceur, J.P., deputy clerk of the peace and -jj r t

6 t According to the church organ, the crown, without any notification being at- ^ dealers or
(lauloto, t he Archbishop o*f Paris, basing tached to show that Mr. I^adouceur was irt
Ui« inclusion cm one of the acte of the qualified to sign; and second, that the en- ra ÏK ImuiAL VAEUSn f, COLOS CO. 

the Ely see Palace arromlisseim-nt where, council ot 1 rent, lias decidect that, in so dorsement of the warrant was on a sepa- il r U’-ITLD, TOP.0NT0
in the presence of 1’remier Clemenceau much as the ban of excommunication was rate slip of paper, arid had been pinned ygegÇSFFr* py:.?.1 wwm
and other members of the cabinet and not publtohed by Rome in the churches to the* warrant instead of the endorse- p
government officials, they were legally and not given great prominence in the re- ment being on the warrant itself. The Kecommenaed and sold by
united by Mayor Roger Allou. ligious world, the presence of President prisoner was discharged and Mr. St. Mars VŸ. H. THORNE & CO. LTD and

The marriage was blessed by a nuptial Fallieres at the church would be “toler- returned empty-handed.—Montreal Wit- I AM CflU/AW ##
mass at the Cliurch of the Madeleine, aled.” ness. I A# 111, hUWAIi
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able social event, for all France, irres
pective of rank or situation in .life, show
ed a warm, genuine interest, evidencing 
the sincere affection with which Presi
dent Faljieres is held by the people. The 
marriage pirty drove to the city hall of

few showed signs of liouor. In numbers 
food and some of the travellers found i an(j jn orderly behaviour a wonderful 
their baggage quite a charge. j record was established by the performance

By the rime ^heduled-for the first train ol Tuesday. ;
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IPORICOLBORHE HUS I DR, PIOKIN WRITES ON TRAGIC DEATH OF 
LARGEST ELEVATOR RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS gjflp f, HARVEY

!WANTED
«ripurp WANTED—In school district j

CSSiR&KMS
SSfes rt Æ’Æïjgi TRIP CUT SHORT ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORO]

How the- Influence of Oxford is Ex
panding Through Them,

.ouoty. r*fpaid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
^tieserve Fund, - • 5,000,000

aftll in the United States and England

Superintendent A. J. McIntyre Gives 
Details of New Building—J. Jamie- 

Construction Engineer, Re
cently Met With Serious Acident.

oy letter to Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. Ro b 
say, Kings county.

B. E. WALKER, Prep»»at 
ALEX. LAIRD, Gtpral U0Run Over by Ocean Limited at 

Cedar Hall, P. 0-, <m Way 
to Petewawa -

Coates Arrested Here 
the Way to Winni-

onIda The will of Cecil Rhodes, made known 
on his death in 1901, which provided for 

at Oxford of a large

Wtr^ot dfstrtct No‘h^34jgd 

g^etaiT ?» «eef ar^m°.wW^eh_|L |

1VANTED—Second-class school teacher tor , W district NO. 12. Simonds State salary , 
L-aughlin McNeill, Seceretary. |

son,
Branches throughy Canai

the maintenance
A. J. McIntyre, of Ottawa, arrived number of scholars drawn from all parts 

from Port Colborne (Ont.), Tuesday and the Eng]ish speaking world and in a 
is a guest at the Duffcrin. He acted as proportion from Germany, undoubt-
superintendent of construction of e ■ j d the public imagination'x.zs&tz e,
the euit 1er dumageu pKferred ug-mut ment^U°£trioti“m 'which inspired it, 
the contractor, J. Jamieson, by - - wider idealism which gave it
Harris for the loss of her husband s life the touch of under g.ngularB tbe
while employed in the construction work. a distinct o H g testatnI. himself

At Port Colborne Mr. McIntyre is su- sinking part whten rn ^ ^
perintending the construction of thc new P,/ “*ntr,huted to throw a glamour
Canadian government elevator which he Me, all over the plans by
states will be the largest and most mod- of. at™ 8 proposed to perpetuate
ern elevator in the world. The capacity which Mr.Rhodes proposen ^e^wor]d
of this structure is estimated at 1,000,000 and P™>ect ™ - d absorbed his busy
bushels and the materials used in con- the ideas which ^
Struction are exclusively concrete and brainhis death the scheme has been 
stone. Besides being thoroughly fire- bmee J«at*!direction of his chos- 
proof the building will be lighted solely organw^d und tl been in oper-
by electricity. , . . . , e". trUB*6Vford for five years. Four

The large vessels and steamships which ation »t Oxford mto resi.
usually possess capacitiesof 250,000 bush- groups o sc o ^ ^ gQ -n the au. 
els and upwards to 300,000 will load their deuce, 0ne group, almost
cargoes of grain at Port Arthur, and de- tumn of thi » ^ completed its
posiE them at the Port Colborne elevator seventy m the meP have re-
when it is completed. The gram will three > active life of their own
then be re-shipped by smaller craft to turned into the active
Montreal during the era of navigation 
and in the winter the railroads will be 
utilized.

Mr. Jamieson who is designing engineer 
of the elevator met with a serious' acci
dent recently, being precipitated with the 
hoist at a rapid rate of speed to the 
ground, sustaining a broken leg which 
will handicap him considerably in his 
duties for several months. He is now 
walking with the aid of crutches.

Speaking of the local elevator Mr. Mc
Intyre expressed the opinion that the 
haul was too lengthy for the competent 
handling of large quantities of grain but 
in other respects it was up to the aver
age. He expects to leave for Port Col- 
borne on Friday.

OIM O Every facility afforded to farmers and 

OlliLOv others for the transaction of their
alien for collection.

peg COUNTRYDID NOT NOTICE banking business. Sales notes willbe^pi^WM

banking
and Germain Street»

wsîinw KEhF3!
Secretary, ^ Qn Comp|aint 0f Rfilative-WaS

3?rH d̂ng|BMcc!r: in Company With Buctouche Man

Aooiy. w. >v. bum c, e 7W-8-16-SW, » Harvest Excursion Train.

THEFT IS CHARGED TRAIN COMING
115

Was Walking on Track With Com
panions While Waiting for Limited 
to Pass—Body Will Be Sent Home 
—Leaves a Widowed Mother and 
Two Brothers.

this wa
St. John Branch, corner King

F". B. FRANCIS. Manager.nationalN.B.

State salary ^Jdress John B. a1(f7.s.16„6W ; 
lerbury Station. N.B. _____ - ; TELLS Of DROWNING 

AT HOPEWELL CAPEGIVES SUSSEX 
CONSTABLE SLIP

The romance of a young couple who 
- - __________________ ! planned to go West together was rudely

XX7ANTED Second ,or i Marshal, placed the girl, Ida Coates,
Uh otlCDrumfmond Apply i H:rjH n.^b! I under arrcst 0,1 su6Picion o£ 6tealmg $25

Secretary to thrstees. Lake B wa65j„8i1()„sw, from her father in Moncton.

-..---------- -------------------------- , York 1 The girl had been living with her father
WmNToE^ra.ahou6gewort fn email family. and had become acquainted with a young 
References as to character aml prev ous Mrs man whose home is in Buctouche. They 
L‘CY1»rie1er. ?££ J Mrs. J. M. Robert- boarded one o£ the harvest excursion 
eon, il Crown street. 63_____ | trains at Moncton last night, and each

.chort district No. 8, Chance Harbor N.fB. however, when Mr. Coates complained to 
District rated poor. Usual salary f s j ief of police that he had missed $->

** % hiding Secretary PTrustees, and that his daughter had left home. 
pb.î..NH«rtlerBSL John county. N. B. chief Rideout sent a wire to Constable
Chance Har ------ ------------------- Donnelly, who had been sent down with

of the earlier trains, to hold the girl 
Constable Donnelly-

reached the city Tuesday thatWord
Guner Fred Harvey, of the 3rd Regimen j 
of Canadian Artillery, had been run over 
and killed Monday night by the Ocean 

Limited 
route for

British steamship Gogovale, Captain 
Hood, arrived here Wednesday from Hope 
well Cape, N. B., where she received part 
cargo of deals. She will receive the bal
ance here, from W. Malcolm Mackay. 
The Gogovale towed the schooner hriena- 
ship from Hopewell Cape and dropped her

____ During the thick fog
anchored off the island at à

while at Cedar HiU, P Q-, en 
Petewawa to perform military<

Harry McKinnon Slips Out of 
Court Room After Being 
Convicted in Liquor Case— 
Doherty Case Dismissed.

duty.
The train on which the detachment 

traveling was waiting at Cedar Hill for 
the Ocean Limited to pass’. With others, 
Harvey wan walking about the tracks m 
the station yard and just as the train

cross the

was

I doubt if Oxford itself has yet begun 
to understand the immense widening ot 
her horizon which is sure to come and is 
already beginning to come to her as a 
result of the presence of these scholars 
in her midst. I say horizon intention» - 
ly and not influence, for the latter will 
depend on strength of individual Person
ality and on circumstances which we can 
not yet measure. A single illustration 
will explain what I mean by an expan
sion of horizon. Judging from what lias 
happened to the first group of American 
Rhodes scholars who have completed their 
course, within the next five years there 
will not he a university of any imporri 

throughout the United States which 
will not have upon its staff a proportion 
of men trained under the influences of 

Oxford.

off Cape Spencer, 
the steamer
o’clock yesterday morning.

Captain Hood of the Gogovale says that 
while his vessel was at Hopewell Cape a 
ferry man named Woodman was drownea 
by the upsetting of bis boat. The man 
who took him out of the water worked 
with him more than an hour trying to 
revive him but could not bring him back 
to life.

in sight he started tocame

He did not see the approaching train, 
until too late and was caught 

wheels and crushed to death, j 
sober and the sad affair

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 11 (Special) .—The 
police court was again busy this after
noon disposing of Scott Act cases which 
were postponed from last Thursday. The 
Doherty case which was reserved for 
judgment was dismissed. Harry McKin- 

brought from Hampton jail

wkn WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
&î0,0Æil“ou“r.ÇSS; and ^tribute

StodT work the « pa”

$rer co-n-
don. Ont.. Canada. ttt-lt-eee-------- _

here and report, 
sought the aid of the .local police and De
tective Marshall was detailed to assist. 
They met the train, which arrived at 
11.00 and the girl was found in a seat 
with the young man. The officers say 
they had no authority to hold the man 
and he was allowed to proceed.

The girl was placed under arrest, how
ever, and admitted taking the money, 
which had been given to her she said. 
She seemed to be feeling very badly and 
was crying bitterly.

She is about eighteen years of age.

however, 
under the
All the men were

purely accidental.
The first- word of the accident received

here came to Col. J- B. M. Baxter Tuecv
day in the following telegram from Major
\Y H Harrison, who was in charge of th
, ' ,* - . artillerv men bound todetachment ot artillery
Camp Petawawa, and of which the
man was a mfember.

SHERIFF FREEZE
IS INDIGNANTnon was

where he was on remand and convicted

SERIES." Largest list of '
Serially0 recommended by the N. B. D*ga^

•t4ps351 kF£urtion-& Wellington. Toronto, Ontario.
2-9-sw-tf

of violating the act. J. M. McIntyre, 
who appeared for the defence, asked for 
a copy of the proceedings and while Jus
tice Hombrook and Mr. McIntyre were 
in the next room getting the copy Mc
Kinnon slipped out of court unobserved 
by the constable and away he went. He 
has not been seen or heard from since.

A case against William Cummings, of 
Norton, was heard for the first time. 
Two witnesses were examined and the 

postponed until next Thursday. F. 
A. McCully, of Moncton, acted for the 
prosecution.

in a Woodstock newspaper in which Con
stable Armstrong makes certain reflect- 
ions upon Mr. Freeze m connection with 
the peculiar escape of Allan, of Cole 
circus. Mr. Freeze is very indignant mer 
Armstrong’s insinuations. The statement 
of Armstrong, he says, is wholly fates 
and misleading. The facts in the case; 
Mr. Freeze says, were accurately set forth 
in The Telegraph at the time of the oc-# 
currcnce. He adds that he had instruct
ed counsel to bring action against Arm
strong and any others who may repeat 
the statements referred to, which he says 

false and defamatory.
The circus man is still at large. How 

he got away would doubtless make an in
teresting story. What Armstrong will do 

that Mr. Freeze says he is going to 
him is also the cause of lively spec*

ance

JULY WAS A HARD 
MONTH ON THE CHOPS

ment
terms.
Stone D..i thp return of Rhodes scholars to _

sms rrsi-ti ___________
that there are usually some hundreds of ,,.<x“n"y th^olan Limited at Cedar

Englishmen there who, on com- killed by the Uccan u _ from
Dieting the courses, are perplexed about Hall, Quebec, abont body back
their future. The avenues to all employ- Campbellton. Am «and ^ . at
ments in this crowded country become next tram. Notify Willi m y
more and more choked with competitors. Penderie. HARRISON.”
The greatest objection that such m n • •
have hitherto felt to seeking work in the Qn receipt 0£ the telegram Gol- Kax 

countries beyond the sea is that ^ ^ once communicated with Pend
they cut themselves off from the uni- nRÜ worka to find that William Harvey, 
versity associations and friendships which ^ brother of the deceased, was not
often prove so great an assistance in j there at present, but had left
working out a career. But henceforth * {or Grand Manan by the steamer 
there will be few men at Oxford who do Aurora 
not have a list of personal friends in Archdeacon Raymond was then en-
every part of the great colonies, fnends d the duty of breaking the ter-
who will give them a welcome and open riMe news t0 the young mans widowed 
the door to them.—G. R. Parkin, C. M. t, Mrs. Agnes Harvey, who llxe« « 
G.., in The Sphere. « Britain street. Mrs. Harvey was greatly

------- -- affected. Only the day before her son
had left home in perfect hea’th' aaa 
the news of his tragic death came as an
awful blow. „

Frederick Harvey was about 18 years 
of age and was one of three brotbf”’ 
The older brother, William, was employ 
ed in the Pender nail works, and the 

\rthur, worked in the printing 
G. Dunn & Co., where the 

also employed. Harvey

Ambitious young men for - mn

'.Tni="nâ°n«5annLÏ PETITIONS OUT FOB 
âsrsiïï? PROHIBITORY LAW

and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT.” P. O. Box 13. St.
John, N. B. ______

young

case
Canadian Government Report—West- 

Wheat Estimate of 110,544,000 
Bushels,
ern

THIS YEAR'S PIKEnew
Temperance Federation Placing Them 

Throughout the Province—To Be 
Presented to Government Later.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The following state
ment on the condition of field crops and 
live stock in Canada is given by the cen- 

j and statistics office this afternoon.
The heat and drouth of July have low

ered the conditions of field crops all over 
Canada, but less in Ontario and Alberta 
than elsewhere, because the ripening 
son in those provinces has been earlier.

Measured on the basis of 100 for a 
standard condition, being a full crop of 
good quality, wheat fell during the month 
from 84 to 76, oats from 90 to 81, barley 
from 83 to 80, rye from 92 to 78, peas 
from 82 to 79, mixed grains from 84 to 81, 
and hay and clover from 87 to 82. Beans 
alone have not deteriorated, their condi
tion at the end of the month was 75 per 

than at the end of

are

Many Improvements Are Being Plan
ned—The Mystic Maze a Special 
Feature.

6Uti now
As a result of the activity of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation peti
tions asking for prohibition are being 
placed in circulation all over the province. 
At a recent meeting of the Federation 
this course was decided upon, and pe 
rions have been presented at a number 

of meetings held in the city.
The movement will also be extended 

into the country, and at some time not 
vet settled, the documents will be gather
ed together, and presented to the provin- 

government. The petition asks s.m- 
the enactment of a prohibitory

MONEY TOLOAN sue /
lation.

sea-
REFERRED TO THE

KINGS COUNTY FISH
AND GAME WARDENS

The pike in connection with the last ex
hibition, was somewhat of an innovation.
Few realize the changes in that depart
ment of the exhibition, one of which being 
the entire absence of any game which sug
gested gambling in any way. A large sum
of money was spent in building a suitable D d -,
pike, in decorations and illuminations. (Sussex Reeo .)
The coming exhibition will be notable Dr. J. J. Daly had in his possession on 
among other reasons for a still greater }fonfiay indisputable evidence ot the e- 
improvement on the grounds. struction of salmon which is being prac-

The pike will be to the left of the field tieed a]ong the banks of the Rennebecasis. 
only, thus making two paths to the A fis]l o£ about seven pounds caught by 
amusement halls and agricultural build- him near the Forks, bore unmistakable 
ings, and preventing the crushes of hu- sj 0f a hard struggle with the nets that 
manity which occurred in the narrow pike, ftre 6trung all along the river. The fish 
particularly at the conclusion of the fire freed itself after a desperate struggle
works display. Mr. Drury begins his con- and part o{ the tin was torn away. It 
struction work tomorrow, and the cinder geems nothing short of shameful that such 
paths are already completed under the tices should be tolerated. Other rivers 
able supervision of Billy Taylor. m yew Brunswick have been carefully

It will require a large force of men two gerved and we fail to see why the same 
weeks to build the mystic maze which is au dsion should not be exercised here, 
the feature of the pike. After the carp- ^ bave game wardens who are supposed 
entering work is completed on these struc- ]ook aft(,r such matters and possibly
tures, Mr. Souther takes charge, and with „.ould be well for them to get busy,
a large force of men will spend the entire M tbe t;m,, to protect the fish and
week in decorating. Mr. Arnold has so should be enforced without fear
far been successful in keeping everything 
a little ahead, rather than behind time, 
and intends if possible to have everything 
in readiness on the afternoon of the open-

PATIENT SLOWLY 
POISONED BY NURSE

FOR SALE
TTNGINE FOR SALE-75 H.P. Peerless. 
Efcompound, self-oiling. In Perfect condl- 
tli. Price $600.00. Selling on account^^f 
mïe power be)ng required. T. S f mme 

Ltd.. 8t John, N. B._________

Valu at lap $800, Pjlo© $600
village. FtMe, schools and 

ne&my city; cottage 
rnJo-40, with tie-up 

cMb 12 tons ot hay, 
valuation

cial younger, 
ôffice of R- 
deceased was 
was a young man of excellent character 
7nd much liked by all who knew
him This was his first year of enlist
ment in the artillery and h s first tr,p 

from home with his littery-

ply for 
law.

35 acres n 
only short 
bouse of 5 
for 8 head;, 
with wood I 
on town b« 
only $600. Ë 
tlon No. 2E 
Strout Co.,

cent., or one more

Other crops show conditions for the end 
of July—78 for potatoes, 74 for turnips, 73 
for sugar beets, 75 for other roots, <7 for 
husking com and 83 for fodder corn.

The estimate of the wheat crop of 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, is 
110,544,000 bushels.

The condition of cattle has been uni
formly lowered in every province, as a re
sult of the dry weather, but animals ot 
every class are reported to be m a healthy

Winnipeg, Man. Aug. 11. — The first 
train loads of new wheat are arriving in 
Winnipeg.

4
Conspiracy to Get Woman's Money 

Unearthed in Chicago — City’s 
Oldest Lawyer in it

ims;
ile

LIBERALS NOMINATE 
THEIR MEN IN OTTAWA

Ifme use; 
r close Immediately 
Strout’s Maine Edl- 

B. A.ee pag.
•• just out, copy tree.

35 Water St., Augusta, Me. away
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 11.—Moses B. Brown, 

the oldest practising attorney in Chicago; 
Auston F. Kelley, and Ruth McLaughlin, 
charged with conspiracy to murder Mrs. 
Annie M. Nolain, were found guilty by a 
jury in Judge lVinde s court today. 

Kelley and Miss McLaughlin were
indeterminate terms in the

NOTICE OF SALE DOMINION LINERto Edward Kinc.tde ofiMe ci* of saint John a, W. Fraser, K. C. and Dr, Chevrier
TjriGMirths'xrif.. Chosen—Postmaster-General'sBro-

Snd to all others whom It my concern.

Æ ^h^s ther Beaten.
— conven.

at>rt!t°c,rtCak1nn0»°l,e=e or parce, of land r htld^toni^ For the English

speaking nomination the grants were
^eew "s^k.9 known » thi JhaU Robert £tecwar^e Vtter ’being the gen-

ras,0cro"or ThTomasN 6. “warden, and tleman whose ^me was so prominent in 
hounded as follows: On the north by land connMtion with the timber limit tenders 
mam'hlghway‘roadHradh^g’through Salmon Mr. Fraser woti by 182 to 169, a majority

4medero€Xn4eaDT^o?neh%onUttalolnTgftfl}.y “^t'^rFreneh speaking nomination in 
fX Tno?e oT fees, together with all he Mr Caron, M. P-, who is re-
buildings aaj'“0[°n\e””t\0thtehree0s;m tods tPiring, the candidates were Dr. Chevner 
Lnd premtees ^longing or appertaining. ho xvaa turned down last December and
HeoHVweerVoT1,sa7e7o^,rdeE-aandce7- A. Lemeiux. K. C„ brother of the post- 

r fi fnîLm«7>f mortgage dated the twenty- master general.
mntb d!y " December,6 A. D„ 1905 made Dr Chevrier secured the nomination by 
bètween the .aid Edward Kincalde and Théo- m to 16g a majority of ten. The Stew-
d“la M 8 un der ri g ne 0° ' Ma Jane” Donald, of art and Lemieux factions are much put 
the parish ef Hampton. In the county of t and the prospects of the Cotmerva- 
Kings, in «14 province, woman, ^ winning the two seats m Ottawa
flrugg|fstTbo°rUie othe°r” part, for securing the are most encouraging.

«i r« '%rs£s&gueens çpunna by the ^number 22,460. Jn

having been made in payment of the moneys 
secured by ««Id mortgage.

Dated this tent* day

sen

tenced to
penitentiary, while the aged lawyer who, f Montreal With PaS*

EXHIBITION WILL BE -V.,
BIGGEST AND BEST YET SesSErH-ïtS «•*-;- - - - - —UlUULU I nilU ULUI I LI to poigon M„ Nolain. Mrs. Noam was ^ with passengers, is aground at n*nf>r| O DQÇT

and ailing, and secured Miss McLaugh- Pjt on the outer edge of Forteau INtW rAULLLO "UO I
lin as nurse. She would pay nothing for Bras Fo ' f h entrance ARRANRFMENT MADEnursing, but deeded her property to her Bay Amour signal sta- A MU A NUL ML Ml MAUL
nurse to go to the latter at the owner e to the 
death, tion.

Brown drew up the deed and Kelley be- during a 
came a lodger at the home of Mrs. Nol- available, nor 
ain. Then the conspiracy to hasten the 
change in ownership of the estate was 
formed and poison in small doses was ad
ministered to the patient. When the 

under police observation 
made, Mrs. Nolain was 

ill. She is now in a

or favor.

MISS ELKINS TO BE
A CATHOLIC PRINCESS

London, Aug. 10.—It is said that Car
dinal Gibbons confirms the statement that 
Miss Katherine Elkins will become aEntries Coming in Rapidly; Machinery 

Hall a Special Feature—Prospects 
for a Banner Year.

Straits of Point Amour signal sta- 
The accident occurred last night 

dense fog. No details are yet 
likely to be for a day or

The wrecking tug Lord StrSthcona has 
pecu sent from Quebec, and eh ou Id be at 
Bras Point by tomorrow^ night. _Jhejpot 

is a
should be in

Washington, D.C., Aug. 11.—Acting 
Postmaster General Granfield today an
nounced that commencing August 15, par
cels, without regard to the value of the 
contents, which do not exceed eleven

_o pounds in weight, nor measure more than
protected one and the passengers three feet six inches in length and six feet 

lOUid be in no danger. , in length and girth combined, will be
The Southwark sailed from Montreal on admitted to the parcels post mails ex- 

s„t„rdav morning last, with a number of changed between the United States and 
nassemzers and also a large amount of (;reat Britain.
^ „i raréo for Liverpool. At Rimouski | 'Hie rate applicable in the t nited States 
fhe took aboard the week-end British to parcels to Great Britain is twelve

cents a pound or fraction of a pound.
Dense fog has prevailed throughout the 

greater part of the gulf during the past j 
few davs, and it was probably this which j 
thre wthe vessel, out of he^ ”u^' 
place of the grounding is about 660 miles 
from Quebec. The Southwark had evi
dently been proceeding somewhat slowly.
With the exception of the collier Ports
mouth, this is the first vessel to go 
aground in the St. Lawrence route this

/ two.
The dates for the approaching exhibi

tion are rapidly approaching, and few rea
lize that only four weeks from next Sat
urday Sept. 12th, the 1908 exhibition will 

reality. If the ^efforts of the 
management meet with th'e success they 
well deserve it will be the biggest and 
best show that St. John has yet had the 
privilege of attending.

No fault can be found with the patron
age of past years, which in comparison 
with other cities of similar size has been 
really remarkable. Without a race track 
as an added drawing card, the attendance 
in the past has reached the tetupenddous 
heights. But large as has been the patron
age before, efforts are being unstmtingly 
put forth to make this the banner year. 
Entries are coming in rapidly, so much 
so in fact, that the tardy ones would be 
wise in attending to the matter at once.

Machinery Hall will be one of the big
gest features in connection with the com
ing exhibition. The entries for this de
partment are larger than ever before, and 
Manager Arnold in referring to this ex
hibit becomes very enthusiastic.

Nearly all the machinery 
machinery in motion, which is of course 
particularly interesting. The poultry en
tries are also coming in rapidly and al
though a little early to speak with cer
tainty regarding the cattle, Mr. Arnold 
reports the entries to be satisfactory.

itPl
i- .V -.....:been

situation came 
and arrests were 
still alive, but very l 
sanitarium.

ibecome aFURTHER NEWS OF
CHOLERA RAVAGES

..
is*.

£ ISENATOR MEANER OF 
BERLIN IS DEAD

A. D., 1908. 
DONALD, 

Mortgagee. 
561-8-22-sw

mails.Some days ago the Telegraph published 
a summary- of news received by the Bap
tist Foreign Mission Board here, telling 

in India. The follow-

ARMSTRONtl,
Solicitor.

J. R.
How the French Farmer Lives tusN0TICE 0F PROBATE I The French farmer, Pierre, whom I visite* 

that year, raised 2,000 measures of wheat; 
100 were laid aside for seed; 150 went for the 
family flour; the remaining 1,750 measures 
he sold at 60 cents, for $750. His rye. bar
ley and fodder, after deducting seed and 
supplies for the cattle, brought in $420. He 
sells every year a pair of oxen—the old 
ones; last year he got $130. The sale of 
other* stock brought him $210. Another source 
of income is the poultry yard. But this 
and the dairy may be set aside as equiva
lent to the many taxes that weigh upon the 
peasant-farmer. In round numbers, then. 
Pierre's income in an average year is $1.500. 
Over against this he places his expenses, 
thus:

mint* aüd all persons holding claims against T„ the Editor of The Telegraph :
estate are requested to present the same gir —Herewith an item of news concem- 

duly attest to the ^"larslgned ^ ^ ^ famine in India Word has re-
lames L Price „cltor> Ge0rge H. V. j cently come to me from Tekkali, where I
Belyea, within one month from the date used to b(, stationed, that there had been
”*nated this eleventh day of July A. D 1908. seventy deaths from cholera in week in

Dated this eleven JAMES I. .PRICE, tha.t town.
SEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 9xe™tor Rpv R. Sanford writes from Viziana-

Solidtor. _________ - gram that the moneoon which should
come about the middle of June, had come 
but had brought very little rain. The 
heat was still intense—the mercury regis
tering about 112 in the shade at the hot
test part of the day. Owing to the failure 
of the rains last year, both in June and 
October, there has been great distress and 

severe famine and cholera

Had Risen From Place of Blacksmith’s 
Helper—Hon. Jas. Young, of Gait, 
Likely Successor.

p

Mi 5 KJbXHt-eiNELAiGhlS

Roman Catholic before she marrie» the 
Duke of the Abruzzi.

Cardinal Gibbons was closely questioner 
by the Pope about Miss Elkins. The 
Pontiff expressed pleasure that she is to 
become a Catholic princess.

season.

PREMIER SCOTT’S
CHARGES OF GRAFT

Berlin, Ont., Aug. 11.—Senator Memer 
died here this morning after a brief ill- 

He was eighty-five years of age,ness.
and was born in Berne, Switzerland. In 
1837 his parents emigrated to Canada and 
settled on a farm near New Hamburg.
Samuel at the age of fifteen apprenticed 
himself to learn the blacksmith trade.
Later he located in New Hamburg, where
he started for himself. He managed this ^ wjth the city water-
for ten years and then sold ont to Ins c<Jntracta and declaring that he was
brother Frederick, and started a foundry prepared to supplement this by other 
which he carried on till 1874, when his charges of a similar nature.«M« ■». .W 7 jr-tir sta, MM 
$S£.t, twit*.. ,U - *•1"™ * *•*
mill at New Hamburg and for quite a 
long term successfully carried on the busi
ness. In 1878 Mr. Memer carried bouth 
Waterloo as independent Conservative.
He was later appointed a uenator by bir
John MacDonald. .. v

Hon. Jas. Young, of Galt, is said to be 
slated for the vacancy.

will be of $300Two men at $100 a year.............................
One man..................................................................
One herd..................................................................
One lad.....................................................................
One woman............................................................
A dairy-maid........................................................
Two haymakers at $5 a week..................
Extra hand for harvest and so forth,

Regina, Aug. U.-Premier Scott yes
terday appeared for preliminary hearing 
on the charge of criminal libel preferred 
by H. W. Laird, conservative candidate. 
The premier opened his defence by speci
fically charging that Laird receive.! $5,-
000 -- —* * - - „„4L 4Im Alt* WHlOr-

ROA. R. SUPP. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B. 30

«" AGED WOMAN AGAIN
VICTIM OF NEGRO

Slipp & Hanson 50 |
n*6” FREDERICTON, N. B.

Solicitor» for the Bank of Nova Scot!*.
7»ng distance telephone connection._______

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL spcm„d aImost desperate
abundant rain should come

i Rev. H. Y. Corey writes that as he 
rs a 3-year i travt,jed from Vizianagrain to Bohbili he 

of patients In found the people looking very bad in- 
lcal and 6 Special (J<iod >Ie say that if plenty of rain did 

lents treated in M0j7j_wnti êomc, undoubtedly hundreds of thou- 
belng coneldqyq^rtor , < indij 0fJ the people would perish. We 

.■r~- -anuary ’h e’ tn )iear ,his week that the gracious 
^nd money al- ! rajn bas come in great abundance, 

sonal expenses are 
information and cir- j 

Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
tal, Providence. R. I.

...... ..... ' , Killed By Llghtnlntr.
The schooner Loyal winch went ashore

off Richibueto Harbor and whmh ^Mn j ^ 
thorough repair during the spring was| 8Jr agpd seventeen years, was
successfully launched >'««terday ' ' v>-g | burned to death when the load of oats 
at Rexton, and is now l.ing at J. A ‘ - j j, wa9 riding was struck by
Brail’s Wharf. She * owned by J.^D- ^^g and set on fire6 One of the ox- 
Irving, Buctouche, R. , . ’,, ,. -ittached to the wagon was killed and
?"nl0jf JRexton.UtShenteningood condition Delilc’s father, who was loading the oats 

’ w&b knocked unconscious»

.. 10

f 60

$502

Food for seven laborers (Pierre and wife 
not Included) :

Norfolk. Va., Aug._ 11.—A P^se of 
Portsmouth city and Norfolk county offi
cers and citizens arc scouring the country 
with bloodhounds for a negro who today 
attacked Miss Katherine Powell, aged 78 
years, and assaulted her, leaving her in a 
serious condition. This is the second time 
ju two weeks that the aged woman has 
been similarly assaulted in her home by 

Feeling is intense.

| unless very 
! soon

Or SCHOOL $ 92Wheat........................................
Cider...........................................

Butcher's meat...................
Groceries..................................
Petroleum for lighting.

THAT m
IBS e,mm

40F
72ispita] 80The

in 15coyffli* train!
Z ObslSurgi

H^iartments  ̂
Applicatiom^re 
classes ej
and A

EASY 
WASHI

~Tha#s the kin^ 
of wÆhlng yoZdo 
wii#tlie f

$334 a negro.1,999
ashing $ 20Blacksmith.... 

HameK«maker 
Wheelwright.. 
Tools, etc........BUfepk A THICK^WOLLEN GLANDS (

:
And the total Is $979. Thus between lu- hBi^onïl’an.i hoiSfTépt V

,^e :G?eh“rPlerrtehrVo’f,ta for the”year ^fLSFI^fo^

«id** meets The SJTST-Æ-Çi ^
French Peasant In His Fields^ by Vance —.a 

I Thompson, In The Outing Magazine for Wrt
1 August.

ring In Oct., 1908
W. 1909. Malnten 
sufficient fo 
For furlJ^ izYrours truly,

W. V. HIGGINS.
lowance 
given, 
culars. addn W Cost of attending fairs, selling cattle and

grain, etc......................................................................
Insurance...........................................................................

Wolfville, Aug. 10. as!
Funeral of Miss Gladys Foster.

^Wobdetock, N. B„ Aug. 11. (Special.)
_The funeral of Miss Gladys tester,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, 

held this afternoon and was attended 
bv many. Rev. Dr. W. C. Keiratead of
ficiated. Selections were sung by the 
choir of the Baptist church. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. Odbur 

' Harry Moore, Frank and Ired

Ball~becirmçmezLns easy running. 
Powerfa/ Springs that reverse 
the nijlfon, make quick work and 
UtU^Bort.

New Wringer Attac 
water to drain riehLl 

Only $9-52^1

ibacco
e tub.

e<l at any railway 
^(PWilario or Quebec, 
efor free booklet.

ÉBpnrmcoso Veins, 
ree. Made only by

IflKprb. F»,188 Monmouth St.i 8prlngfield,lh«
geeeiU, AgtaUi fclM 80X8 à C0„ IsetmL

The big black plug;.stat

iDOWS WELL MANUFACTURING CO. Liwteo, 
HAMILTON, Ont.

acques,
36 ill man. •>

end ready for cargo.
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SCOTCH FARMERS 
HERE AUGUST 22

WEDDINGS ILL K!W MUS 
MIST lE ECIIIliO

FUR OF FIRE CAUSED PANIC ON TOE FRUITS 
TE1MER Mil QUEEN THURSDAY OF THE EARTH

Sheriff’s Sale.
Bardsley—Delaney.

A pretty social event took place in 
the North End ednesday morning, when 
Mise Kuby K. Delaney, third daughter 
of Arthur Delaney, 28 Adelaide street, 

j "as united in wedlock to J ohn B. Bards-
& fc rl5ri~USXS‘i„l,SCchi|drento^beAdmitted toCity Schools

I Peter’s church at 6 o'clock, the officiât- Must Comply With New Health Act
mg priest being the bride's cousin. Fa- _ r J
ther carieton, of petersviiie. The bridai Trustees are Now Responsible.
costume was of cream banana cloth with 
white flower hat, and the bouquet white 
bridal roses.

There will be sold at Public Auction oi 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Geptem- 
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock Èioon p- 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in me cit* 
or St John In the province of. Ne* 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, ~ title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:
All of that lot or tract of land situate 

lylng and being in the Parish of Portland, 
City of St. John, in the county of St. 

Jonn in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 

°f the City Road, distant two hundred 
ana sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one bun- 
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned 
une one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
fa k rn **ne of a reserved road laid out and to be opened wheu required by the Victoria 
bkating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, Inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 

Jn e<Ju,ty of the said parties hereto o' ™e first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
Ihe leasehold lands, property, premises, 

™ghts, rights of way, easements, members, 
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding, 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLollan, 
executors and trustees of the last wll’4 and 
testament of Robert Robertson late or In- 
diantown In the city and county of St. John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and 
seal dated the fourteenth day of February 
A- D* 1893, recorded In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the city and 
county of St. John, in Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1893.”

Also the following lots, pieces and parcel* 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land sltd- 
ate in the city of St John and bounded 

distinguished as ‘‘beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
point /ormed by the prolongation of the west
ern llae of St John's church with Carieton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen a?) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point in the 
prolongation of the said western lino of St 

HU Lordship Bishop Richardson and mhn,'Luchurî? dls‘?nt t6l/‘y (30) rest six
Mrs. Richardson will sail from London John's church slxty'nlne' (69)° feet* six IS)
today for Canada. inches, thence westerly on a line paralle:

--------------  with Carieton street one hundred and twenty
Creelman and laughed "Three dollars The fishermen’s and Weirmen’s picnic ?e?,c,5L *?ut?erly at ,right anglesv reel man ana îaugnea. inree aouare. ©*»• hundred (100) feet to Carieton street.
And that campaign in Gaul was good for Vj ,GeorSe Mondày was large- thence easterly one hundred and six feet
„ ujjxu 1 ' . ' ly attended and very successful. Ad- (106) six (6) inches to the place of begin-
nve hundred thousand words in Every- dresses were given by J. A. Belyea of together with the privileges and ap-
man’s Weekly.” this city, R E. Armstrong, Judge Cock- SSSS and parcel of

A short, stout, bald-headed gentleman, bum and others. land in said lease thereof described as Be-
„ .• ... -.r_r. , , ^ , __ _________ ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot

■with a fail A an D>ke, spoke up contempt- Work on the new gymnasium at Rotha- heretofore leased by the said testator tc
uouely. What reason have all of you to say collegiate school has been begun. It Joa®Ph D. Emery, thence running westerly
complain? Look at me. I was the crown wiU he 50 feet by 20 feet and 30 feet in ?” HoSmSTuX The
and apex of literary genius; and what was height. A room in the basement, 30 feet will of the said testate* twl wutLriy 
my reward. A house and lot at Stratford, foy 25 feet, will be fitted up for manual OB the easterly line of the said land held 
not up to what any shoe clerk may now training T B Kidner has annroved nf by HoImes as aforesaid eighty feet to th» obtain on the eaey-payment plan. And it thHlane approved of northerly line of land, heretofore leased b3

. /, • J j. , PianB- the said testator to the said The Mechanic!was not even within commuting distance --------------- Institute, thence easterly along the eald line
~!?n ,■?• .. „ . . One of the harvesters who left here on j of (•>« said lands last mentioned to the south

William, said a firm womans voice, Wedneedav evening stunk bin fnet out of «esterly corncr of the 8a,d lot leased tc “if T am satisfied with Stratford vou weaneeaay evening stuck Urn teet out ot j Bmery and thence northerly on the wester- 
1 ut fm 6aus“ea ™n otrattora, you a car wmdow when near McAdam and 1 ly line of the same lot to the place of be- 

ougnt^ to be. 1 wrote the Sorrows of another harvester, not knowing what the ' ginning,” together with the privileges and 
Satan there. strange obiects were fired at them with ! appurtenances thereto belonging. A certal*
thfnUk\™arie°”Iy SU‘ked’ “°h’ WdI’ y0" 8 revolver’ hittin« t>he mark’ A doctor cne” GalVaîlT'Holmes 'ta 'sa^Me'ch^n™
\\ 4 lvianf- at McAdam attended to the injured man, Institute of St. John as part of land held bv

And I say, declared a pale and thin wh0 was able to proceed. Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late
lbsenite, “that you got all you deserved. _________ 1_ Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and
You didn’t have to worry over your spell- R. McDonald, of \armouth, has been or wSSSy^Hnl of the ^ lot
ing or >our grammar. You didn t even appointed second mate on the S. S. Prince held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from
bother about using the proper word. The Rupert, to succeed the late Lars M. Carl- 2® ,s°j;th,ï“tern,1,cîro,er »or angl* thl’rP??
first w'ord that came was good enough. ffren Mr McDonald has been in the t ,ence ,s ®ay fro™ sal'1ir A gren. j>ir. jYLcuonaia nas neen in me point running northerly at right angles to
Nobod> but you ever heard of a preg- empi0y of the D. A. R. for some years the said rear or toutherly line twenty-two
nant hinge. And if you had felt like an(| holds a deep water master’s certifi- (22) thence at right angles easterly
saying ‘the adamantine sheep,’ you would PatP His Annointment will ba » nrmnlar î.h,rty (30). fe<>t more or less to the easternhave said it If vou figure out how much m appointment will be a popular ljnB of saM lot 0f land thence southerly onnave sam it. n >ou ngure out now muen one the eald esteem line twenty-two (22) feet to
we have paid out to editors, and com- ------------— the south eastern corner of the said lot and
mentators, to tell us what you meant, you ' rp. K •'. . f pvtu;aa nr n:tv thence westerly on the said rear or southerly
will find that vou cost ue more than a dol- u • 016 OI, rytma8 01 tn's Clty : line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more ot
1 whtvI ” * have th€lr annual observance of memorial | less to the place - of beginning,” subject tc
iar a wora. day on Thursday of next week when they i the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to*

The bard of Avon was crimson with wiU be glad to; receive donations of flow- f.eth'r 'Sf privileges and appurtenance! 
rage. The puking blubber of a moon- frnm iv;priHa a *1,» beionsing-faced calf ” he shouted ers from their tnends. A meeting^ûf^the -The same having been levied on and sei|^
iacea can, ne snouiea. . joint committee to perfect arrartgtiB|nts by me under an execution issued out of fte

Ah, cut it out, retorted,the lbeemte. tor f^e Ja^ v u-ij t ('jùfQVVall St. John county court against the said York

^sr^rrss-» SS£ A •» as,-• SSHHE5rs>5FT.,t:_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908
Lion. ROBERT R RITCHIE *“Yes,” interposed a swarthy, eager-eyed fowler Company, No. 6, of Frederic Sheriff of the city and county of St John. 
Semite of middle-age. “What does it mat- *on’ ^at competed in thé Knights 523-9-19
ter if we epeak with the tongue of men Pythias drill at Bostop last week, got P^ce yesterday at the residence of Rev
and of angels and have not love?” sixth place. Eighteen companies tpok

“There’s that Jewish tent-maker again,” part, so the showing made was a most 
snorted Caesar, in disgust. “How would creditable one. General Stobbart, head 
ninety-nine per cent, of our books be writ- of the uniform raAk has appointed two of
ten, if love—” The flames danced high his eight aides from New Brunswick, viz.,
for a moment, and died tfut. A thin shaft Dr. F. A. Godsoe and James Moulson.
of light shot down from the sky, and be- ---------------
fore the Hunter was aware the quarrel- The Partington Pulp and Paper Corn- 
some company had vanished. The Hunter pany is commencing the erection of 
bent forward and began to play rapidly on new shipping warehôuse on the north 
the keys of the typewriter. side of the mill road siding near the C.

P. R. depot at Fairville. A . E. Hamil
ton has the . building contract, 
building will be 10 feet long, 50 feet wide 
and one story in height, constructed of 
wood.

i

Seem to Be Nature’s Provision 
Fc r Keeping Man Healthy and 

Warding Off Disease.
Party, Now Jouring Eastern 

Canada, Have Changed 
Plans.

Smouldering Oil Cloth Alarmed Crew, and Cry of Fire was 
Raised—Steam Invaded Saloon, Causing Terror Among 
Women Passengers—Capt. Weston Says There Was No 
Real Danger.

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man’s nourishment. 
Yet fruit—though it has very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
th^QDmmoruflhwits Liver, Kid-
neerf BoweH mnd Bin. ^hese are the 
opns tbptfc. ti® thJFbodv oB dead tissue 

|ctM and thm fruit juices 
p *iore viÆ-ous action, 
I whole bdpy clean and

lel^^n^Pi fruit. Realiz- 
fcvenF^^ears of experi
ment Canadian physiciaxj 

ining the juices o 
' and prunes indien a 
dicinal actioi

The board of health has issued instruc- 
Misti Ethel ' Delaney was her sister’s tions that all children who apply for ad- 

bridesmaid, and her costume was of cream 
Cheviot, her bouquet being of pink carna
tions. The bride was given away by her opening of the ensuing term must snow 
father. Joseph F. Bardsley, brother of signs of successful vaccination before be-
the groom was groomsman, and the ush- ing auowcd to take their places. The , . „ , Friday August 14
ers were Maurice I. Delaney an Alpine , , . , r . A piece of smoldering oilcloth,
Bardsley. After a wedding breakfast at k°arc* has decided to vaccinate tree o ; e(j crew an(j seVenty panic striken pas- 
the Delaney home, Mr. and Mrs. Barde- charge those whose parents are unable j sengers made things interesting on the 

Will Travel From Chatham to Fred- W left on the Eastern S. S. line steamer to pay for the services of a physician, i steamer Ala» Queen about 2.30 o'clock
erictnn Thon Visit Parlptnn Pnimtu * kone(J'moon, tnP tn The medical officer will be in attendance j ^9tei™y arternoon on her wa>" down ri'”

' y . '-pt . ,.r an ,.° er Amenc:in at the offices of the board for this pnr- . Th» M n , , . , ,
.nd Down to St. John b, Ri»=r SUn£ f’" *>* *>- STilSl'bSK.VS»*
Route—Guests of Department of St .t
Interior. return they will reside bn Adelaide fa^tor>r ' accination m school eftiIdren is i spot where the David Weston was bum-

stroe. The decorations in the dining-room n<rt new’. ^nde1r1tke °’d hcaJtk act suc 1 ed in the autumn of 1903. 
of Mr. Delaney's home were white carna- was required. At the time of the consol- ^ deck hand detected a smell of smoke, 
tions, the effect being charming. idation of the New Brunswick statutes, j an(^ looking for the cause, found the oil-

■ r... however, this act was transferred to the , clolh on the floor of the upper engine
h"am ( line. schools act, and finally repealed As a smouldering near the smoke stack. In-

A quiet wedding, on account of the j result of an agitation inaugurated by the Etead of quietly smothering the flames 
recent death of the bride’s father Rich- local board of health the measure has jt ^ claimed could easily have been done,
ard Cline, took, place at the late pilot’s been re-enacted as a health act. he called “Fire,” and alarmed the rest of
home at 6.45 a.m. yesterday when Miss N. In addition to all that was contained the crew.
Maude Cline was united in marriage to in the old act certain important in the excitement when the hose was 
Stanley F. Swain of the staff of F. W. changes have been made. The responsi- 

Local officials had received advices that Daniel & Co., Rev. J. E. Hand, being the bility has been taken from the teacher
officiating clergyman. The couple were un- and put on the school trustees under the 
attended. The bride looked charming in following new section :— 
a navy blue travelling suit with hat of “The trustees of any school are hereby 
straw to match. She was given away by authorized and empowered to refuse ad-
her brother W. C. Cline. Mr. and Mrs. mission to such school to any child until
Swain left for a two weeks’ visit to the its parents or guardian or some person
groom’s home in Port Maitland, N. S. acting in behalf of such child, shall fur-
The large and costly array of wedding nish satisfactory evidence that such child 
presents attested to the popularity . of has been successfully vaccinated within 
both bride and groom. The bride is a three years prior to the time of such re- 
graduate nurse of Fall River Hospital, quest for admission ; or if such child has 
On their return they will reside at 137 been vaccinated within the said period 
Orange street. ; of three years, and the vaccination has

Among the presents received were a not been 8ucce88ful there shall be produc-
handsome dining table from the grooms ed to such teacher or principal satisfac- 
fel ow boardem at Mrs hosier s 130 El- t evidence that by reason of such
h. Fa\V nLiT# CrhnalrSAfr0m child having been previously successfully

the staff of F. W Daniel & Go. A re- vaccinated such recent vaccination has

r.rr.r?LVzt,t., r̂»riS - or ““ •utl -in Port Maitland, N. S., on Friday night. lmmun ’

mission to any of the city schools at the
ARE DELAYED BY

TRIP TO P. E. ISLAND turned on the stream of water struck the 
hot smoke stack. This at once gave rise 
to a cloud of steam which found its way 
into the saloon, its appearance threw 
some of the passengers into a state of ter- 
lor. Some American tourists who were on 
board were particularly frightened, and 
Capt. Harvey Weston was besieged with 
entreaties from the women to be saved. 

.He exerted himself to quiet matters down 
and in a few minutes all the trouble was 
over, though the shock left many of the 
passengers in a state of nervousness.

Capt. Weston and others on board the 
steamer said last evening, that there was 

real danger, and that but few

an exeit-

wai iro<
up

ing ttlus]
fall

Few peopl 
is, after 
g, a pron 
led in co 

pies, 'oranges, fi 
way that the i 
times multiplied.* Then he 
able tonics and made the^ 
to tablets called “Frui 
really nature’s ciir^jl 
digestion,
Troubles.
more prompt and effective, 
dealers at 50c a box—6 boxes for $2.50-- 
trial size box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

many 
ded valu- 

bination in- 
ives.” They are 

Constipation, In- 
ess and Stomach 

Mild as Nature itself—but 
Sold by

A change in plans involving a trip to 
Prince Edward Island will prevent the 
party of Scotch farmers, who are touring 
Eastern Canada as guests of the Immi
gration branch of the department of the 
interior, from reaching New Brunswick as 
early as was expected.

never any
of the passengers were frightened. The 
presence of the hay, Capt. Weston said, 
did not add to the danger, as pressed hay 
had never yet burned a boat. Moreover, 
the hay was all forward, and there was 
none near the scene of the fire.

as.

the party would be in Fredericton on the

LOCAL NEWSloth inst. and would come to St. John 
next week. It is now thought likely that 
the Scotchmen will reach here on Sat
urday, August 22.

Arrangements will be made for the 
party to travel from Chatham to Fred
ericton by the newly acquired branch of 
the Intercolonial. After visiting the capi
tal they will go north to the great farm
ing centres in Carieton County. Return
ing the visitors will take the river route 
from Fredericton to St. John, and from 
here will go by I. C. R. to Nova Scotia.

The idea of the department in organiz
ing this trip to the farmers is that it 
•will give them a better grasp of the re
sources of the country. A close acquain
tance with the advantages of Eastern 
Canada will, it is believed, be the means 
df diverting immigration to the Maritime 
Provinces.

uROOSEVELT IN AFRICA” 
OR “A DOLLAR A WORD”
[President Roosevelt is to receive a dol

lar a word for the articles he writes on 
hunting big game in Africa when he goes 
there next winter.]

(New Y’ork Evening Poet.) 
Around the fire, which crackled and 

flared forth a weak defiance of the night, 
the silence and mystery, the negro gun- 
bearers lay rigid in sleep. The square- 

! cut figure of the hunter, resting on a 
low camp stool with a magazine rifle 
across his knees, nodded over the type
writing machine in front, rose to half- 
wakefulness, nodded again, rose again, 
nodded, and then leaped to a sudden full 
consciousness of the unknown company 
that surrounded him. He did not wonder 
that they should be there. In that place 
and at that time everything seemed na
tural enough. But what did they want, 
these etrangers from all times and all 
lands, who squatted there in a half-cir
cle about him? Their calm presence stir
red him to resentment. “Loeb,” he cried, 
out of force of habit; and then, aware 
of his mistake, turned upon the nearest 
of his visitors. It was an iron-featured 
man of sixty, whose long locks fell back 
over his sombre-colored doublet, 
drooping eyelids he was poring over the 
pages of a thick volume, 

to the Washademoak Steamship Company. “What are you doing?” asked the 
He found it unsuitable and has about Hunter.
made up his mind that in order to get a “I am trying to figure out how much 
steamer to meet all the requirements, it my ‘Paradise Lost’ would have brought 
will be necessary to make a trip to Glas- me at a dollar a word,” replied John 
6ow- Milton. “I got fifty dollars for it, where-

Dr. Hetherington said he undertook to as I find I should have had something 
search for a boat for the company at the ]jke seventy or eighty thousand dollars.” 
request of farmers living along the Wash- The Hunter smiled in commiseration, 
ademoak route. He had been in Mon® “What did it circulate?” he asked, 
treal Toronto and Kingston, and had sold 1,300 copiai .in a year and a
carefuHy gone over the St. Lawrence and half » replied Milton? 
its tributaries. There was apparently a «And carried no advertising?” 
grent scarcity of boats offering M sale, «No- You see, because of the promi- 
and those that he saw were not attract- nence l to that unhappy story of

the apple in Eden, the breakfast food 
people wouldn’t have anything to do with 
me.”

“Man,” called out the Hunter, “my 
book will circulate two million copies. 
What do you expect?-' And before that 
it will run as a serial. And tell me this: 
was vour book dramatized?”

“No.”
“Was it run off on phonographic slot- 

machines?”

Francis—Cooey.
Milton E. Francis and Miss Florence 

M. Cooey, both of Olin ville, Queens 
County, were married in the Methodist 
parsonage, Carieton,Wednesday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Jacob Heaney. The 
young couple were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis left on the boat later in the 
afternoon for their future home in Olin- 
ville.

COULD FIND NO STEAMED 
TO REPLACE ABERDEENPERSONALS,

îjjjMiss Elsie Olive, of Cambridge, Mass., 
arrived by steamer Calvin Austin yester
day on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. J. C. 

•Beatteay, 181 Tower street, West St. 
John.

Charles H. Muldoon, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting John McSherry, Main 
street.

Mrs. Maurice Morrell left by the Cal
vin Austin last evening for her home in 
Lowell (Mass.), accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Lida Hutton, who will visit 
relatives in Boston, Melrose and Lowell.

Miss Jean Leitch will leave this mom-
Miss Emily White, of West St. John, 

ife spending her vacation at Carter’s 
Point.

W. W. Skinner, accompanied by Mrs. 
Skinner, arrived from Montreal yesterday 
on a visit to his father, Hon. C. N. 
Skinner.

Dr, J. E. Hetherington Returned from 
Montreal Thursday After Fruitless 
Search — Glasgow Now the Only 
Likely Place.

Davidson—W ood.
The residence of W. J. Wood, 209 

Thome pvenue, was the scene of a veiy 
pretty wedding Wednesday night when his 
daughter, Miss Lillie Beatrice, was mar- | 
ried to Harris Jone% Davidson, son of the J Dr. J* E. Hetherington, of Codys, who 
late John Davidson, of St. Martins. Rev.
J. W. Keirstead performed the ceremony 
at 8 o’clock in the presence of the rela
tives and immediate friends of the young 
people. The bride was dressed in pale 
blue eolienne silk, trimmqd with em
broidered chiffon, and carried a bouquet 
of orange blossoms. The bridesmaid,
Miss Mary McLaughlin, was attired in 
white organdie. W. L. Wood, brother of ! 
the bride acted as groomsman. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with amethysts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson will reside in the loWer 
flat of Mr. Wood’s house, 209 Thorne

was at the Royal yesterday, has just re
turned from Montreal, where he went to 
inspect a boat that was offered for sale

With

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. T. Duncan and 
family, of New Rochelle \N. Y.), 
in the city
and Mrs. Newton A. Rogers, St. James 
street.

D. J. Murphy, of Newark (N. J.). who 
has been visiting his cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, 239 King street east, 
has returned to Newark.

A. E. Henderson, of Henderson & Hunt, 
left laxt evening for Montreal, accompan
ied by his daughter, Elsie.

Mrs. George F. Hanson and her daugli- Th<? death of Mrs. Cynthia Crawford 
ter, of Montreal, are ^visiting Paul Han- oct-‘urr(;d on Monday at Westfield after a 
son at his camp at Harding’s Point. short illness. Mrs. Crawford was widow

Miss Mary E. McGinn, of Adelaide of Deoige Crawford and was 67 years of 
street, has returned home after a pleas- a8e- She is survived by one son George 
ant visit to Mrs. Jas. E. Waddell at at home and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Reed’s Point, Kings county. D. S. Price, of New York, and two bro-

Miss Rainie. of St. John, is visiting her thor8 an<1 sisters, the brothers are Al- 
cousin, Mrs. D. Lawson, Chatham. i fred Watters, of the North End, and

Miss Ada Sullivan and Miss Genevieve George Watters, of Boston, and the sis- 
Sharkey have gone to Boston. tens, Mrs. Eliza Stevens, North End, and

Miss Milly Brokenshire, Halifax (N. S.). Mrs- Bradley, of East Boston, 
is the guest of Mrs. William Gray, 16 
Canon street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordon went 
to Dalhousie yesterday.

Rev. J. Heaney left yesterday for a visit 
to P. E. Island.

I. D. Metcalf, manager of the Academy 
of Mueic, Halifax, was in the city yester
day.

Miss Enid Hutchinson returned yester
day from a visit to Ottawa.

George Robertson, deputy receiver 
eral, returned to the city yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Maher, accompanied by hiV 
wife and daughter, Hortcnse, returned 
from Halifax yesterday, after a three 
weeks visit.

Mrs. E. R. Oliver, of San Francisco, 
formerly Miss Colwell, of St. John, is 
the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Thompson, 111 King street, West End.

Miss Géorgie Cox, of Morrell (P. E. I.), 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Heaney at 
the Methodist church parsonage, Carle- 
ton.

were
on Tuesday, guests of Mr.

avenue.

Proceeding Against Canadian Com* 
bines.

OBITUARY.
ive.

One which was inspected had a new.hull 
of suitable size in every way, but her 
engine wae forty yeans old. j)r. Hether
ington added that it would be useless to 
secure a boat in the United States as the 
duty would be prohibitive. The only 
thing left was to visit Glasgow, which he 
might do, but not this fall. The corn- 

had now no intention of building.

Mrs. Cynthia Crawford. (Toronto Star.)
What goverrtuer^ is responsible for th* 

existence of industrial combines in Can 
ada, and by what government ought th< 
law against combines to be enforced* 
There is an acrimonious party controversy 
Attorney-General Foy, being reproached 
for his inactivity, asks why application 
is not made to the Attorney-General oi 
Quebec, who is a Liberal, and darkly hint? 
that partisan motives underlie the criti
cism. In another quarter it is contended 
that the government at Ottawa is ie& 
poneible. The customs law contains a pro 
vision that where there is a combine, th%

a

* A WISE PRECAUTION.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Willie had not been a very good boy that 
day, and in consequence of certain inex
cusable derelictions he had been sent to 
bed with the sun. After supper his father 
climbed the stairs to the youngster’s room, 
and throwing himself down on the bed 
alongside of the delinquent, began to talk 
to him.

“Willie,” he said gravely, “did you say 
your prayers before you went to bed?”

“Yessir,” said Willie.
“And did you ask the Lord to make you 

a good boy?” asked the parent.
“Yep,” said Willie, “and I gueee it’ll 

work this time.”
“Good,” said the father. “I’m glad to 

hear that.”
“Yes,” said Willie, “but I don’t think 

we’ll knowr before tomorrow. You’ve got 
to give the Lord time, you know.”

“And xvhat makes you think it will 
work this time, my son?” queried the 
anxious parent.

“Why, after the Amen I put in an 
R. S. V. P.” exclaimed the boy.

Thepany

Printers and Unions
(Evening Times.)

It is a matter of local interest at the 
present time to know that the printers 
in the government printing bureau at Ot
tawa some time ago seceded from the In
ternational Typographical Union rather 
than continue to pay the heavy tax de
manded by the union. These printers 
have started a national movement, and it 
is stated that they will, when the pres
ent agreement betwreen Ottawa Offices and 
the International has expired, ask those 
offices to recognize the National as w'ell 
as the International Union.
American heads of the International 
Union are disturbed by the conditions in 
Ottawa is shown by the fact that Presi
dent James M. Lynch of Indianapolis was 
in Ottawa last week. When asked what 
would happen if the National Union were 
recognized by Ottawa offices, President 
Lynch darkly observed that “he would 
hate to say what „would happen.” 
gave the further opinion that the print
ing bureau men who had exercised thejr 
right to withdraw from the International 
Union were “tax-dodgers.” and would 
finally have to return to the Union on 

Apparently, 
President Lynch does not believe that 
Canada is a free country.

“No.”
“Was it set to music by Richard 

Strauss?”
“No.”
“Did it have a hat named after it?”
“No.”
“Well, then, what did you expect?”
“The trouble with John Milton,” inter

jected a tall, thin, sad-faced Italian in 
black, “is that he refused to profit by 
my example. I wrote about hell and para
dise, and what did I get? Bread at a 
stranger’s table, and salty enough it tast- 

Painting on too broad a canvas 
doesn’t pay.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the Hunt
er. “After all, you and John Milton here 
covered only earth, heaven, and hell.
Now I ---- ”

“And what did I get?” called out a 
bald-headed old man in a dark blue tunic.
“I wrote the ‘Iliad’ ---- ”

“Did you though ?” asked the Hunter.
“Wolfe and Lachmann say you didn’t.”

“That’s a—that’s a deliberate and un
qualified falsehood,” cried the old Greek.
“I did write the ‘Iliad,” and sang it, 
too, to the accompaniment of the harp, 
like George M. Cohan. And I wrote the 
‘Odyssey’ and I wrote the ‘Batracho- 
myomachia,’ and what did I get? An 
occasional side of roasted ox that was 
either burned or underdone and a cup of 
thin wine. And I wrote the ‘Iliad.’ ”

“Yes, and you didn't kill yourself doing 
it,” shouted Francois Villon. “You must 
have written it with a rubber stamp.
Bought up a lot of stock lines and phrases, 
and whenever you got into troifble just 
trotted out old reliable ‘Then there spoke 
up with words, divine, swift-footed Achil
les.’ Horace Traubel could have done 
that.”

“Well, anyhow,” grumbled Homer, “sev
en cities disputed the honor of having 
given me birth.”

“Seventy magazines wanted my story,” 
commented the Hunter. “But I held out 
for a dollar a word, because I don’t have 
to write for a living.”

“(rood,” called out a tall, hook-nosed 
soldier, in a tunic and sandals, 
a laurel wreath to conceal his baldness.
“What have we in common with these 
professional ink-slingers? You, O mighty 
hunter, and I and John D., here, 
because, having conquered the world, there 
is nothing left for us to do except to tell 
posterity how we did it.” Immediately in front of my house is

“Let me see,” said the Hunter. “Y’ou a small paddock, in which there have
are-----” been feeding a pony and four cows. In

“I founded the art of war-correspond-1 a tiny clump of grass and buttercups 
once two thousand years before William there is a willow wren’s nest filled with 
Howard Russell and Archibald Forbes. I young. Though all the grass around is 
wrote Vcni vidi vici. It was enough.” closely cropped, this little clump remains 

Richard Harding Davis turned to James absolutely untouched. Am I wrong in
believing that birds have some system of 
communicating their whereabouts and 
that the larger animals show considera
tion and care for the weak and helpless 

j we. too often, despise and set at naught?

Under an amendment to the Canada 
Shipping Act assented to July 20, 190S, 
steam yachts, whether propelled by gas, 
fluid, naphtha or electric footers, will be 
obliged to carry a life preserver for each effect of whlch 16 to enhance unduly the 
peroon on board and one life buoy. Small Price of anY article manufactured in Can

ada, the protective tariff on that articlt

Miss Mary E. Connolly.
Miss Mary E. Connolly died at St. 

Louis Hospital, Berlin (N. H.), on Mon
day, August 10, after a serious operation 
had been performed. Miss Connolly left 
father, mother, sister and two brothers. 
The funeral will take place from her 
parents’ residence, 64 Spring street, Ber
lin, today at 9.30 a. m., and services will 
be at St. Kieran’s church, where there 
will be a requiem mass. She was a mem
ber of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Corps of 
the church and the members are to 
march in a body at the funeral. Miss 
Connolly was only nineteen years of age, 
and her early death is a great blow to her 
family and friends.

yachts and launches under five tons can
carry passengers without a passenger or niav be abolished or reduced, 
inspector’s certificate provided they take | Our answer is that all the government* 
the above precaution against fire. are responsible, the Dominion as well a<

the provincial governments, that all have 
T. M. Burns, secretary to the board of power to proceed against the combines 

health, has received a letter from D. Pot- and that all are neglecting their duty. It 
linger, general manager of the I. C. R., is charged that combines are carrying oc 
with reference to the request that a pipe their operations in defiance of the law. 
culvert be put through the outwork of and neither the national government noz 
the 1. C. R. between Broad and Sheffield any provincial government is taking any 
streets to drain the stagnant pond at the I action. The combines are not only defying 
foot of the dump. The general manager the law, but usurping the functions of 
wrote that after carefully considering the making and enforcing the law; issuing 
matter and consulting with the engineer their order? as to how industry and 
he had come to the conclusion that the merce are to be carried on ir. this country 
department can do nothing. The whole and enforcing them by fines, «nd by de- 
question may be considered by the board j pricing the victims of the me nis of carry- 
of health at their next meeting. i ing on their busineso and earning tlieii

i bread.
! The government at Ottawa and the gov- 

Jewel- necklaces made in imitation of .... , i era meets of the various provinces have
those found on Egypt’s mummied prin- (Lippincott s.j [power to investigate this state of affairs,
cesses are having a great vogue in Paris, Joaquin Miller, the poet of the Sierras, j and to apply the remedy. By acting to-
and a French chemist has at last succeed- i is something of a recluse and rarely j Ket*1er !'lr-v ra:l deprive the combines ci
ed in imitating these jewels in manufac-1 TOmea into San Francisco, but when he thc, r’foltctlon ,whl"h ‘-'T5'8ri>ss!y abuse, 
hired stones is giving the dealers in an- . , . . ,, and they can also punish them as offenders
tiques trouble in discriminating between does he made a good deaI of a llon- °n •'>8“"^ (he criminal law. They can eject 
the genuine and the imitation. The com- his Iast he was one of the guests them from the position they have usurped
position resembles lapis lazuli and onyx, at a rather formal dinner at a friend'ü *"hat of makers and enforcers of law, and
and (heir French imitator has succeeded in house where he stayed over night His Put J-1'®1" ln their proper position, that of
reproducing all the different colors of , . ... “ law-breakers, instead of trying to shut
these stones in wonderful shaded effects. h tcM had k n the 1X161 6vcr 6mcc the burden of duty from one to the other.
They are made in curious shapes and her childhood, so she felt privileged, next they ought to co-operate, and insist upon
strung together in careful, haphazard de- morning to discourse to him of the beau- tke enforcement of the law. Attorney-
sign in groups and clusters, forming col- ties of the Parisian gown she had worn Gpnoral °u8ht t6act> lhe a‘t0™ey- 
lars and pendants. The scarab, naturally, .r • , . , , , .. ... general of Quebec ought to act. The Dom-
figures prominently in these necklaces that 1 ght before—beauties which seemed inion government ought to appoint an 
hang in loops and festoons of Oriental to have escaped his observation. official to enforce the law against combin ea
brilliance over throat and breast. Perhaps Mr. Miller listened to all that she had as emPÏ°ys officials to enforce the law
some impetus has been given to the new to Bay and remained silent. against, dumping, and all other provisions. ,
craze hy the recent discoveries in Egypt. ,<tI , ,, .. ... . 0* the customs law.. >\hv should the only
These discoveries include an extraordinary But dldn 1 you real,y llke the dress?- provision that protects the consumer be
collection of jewelry showing just how the pleaded the lady. the only provision that is not enforced ?
ladies of Egypt were accustomed to make “Well,” replied the poet, "T did like 11 ’s contcnded that the combines
themselves beautiful. part 0f jt we|] enoUgh ” ought not to be harassed by inquisitoriaf

The ladv brightened proceedings. Nothing can be more inquisi-
“Indeed?” she said. '“What part’” to,rial tha\ the mtethods °.f a <’omhine. 
“The part you had on,” answered the , ag™'5 ■'?’ ^ f“‘°7 undPr

poet. And that ended the discussion. lts.rul,e’ JJ* V1 ° ,every industr?aI Pf06698
and into the details of every sale, observe
the most trifling deviations from the or- 

•; ders of the combine, and make report? 
upon which fines are inflicted in the 
arbitrary manner. The. sole question is 
whether restriction shall be thue enforced 
by the agents of monopoly, or whether 

me freedom shall be enforced by thc elected 
from Ne- representatives of the people.

I
ed.

gen- That the

Mrp. Ti otnaa O. Allan.
Mrs. Catherine E. Allan, widow of 

Thomas G. Allan, of Carieton, and moth
er of VV. C. R. Allan, druggist, of West 
Hide, died suddenly in her home in Car
ieton, early Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
Allan was apparently in her usual good 
health up to 6 o’clock Wednesday when 
in crossing the room she tripped and fell. 
She grew gradually worse until the end.

Mrs. Allan was eighty-one years old 
and was well known and liked by all. 
She was prominent in W. C. T. U. cir
cles, and was at one time president of 
that body. She was also a prominent 
worker in the Methodist church.

He

LATEST IN JEWELRY.

Pointed.(London Queen.)Mr. and Mrs. II. V. McKinnon are in 
Charlottetown.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Jas. B. Gillespie, 
Caryell Hall.

W. F. Jenks, U. S. customs officer at 
Boulton (Me.), its registered at the Duf- 
ferin.

Very Rev. Dean Schofield is spending 
b few days in the city.

Aid. and Mix. J. King Kelley and fam- 
ily returned from Fredericton yesterday.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flem
ming, of Peel, arrived in thc city last 
ty authorities for the settlement of the 
they will spend a few days.

G. Wet more Merritt came in on the 
Boston train last night.

Leonard Hughes returned to the city 
the Boston train last evening.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D., returned to 
the city Iast evening.

Hon. Donald Morrison, M.P.P., Fpeaker 
of the house of assembly, was at the Roy
al yesterday.

the terms it laid down.

Fully Named.
(London Chronicle.)

A country admirer sent the following 
letter to Lord Beresford: “My household 
has been blessed with twins (a boy and 
girl) this morning. My wife would like 
to name the girl after the Princess of 
Wales, and I want to name the boy af
ter you. May we do this? and can you 
obtain the Princess’ permission for us to 
use her name?”

George A. Hamilton.
George A. Hamilton, son of William J. 

Hamilton, of 60 Harrison street, died 
suddenly at his home Thursday. The de
ceased who was 14 years of age had been 
an invalid for some time. Besides his 
father and mother, he leaves two" sisters, 
Misses Agnes and Elizabeth, and six 
brothers, William, Edward, Arthur, 
Fred, Robert and Thomas. John H. 
Hamilton, of Wall street, is a half broth
er. The funeral, which will be 
will take place this afternoon.

on

The aamiral thought that the applicant 
desired to use the Christian names only, 
and in due course sent thc princess’ per
mission together with his own. He then 
forgot all about the matter until one fine 
morning he was astonished at receiving 
another letter from the same man to 
this effect : —

“My Lord—I thought you would like 
to know that Lord Charles Beresford 
Brown is thriving and has cut his first 
tooth. Princess of Wales Brown had 
convulsions last week, but is now very 1 i much better.”

He wore

private,
In Memory of a Friend.
(By James A. Richardson.)

[In memory of the late Mr. George C 
Coster, who died Labor Day, Sept. 3rd, l906.j

Farewell to you my dearest friend.
Though your face I cannot see,

You were the sunshine of my path,
When you were here with me;

But since you’ve gone, I am left alone 
My weary path to tread,

But I hope to meet you bye and bye 
With a crown upon your head.

I shall ne’er forget the pleasant hours 
We spent together here,

While roving through the shady bowers— 
The place we both held dear.

write ANIMAL SYMPATHY'.

DEATHS (Country Life.)

ALLAN—Suddenly, on the 13th inst., at 
West St. John, Catherine E. Allan, widow 
of the late Thomas G. Allan, in the 81st 
of her age.

IIARVEY—Suddenly, at Cedar Hall (P.Q.) I 
on the 11th inst., Frederick Harvey, leaving ! 
a mother and two brothers to mourn their !

GRAY—In this city, on the 11th inst., aged 
S months, Earle G., beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter W. Gray. (Boston papers and ,

11 Times please copy.)
HEANS—In this city, on the lltli inet., ! have slander. 

Murray MacLaren, son of the late A. E !
Ileans. aged 11 years. v

CRAWFORD—At Westfield Centre on the 
10th inst., after a lingering illness, Cynthia, 
relict of the late George Crawford, Esq., in 
her 6Sth year, leaving many friends by whom 

There is not a scene which thou hast loved she was held in high esteem.
That is not prized by me.

UNSETTLING A POLITICIAN.

(Washington Times.) most
Just before the adjournment of Congress 

Senator Julius Caesar Burrows, of Michigan 
and William J. Bryan met in the marble 
room of the senate at the capitol. “Let 

Senator," said the

Pointed Paragraphs.
(Chicago News.)

Turn flatter}6 wrong side out and you
^see,
braska, “I believe that you are in favor
of the election of Senators by the direct “What’s your wife’s worst extrava- 
vote of the people?" gance?” “Cheap midsummer bargains.”—

“Yes," said the statesman from the Wol- ! Baltimore American, 
verine state. “I have been in favor of it

The lucky patrons of the lottery in eon- for a number of years " j Miss Gushing!on (at musicale)—“Doesn't
liection with the picnic of the Church of ÏÏfT'uJÏ. Mir; Br>’an-■ “It is he play divinely'” Col Fitz-Fozzle lendtheAssumption, Carieton, are as follows: ; ^Republican, blit I certainly agree'with "you ‘ denly waking upj-“Er-what’s his hindi- 
William Burns, an umbrella; Miss A. on that proposition.’’
Tracey and Mr. Coll, each a sofa cushion; j “Your approval, Mr. Bryan,’’ said Mr.
M. Morrissey a gold watch; Mrs. C. Jes- j cîi“°.“ ”ÏS*U“Vhï“ ' '
se$u, a lady s hat. to look into the matter further!"

. Cancer of the BreastBoasting of their strong point* is 
weakness with some people.

Ever notice how narrow minded most Hur paml 
people are who argue with you ? disease has J

A confidence man naturally has no con- number ofÆi
for our bdoti

of treating this 
Knlve# Successful in a lyg£' 
/es.I S»n«six cents in jgflmps 
et. Wfe ilill give sevjg^veeks 

onJ person preach, lo- 
irtilulars your trou- 

ricconfidential. 
B VIT ALLIA REMEDIEE CO., Toronto.

mf
There is not a spot where wo have met, 

A favorite bird or tree,..

fidence in any man but himself.
Our idea of a romantic girl is one who treatmentVree 1

cality—Send full
PRICHARD.—In this city on the 10th inst.. 

Walter Ashton Prichard, in the 36th year of 
Whene'er I catch the woodcock’s song^x I his age, leaving a wife and one child to 

, Or music from a tree, \ I mourn their sad loss.
Thought wings its way to distant bowers, - , MACAULEY—In Dorchester (Mass.), Aug. ▲nd strong memories cling to thee. ^ Samuel Macauley, 30 years, 3 months.

cap?”—Punch.sends out imitations to her elopement.
Somehow, the majority of our good ble—Correspondence 

habits never get found out. “Who's going to give the bride away?” 
“The newspapers.”—-Life.

\ :
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